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The purpose of this thesis is a S@OfZr~tnhi.sl Mo::o&lY:~i.s. 
Mncernire .t..b& g,ro ~ t_h. JJ! !ll:.eJl.'l&l: Heverly ., Geogrophioal 
factors underlying the town' s transition from an agricul-
turdl ... fishing: village economy to commercial port to the 
industrial-residential community of today are discussed ., 
Special e r phasis is pl aced upon the city's develorlment 
into a central pl ace a_aa .serving .many of the small 
Cape Ann to'.ivns ., 
The framework of this paper is based upon the oriteria 
established by Dickinson for the geographical interpreta,,ion 
of the urban settlement o A.ocordin,~ to his plan, the four 
problems concerned with the study of the individual urban 
1 
settlement are : 
l o T1e nhysical e.nd cultural conditions i nvolved 
in t · e rig in of the n wleus of se ttleraen t o 
2 c. The r·eactions of this nucleus to historical 
eventso 
3o Life and organization of the contemporary 
settlement o -
4., The interrela tions het"L·veen the settlement 
and t ,:.e surrounding terri t ory Q 
Chapter I .. attempts to find re· sons to angurer the ques-
tion : nwb.:i: did Beverly develop?' 
Robert Eo Dickinson, 1ha Wfst Euro~~ City~ Routledge 
and l\egan Paul Limited, ondon, Po :t.o Dickinson 
i n his chapter , "The Scope and Metho . of Urban Geograplj' 
ma es reference to the above listed four conclusions 
of Raoul Blancht1rd o 
Chapter Il o deals with the sequent occupance and 
changine: land use--the historical geography of Gre·:.ter 
Beverly ., This attempts to answer the question : nr ,,. 
did Beverly develop?" 
Chapter III .o t r ats the Bever l · of mid- t ~entieth 
cen ury o This section considers in detail the several 
problems ·v!1ich. h~we v.risen as a result of the city ~ s 
grov,rth o The ~ .. e~ sons behind the industrializat i on and 
urbanization of modern times re discussed ., 'I'his eeks 
to anS1JJer the question : 1Vhat are the results of 
t he town' s sequential devel opment?n 
The concluding chapter considers the futu1--e gro\vth 
of the city in terms of its cantr 1 loo 1ti n i n the 
orth Shore areao 
vi. 
I 
GEQGRAPID.O.A\. F'()UtiDATIQJa 
2 
I .. 
A knowledge of the fundamental geographical f ee• 
t.ors of site and situation is pr erequisite to a clear 
ur1c1erstandi ng of the sequential development of Beverly. 
The purpose of tb.is chapter is to discuss the . i nfluences 
of location, geology and geomorphology, soils, hydrology;t 
climate, a c.d t he virgin flora and f auna.. These elements~ 
singly o1~ in combination, have had a significant effect 
upon t he growth of t he urban core v.ri th respect to the 
location of the residential, co.mmercial and industrial 
districts; the pattern of roads and streets; and t he 
gr adual transition of the economy of the to"t·m from. agricul-
ture.l to commercial port to manufacturing. 
• • • 
The element of prinv~1ry ge ographica l importance is 
that of location.. In co.rrunon VJith most cities, Beverly 
developed ns a result of the combination of the thr ee oi ty ... 
buildi ng factors: transport, specialized function, and 
central place. Each of t hese varied as to degree of 
importance at different periods of time. Initially the 
bretlk.,.of ... bulk f actor 1.Nas significant considering the 
coastal locat ion t hat offered both river and harbor 
f acilities. Also the location of the tov:n a't a base angle 
3 
of the Cape Ann triangle caused an early development 
of nodality as several routes focu .~>ed on the area {see 
mnp on ~rige . 4 ) Q Transportation was a. f actor in the 
development of the tm ·n in Eevol ution· .. ry days v.hen 
Bsverly \T2S a notable port of -call for foreign commerce e 
A century later it beoam.e a coal and oil distribution 
point. A regular line of steamers tr; nsported the oil ·to 
Beverly from. Port :~rthur , Texas.l The t··ansport factor 
also stimulated Beverly's :::;rovrth with the building of the 
rsilroad in the 19th centu:.:oy and the airport in the 20th(' 
Located on the southern extremity of the Cape Ann peninsul a, 
Beverly is the ain gateway (Routes 11~ 128) to that urea 
from Metropolitan Boston .. 
The transport factor, although significant . has in 
recent decades become secondary to t he specialized 
function of manufncturir~ which it had encouraged to 
develop. 1'he shoe and shoo .machi nery industries have 
influenced t he development of the town f or· 9.lmost a century. 
Duz·ing recent years the industries of Beverly have become 
more c1i versified,. 
Finally as Beverly grew from town to city,. it beoa~e 
increasingly a c.entral place area performing services for 
1 .. ~·~ l ~ · T) '.I- • v 1 3 Cl' T " •. l!,ncyc. ope.aHl nr1; vamucaA. · o .. , ucago- .uono.on.-
Toronto, 1952, .P• 4C>8 
NORTH SHORE AND ENVIRONS 
NoTE BEvERLY 5 LoGAT\oN AS: 
I. Foc.AL PotNT oF" THE: NoRT'H SHORE 
2. SouTH£RN GATEWAY TO (APE ANN 
NoRTH S H oF<. E IN VELL-OIAJ 
N 
s 
4 
CAP&: ANN Mu NtctP.,.t..tT"f£S U ~oe.~LI~~teO 
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0 I 2 3 4 5 t0 7 9 II) 
RovTj!;S' SH oWN A.S' R~o LtN£5' 
such surrounding small t owns as Wenham~ Hamilton and 
I,ianchester. 1\lthough Beverly is oversh .. dowed by the 
larger cities of Salem and Lynn to the sD1 th, the 
5 
only community of comparative size on t.he Cape Ann 
peninsula is Glcu .. esterq) Thus Beverly1 s central busines 
dLjtrict 3 in recent years, has been increasingly utilized 
by t he inhabitants of the C~pe Ann towns1;1 
Lying in coo.s tal Northeastern Massa.ohuoetts'~ Beverly 
is locally bou.n.dered by Danvers on the west • and by tLe 
small towns of ·~~enham to tl. e north and east, and Manchester 
to the east" ~:o the south lie the waters of 11assachusetts 
Bay; and the _po litic -1 line folloNS the channel of the 
Danvero River and Beverly Hurbor, separating Beverly from 
the City of Salem (See map on page 4 ). 
The greatest length 1,1£ t he city from the boundary 
towards Dunvers on 'the west to ~lo..~:"lCsiester on t he east is 
abou·t 6 2/3 mi les; and the grea test width ; from 
'l7uck ' s Point, opposite Salem, on. the south, to the 'i.fenharn 
line on the north, is approximately 3~ miles~ .Chus the 
a:verage langth and width are respeoti ve.ly 5 2/3 m.iles and 
2 2/3 miles. l The ci ty, with an area of 15~14 square 
. ") 
m1les1.-;; possesses an irregular, nine ... mile .... l ong coastline" 
Beverly has a somewha t ·trapazoidal shape, wi t.h its 
irregular southern coastline as the major base. Except 
for t he northeastern boundary toviards Wenham center, the 
city does not share in 't'le absurdly irregul ar political 
boundaries so com.r11on to Massachusetts towns, especi ally 
t he older eas tern settlements. 
Since dist~1nce to certain points has played a role 
in the oevelopment of ·the town; the m.ileage to selected 
cities is listed: 
2 . Lynn . ................... 7 miles 
). Boston ............... 18 mi les 
4. 1fewburyport ..... ~ •• 20 mile ~ 
5. Portland , Haine ..... 88 miles 
The above statistics would place Beverly about mid· 
way between Boston and the Massachusetts-New Hampshire 
border, and indicate the foundat ion for t hat perennial 
boast of t he Chamber of Gor11merce (and ·the locnl airport) 
tl:L..~t Beverly lies uin the heart of ~1assachusetts' :famous 
'~"·To-.. .Lh , hore tt ] ·· 1 sh · th • t J · t · H ... t. · ... , ·. " • An examp e . · ovnng · · 1s cen ra .1 y 1s 
t he channelizing of five converging routes2 (See map on 
page 8) ) into one Boston- bound route (JJ ) .. Such a 
network of roads .t1aturclly encouraged the city to grow •. 
1.. r~J3ev~rly l:Juni~ipal Airpo:rt'' . pamphlet, published by 
Beverly Alrport Co.mmlSSlOn and Beverly Chamber 
of Commerce. 
2. Routes lead to p~ints north of Beverly : 127 from 
Gloucest~;r~ _ ~2 - fro.m Essex,_ lA J:rom N~wburyport, 
62 :from rhddleton and 97 rrom haverh1ll. 
6 
A coastal Massachusetts location gave Beverly, 
along with several others such as .Boston and S!ilem, 
t he advantage of early settlerrent. During the early 
Colonial Period, a seacoast loc ale offered the benefit 
of more reli able and r apid oor.mnerce wi t h Great Bri ·tain" 
Ai''tar f ailur e at northern Cape Ann and disputes wi t h a 
group of l a·ter settlers in urJa.umkeagn (Salem), the 
7 
Conant co.mpanyl arrived in Beverly within ten years of the 
Pilgrim's landing at 'Plymouth~ Duri.ng the 1640r s and 
1650•s the se ttlement proved successful, so much so, t hat 
Bev$rly was ~granted its independence from the mother city • 
of Salem and incorporated as a town in 1668~> 
The early settlen:ent probably succeeded because the 
f ar mers could sup.plement t l1eir meagre ear nings py fi ship.g. 
Some of the first settlements of interior M .ssachusetts 
faced severer hardships because the pioneer ~NeB forced t() 
depend entirely upon crops which too often did not thrive 
in the rooky, acid soil of doubtful fertility that New 
Engl and offered. 
It is difficult to decid(j whether Beverly was helped 
or hindered by its loeation opposite Salem~ It is true 
1. Roger Conant, one of the five nold planters" of 
Be . ver 1. y ~ was t. he. superin~endent of t.he .. . Dorchest. er 
oompaw eng~ge~ 1n th~ , fl~Jhery and agr1cultural 
uursuitslJ tie 1s cons1aered the founde.r of 
Beverly-. His original farm was located in North 
Beverly not far from the head of Bass River.,. 
8 
othl?r f irst 
\vere emigrants .fr.or:l S::t.leP.lo Ye · ·'·he::·e Lr.:~s bee:1 a cons"tnnt 
rivalry betr.;een U e two ·~ver sinoe~-,:.;.1·, tc~· of·i;·-n ;,-, it . ..;. Salem 
T1-... l"n··1·Hor '~"'~""·•· ,..,..,. 1 .•. , '~1·;:. ,.ll· o ·r .: t ·,o . •1'-·1::1r •• 1. "' ··-:.ll10m 'l (:f. 
...t..v .. :'1 ._vv'.: v - -~ l.ivr.::.t .. *'" _.lf~lJ ... ..:...:.!j, U l :-: ·; .• l.u _ ... .... .w. ~ c ,...,.. o 
...... f' -~· "'rl' +1' r:= ()'1 01'~' v - .w . .:.J. u ...... .., t:i-1- ·' j <> Cnlonial -:>eriod 
Be-;J·erly did have ~J h.n1'bo:c e,dequn:te fur ships of ·(;he .)eriod 
pr·ior to r.:.bout; 1330 a s i ·t.s m·· uy wealthy· .JeJ. .. ch:m ::.s ~mch t!.S 
"! l .!.. ., ,. t' . ,.. Ga.oou n.n · LOVe ·;; .;:;1 ve proo:r .. It v:;ould per haps bs 
·to count Beverly as a mere se.telli te of 3alem9 i.7hen it is 
~ · :! ·fF' CilU SU i6l" 
Sale1!1i tes v ould look dou~m their noses nt n:aeg.~.arly ' 1 
t , b · - ' B · · r · tt · · 1 ' ,, th across ne rltige Q ut l ..;. · ile .e.--llYSl ca_ :geograpny 01 .te 
region '·:u1d ber;;n ::mmev;hat different - .... if Salem U:~rbo:r h<:•d 
easo.uable to believe th,_tt 
the ohief port of c .~-1ll in t.hia cktys of the eli DP -r ships 
rmulci hav6 been. tvJO Biles nort.hwn.rd !> 
l o A derog~:do_oy nioknnm.e f or Beverly durinn; ·t.he Colo11ial 
Pe~iod twed in ref ~renee ·to its small size ., 
Thus Beverly's location was in part responsible 
for early successful colonial settlement a.nd Revolution· 
ary me.ri time pros parity., !7hat part di d it play in t.he 
years leading to the present? A cent ral position on the 
shore route from Boston to New Hampshire and Maine 
guaranteed good rail and road developmente The f ort unate 
location became t he-. jr.1:pction of the main line of the 
Bo ;:~ ton and ]iaine to the north •::ith the branch line t o 
Glouces ter and other Cape ..t\nn points. A highway netv•ork . 
i ncluding routes l A, 22 , 62, 97, 127, and 128, is a 
9 
direct result of its nodal location<~ In fact, its loca .... 
tion with rel ntion to t he industries and business concerns 
of I~ynn, Salem, Gloucester and other North Shore points 
and t he proximity of routes 128 and 1 (fTewburyport 1'urnpike) 
1Nere prime considerations leading to the establishment of 
-the Beverly Municipal Airport at John Mou.nt,sin Field. 
Proximity to Salem and Lynn (among other factors) 
spurred t he industrial development of Beverlyo As both · 
t hese l arger cities reached a near satur ation point~ 
further industrial expansion was stifled'~' It iNU S natura l 
that Beverly having l arge unused space, would entice new 
_plants to establish there~~ Population decline and general 
appearance Gi ve the t wo larger cities a.n aspect of moderate 
degeneracy, whereas on t he whole, Beverly appears as a ci ~Y 
of general prosperity.. Chief f actors accounting for this 
10 
condi tio.n are its newer i nd ustries ~ .. nd the pleasant urban-
rural environment t hat still re.mn1ns. Beverly is on.e of 
t hose cities and to•: ns lying i n a fringe zone or semi -circle 
around the Bo~ton N.:etropoli t;:m DL.,triotti 1~o the south of 
Bev6rl11 lie Snlem, Peabody, Lynn and Saugus--all unmistake..,bly 
urban--an outer ring extending into Essex County of the more 
densely populated urban nucleus comprising Boston a.'ld its 
im.medi ·. te nei ghbors ,. ~rhe contrast between. th ~cities routh 
of Beverly and the tov:ns north of it is i mmedi ately apparent. 
'qenham, Hanri lton, Essex , ;Jiddleton, rropsfield--all of t hese 
are as essentially rural as Lynn or ~ r.~1em is urban.. Beverly 
t~1en, i s loca ted in that narrov transi tion zone of urban-
rural .mixture " Ouch a local e offer s t e advantages of urban 
shoppiu,) centers and industrial jobs together with pleasant 
re identinl neighborhoods~ 
Heference vdll be made in the succeeding pages to the 
various ~arls and precincts of Beverl y as they are popularly 
known.. The map on the next _page shows the followi ng 
political subdivisions : 
1. 
2 .. 
3. 
B 1 {'"I 'tr 1/.f d 4 ever y JO .. e ................ >rar 
Beverly Far s~ ... , •••••• ~"lard 6, 
a t . .11 .,,, d 6 en erv1 e~ ................ ~ ~r , 
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2. !lEOLOGI AND GEOl;lORPHOLWY 
Geology, and to a greater extent, geomorphology~ 
have played a significant. role in the development of the 
current urhan pattarno The central business dist rict 
has not formed a nucleus around a junction of major 
streets as in. the usual concentric zone pattern of nearby 
cities. Instead it has evolved as a linear or a type 
of axial business district stretching along the crest 
of a hill from the original area near the waterfront 
to the present commercial encroachment into North Beverly. 
A secondary business district is aligned along a parallel 
path in a valley two blocks from the Bass River shoreline. 
This section attempts to note the effect of topography on 
the historical development of the urban core. 
A· JlESCRIEXION 
. - . . 
The largest area of Beverly is occupied by irregular 
hummocky relief characterized by frequent bedrock outoropso 
This topography is interrupted by areas of sand plains and 
gravel terraces, for example the narrow belt of land extending 
from Beverly Cove to Genterville9 A few drumlins are found 
in the northwest section of the town~~ (See map page 13; see 
also the topographic sheets of the city in the appendix)~ 
Cape Ann, from Beverly to Rockport, is an area of 
intense past glaciation and post-glacial erosion. The surfaces 
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of out-cropping ledges of hornblende granite and . ·s;ye.ti · t e 
have been rounded and smoothed with glacial errf. tic 
boulde.rs strewn upon tllem. A good example of t1is is 
the several large boulders of gro.nite , probably erratics 
from Wenham or Hami lton, that are found on Bald IIill.l 
.h result of the last ice age is the shallow depth 
to the bedrock ~ vhich imperfectly buried in the soil 
cover, outcrops 1n numerous denuded l edges--giving 
scenic charm, es_pecially to the headl ands by the sea . 
Diorite lies in the western portion (f' inl Side), but 
in th, eastern half begins t he granite structure t hat 
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forms the hills of Gape lUL~, reaching its climax in the 
headl and s of Gloucester and rockport.. The basic geological 
structure~ t hen, is granitic, with a few shore strips of 
t he older crystalline rooks' 
In genera l the s tone is of a rather coarse quality. 
Several quarries once furnished an abundance of the granite 
for cellars and sea walls and t he old farm fences;. but, 
o •.rino to its hardness and darker color w·hen harmnered, it 
w-as less valtted for buildings t han the stone obtained at 
Rockport. 
It is everywhere apparent that the coast is in a 
state of submergence. The numerous fringing islands 
such Q s Fi sory and Baker's, the drowned valleys of 
i·:§ yagxers Eiver covered by water at .high t. ide~. , the . 1 0 . H. Sears, rp -,) •;:) H c r~og:t~MY/; ~sag o~!efhnera-=o_gy, 
.and P e . to o . o s e~....,_~es_ :h.::... __  tts, 
~ex nst1tute, Sa em, 1905, p~ 328 .. 
2. D 8 H~i 1 t9n Hurd , . fi!sa~&~f .i2f. Esyf Coup.;ty:~~ L.as~: .. , }1logr,nlqgn ~-~cnes, o o 1~ J .. . ; • Le.'.lS & Co ~, 
18'8E» Po 6 Z: 
tidal inlets of t..he Bass River ~ as v1ell ~s the several 
peninsulas and points (Woodbury, Hospi tal , Curtis !) etc .) 
all give aro._ple evidence 'that t he area has been sinking~!. 
According to li'uess i n his Stgry .Q!. Esse.e; Cow...t y:: 1 
"All t he harbors of N"ev1 England , Sal em, Beverly,. 
Gloucester, Ly"nl).l an~ t he r est, are each. t he drotqned 
valley of a sen1 e r1ver, that once cut 1nto the l ow-
land plain aftel~ its upl1ft and reached the ocean 
some miles beyond t heir pres en t~day mouths. rrhe rock 
hills of the ancient c-ountry that were near t he old 
coast now apnear as off-shore islands , or as penin-
sulas and capes . Each harbor has t he river t nat 
pnc~ .made i f ; entering it ~n its shore side. The 
oorders of each harbor t end to run out to the sea as a 
string of islt~ nds that were once valley sides.n 
Other material evidence of aubsidenca is found 
i n t he shelt ered coves. On Beverly shore ~ bet -v1een 
West Beach and Misery Island; are many stumps of forest 
trees which formerly could be easi l y seen at low tide, 
v.~hen t he water was clear and still, at a depth of twelve 
to four· teen feet ., A pi ece secured from one of t hose 
stum.ps was fou..11d to be white pi.o.e ,2 Fur thermore , red 
cedar stumps have been found at 11ingo beach , t.•rith but 
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only the rotted heart-wood remaining . With t hese wer e 
many logs of spruce and hemlock decaying in the peat and 
m.uok of the beach o In t his t hick l ayer of peat have been 
found such forest remains as white pi ne cones , oak acorns, 
spruce cones, and roots~ logs , and stumps o:f spruce~ 
henlook, pine and oak merged in common deaay.1 
Among geomorphological features are several eskers 
whi ch generally enter Beverly from. the adjacent to·~vns to 
t h-.::. north. Another glacial formt1tion is the ice-block 
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hole or kettle now occupied by Beaver Pondjj Sears states: 
nBeaver Pond i n Beverly is 1nithout doubt an ice .... bl ock hole~ 
as on the southeasterly side of the pond there i s found o. 
st eep incline of morainic drift and kama gracels. Nort:vood t s 
Pond ·Jas f'ormed ar·tificially by the construction of a dt:im 
between the Wenham-Beverly esker and a kame terrace at the 
eaot ll2 . c 0 . • 
To summarize, t he entire coast line of the t orth Shore 
was quite different during Int.er-Gla:cial times in outline 
from that of today. The Miseries, Baker's and the other 
harbor islands were once the outer edge of the m.ainlande 
1'he advancing gl acier scoured the rocks underlying the Bass 
and Danvers Rivers and much of v1hat is now Salem-Beverly 
Harbor out to sea.o For thousands of years. waves have been 
constantly eroding. the eo,astal l andforms, chewing several coves 
into the mainland between the more resi stant points and 
peninsulas. The whole of nDovlntown'.:. Beverly is located on 
the l argest of these peninsulas. 
1. 
2. 
] ~ ~ "'"G·1\n ~I 0 ,~ 'l'i··a·•y • ~., .l, xL ~ J=+ ~W'kltsi~~ 
The ·~opography of Beverly has had a passive but 
nevertheless substantial influence upon the development 
of the present urban pattern. For example, t he stee.r;>er 
slopes with ledge outcrops found in the northwest J.lilly 
section of Beverly discouraged early settlement,. Even 
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to this day t he populPtion near \ imball Hill is so sparse, 
that the adjoining airport si te ideally fulfi lls t he con-
dition that airports should be to some extent isolated 
from dense populations.. As a consequence of the terrain, 
the North Beverly community has confined itself to the 
terrace area between Cherry Hill to the west and Brimble 
Hill to the east. On the other hand, l arge portions of 
the other political subdivisions are characterized in 
general by a rolling to undulating topography, chiefly 
gravel t erraces and plains (as noted in part A). This 
tyr3 of l andform has been conducive to a more even spread 
or scattering of the population. 
Beverly's first settlers occupied the '·Vater-Front IT:t.ne~t 
area nefl.r the coast. Gradually, the business distri ot and 
center of population began to climb the gently rising hill . 
on which Cabot Street is located. Today , the center of 
businias activity lies near Ellis Square (the interseation 
.• ~' ver-lk V8.lue) on the summit of the hill. The banking area 
and the chief clothing and department stores are pel"ched 
on the summit which is r&ther .fJ.a.t for about; six blocks 
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or so. The older business distriQt, on the southern slope 
of the hi l l , has declined to a pool ... :& .. oom, li q_uor store} 
ohea.p apart ment house type of are~ ....... a zone of discard. 
Some of the buildings d':l. te from the 1700's Vihen this area 
'I:W1S. tL1e comm.ercial aente:r of nn essentially water- oriented 
oom..tuuni ·ty" 
'rhe new businesses advanced as far as l;Iliot t Street , 
t hen abruptly stopped . 'fhe ranson apparently is that 
beyond here is the steep nor·t.b.ern slopt"i of the hill. This 
area (bettvaen Elliott and Glouoester Crossing) in general, 
is an old but good residential area, New business establish-
ments have skipped some seven blocks (the slope ) and located 
at Gloucester Crossing and beyond towards North Beverly--
the present zone of assimilation, The new A . & P ~ supermarket 
located at the junction of Rantoul and Cabot Streets at the 
.~ of the hill, and ·the now· li'irst ~~ational store located 
farther- along Cabot on the level ground . I1~ a.ppears that 
this base area , near the jlUletion of Cabot and Hantoul 
st.reets , already t-t secondary busi ess district of nott:i, vdll 
be the chief' rival i n t he future t o the well .... es t ablished 
central business distr~ict on the sum.m.i t. 
The Ellis Square area, howeveril will remain the 
cri tical intersection for many years to acme. An. aecumu ... 
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l ation of i nvestments i n bui ' dings and l and causes a re-
luctar.lce on the part of bus i nessmen to str:~y f ar from t t i s 
• L t. " D • t f f " 1 n·~.~ersec ..,1on o.~. .m::?.xlnm , r .:. · 10 .. An -._x.·-mple of t his is 
t he construction of t l e nev .\ebber' s department store on 
t he cor ner of Broaduay and Ca. ot t hree bl ocks sout h of 
... lli Ctr' ".,. r 
.1-1 • -... .) ·1"'~< ·<> "~ .j.. ·l 1 t<ever ... ne. es 
geogr · phic cent er of the centra l business dist r ict t oil ard 
Nort. Bever ly is i nd ic? t::.d by the t r ansition of t he 
Gloncester Crossi ng arec from a minor nei ~?.tbor ood shopping 
center to a conunercial nucleus significant as a t r adin.,. 
nraa for the city as a wholelit 
Thus we see that the main business district located 
on the top of o. hill along a r a ther winding road~ although 
a second ,1s.jor a.rte1 .. y (Hantoul Street) follows t . e level 
area along the base of the lenticular hill, is much t he 
str::;.i ghter by comparison, and is t he pat h of t he a in 
not'th-south route (lL) th-rough the city. Consider-ing 
... these three f actors, it tiould seem reasonable to a suins 
th~t t .:te Rai1toul ""treet site offered a better opportuni tv 
for a main business district to develop. 
Actually, mucb of Rantoul Street T~ms filled in after 
t he e s·tabli shment of busines es on the hi 11" ·~vhen Beverly 
be r~r> n , Bass Biver vws much wider than it appears now. Much 
of t he l and ·Nas filled in a century ago.. As a matter of f act, 
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t he area of the Bass Hiver has been cont inur·lly shriru in.g 
as sm 11 inlets here and t here have been filled in over 
t,_1e years.. At present, for example , t he -\nig.h:t Lumber 
Company is inerea~ing its storage area by fi llin.o.; in a 
small cove t.d joining the Rial Si de Bridge " N· rby the 
utility ~Norks is · .lso incre sing its l a.t1d ara .. at the 
river's expense " 
Cabot 0 treet got t .he t..d·vantage of an e arly start, 
t herefore , because people preferred to trade on t 1e hill , 
r t her t an along: t he svrampy , poorl y dr ained area th~ t 
VJ'as fonnd near Hantoul Street l one ago ~~ i'i.l though Rantoul 
Street has the Post Office 9 schools~ and several business 
blocks of 11ote, it VJ ill nontinue to suffer i n compe tition 
with C .. bot Street.. Much more th·:m Cabot Street, it suffers 
f .. . . bl . rom a 1ar1a use Ju.m 1ng .. The shoe and le~ ther shops of 
low·er li'"' ntonl are followed by an ill-as..,ortod series of 
ningl e-family houses, apa.rtme.n t s , saoond ... claos _.otels , 
elementary schools interspersed vJi th dozens of stores 
of al l t l.~.e usu 1 t ypes" Several bl ocks of stores cater 
chiefly to the Italian district in t 1·w general vi cinity .. 
In t he cas~e of Rant oul Street versus Cabot Street , the 
advantages and disadvantages of site t hat existed i n the 
nineteenth century VJere f actors i n the evol ution of t wo 
entirely different land use pat terns. 
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:o. nother l~eographic :force significant in t he growth 
of t.1e various sections of the town i s the so ·1 o Beverly 
offers a case example in \vhich soil, r at her than one of 
the other factors of g , ... oe;raphy , ws. t he ohief influence 
i n moHfyi ng the urban pattern . Not\lithstandi ng the f act 
t ha t manufacturing lr's suppl•:mted 1 gricu1ture as t he 
chief industry of t he ax'ea , or indeed, that Bqve .. ly even 
in its early days was t he home of fishermen and sea cap-
t ai ns , t he soil has influenced t he tov:rn to a subsb ntial 
deeree !I It vms the var ying properties of t he diverse and 
sca ttered soils t hat f nvored the development not only of 
the c J.ief f arml eillds as they were, but even much of t he 
street pattern and the population distribution t hat followecL. 
IJ.'b.e purpose of this section is to comment unon the role 
t he ooil environment played in the agricultural p~riod 
of the town and consequently of the l ater developmenta 
. .. . 
Peference to the soil map (page 23 ) shows t hut Beverly 
conta i ns approximately a dozen of the ma:in. soil series a nd 
types, not to ment ion six other miscellaneous classes of 
land.. A.m.ong t he pr edominant types a re Merrimac fine 
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TABLE 1. SOIL SJ!;RI CS 01~' BEVERLY 
Soil Series and Tvoe General Location 
Essex fine sandy 
Glouces te r stony 
loam •••••••.•.•• .•• Slopes of hills: Cherry , Folly, Salem. Reservoir , Bald . 
Central Beverl~ south of ponds . 
loamy sand ••.•••• . Hills of Ri a l ui de overlookin~ Bass Ri ver ; Vloodbury and 
Curt is po ints A Goat Hill; par~ of C. B.D. 
sandy loam. ••• Most of" Ri a l 0ide Glouceste r stony fine 
Gloucester very stony 
Gl ouces ter f i ne sand: 
loam • ••..•••• Green Hill in Rial Side 
l oa.m ••...•••• Base of Folly Hill towar ds Bas s Ri ver Brook 
Hinckley gr avell y sandy loam ••••.•• Mi nute portions of North Beverl y toward ':Jenham line . 
Hinsdale stony f i ne sandy loam •• • •• l;:inute llortions near Norwood Pond 
Herr + mac l9amy sand •••••••.•••••••• Longitudinal stret~h from 'Jenham Lake to Bass Ri yer. 
Llerr1mac f1ne sandy loam. ••••••••.•• Several l ar t:-:e portions of North Beverl y , Centervi lle, 
Cove, Far~B~and Salters Point. 
Orono si lt loam ••••••. • ••• •.• •••••. Rantoul, Par k St. area on we s t side of Bass River . 
'fl ood bridge fine sandy loam. •••••.••• Summits of several hills: Kimball, Cherry, Salem 
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and Beverl y Reservoirs, Lords. 
12. 
13 ~ 14. 15. 
16. 
17. 
Muck •••••.•.••..•••.•.. . ••. •.••• •.•• Jsolated stretch~s)n Cente rville, LiontserratJ. ~arms . 
~eat •.•• •.••..•. ....•...••.•.•... . Large port~ons o\Ge~terv1~le--ma~sh are~ ?f '+'hlssell 
voastal beach •••••••.. •• •••••.. •. •• Small sect1on of Jest Beacn near l .. anches ter l1ne . 
l.ieadow ••.•••••..••.•• . ••• . . •.•.•••• Isola ted sports in Hi al Si de ; several alon~ brooks a s 
Br . 
Cedar Stana , Thi ssel l; those f lowi nG to Tili.tes Ri ver , 
'~ J enham Lake , Bass River • 
Rough s t ony l and •••... . .•.••.•••••• Very l ar $e port i on of Beverly Farms , sections of Cove, 
Centervi.Lle~ 
Tidal marsh ••••• .••.•.•• •• • • . .•. .•• Small sections of Ri a l Si de al ong Danvers River , 
porti ons of \"iest Beach and along Manchester l i ne . 
i\) 
{::-
sandy loam, Gloucester stony sandy loam, peat, and :rough 
stony land~~ ·'/i th one notable exception; most of the 
several types vary only in the number of problems t hey 
offer the discouraged f arm.ero Fortunately, e ach of the 
six politict· l subdivisions of' i3everly with the exce . t.ion 
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of Ri al Side , cont ai n modera tely l ar ge acreages of I!lerr imHc 
fine sandy loam,. 
Let us briefly note so.me of t he ~uali ties of this 
s oil series~ rf.errimac fine s s.nay loam is composed l arge ly · 
of gr .::.lnite debris deposited along the streams t ha t emer;ged 
from t he r e treat in ': gl a.cier or 1n glacia l lakes .1 Beverly 
h~s one of t he la rgest ares of this soil in th"" county ,. 
The surf,1ce varies from level to gently tmdulating , and 
lies from ;20 to 50 feet above stJ: .. ea.m level.. Drainage 
is internal B. nd ~·:rell established" Ow-ing to its free o.m 
fr om. stones fmd its me llowness, t his is one of the easie ~ t 
soils in t he county to cultivate,/ lt can be plow·ed at 
a lmos t any time~ as it drain-s renC.: ily after r ai ns and 
comes into condit ion to wnrk early in the spring " 1\. e 
soil is best for yields of market gr: rdening, especially 
pot.a-toes ; but if fertilized , it ~~ ill produce hay ; corn, 
ant- sm~:tll pntche.s of oats , rye, t1nd buc :r.'Jheat. 3 Althour)l 
orchards and dniry f arms can be found on t his soil, it \-vas 
undoubtedly used primarily f or home vegE:ltable gardens. 
l -·T J I t • 1T C1 D t f' 1 ' 1 ~ · ' ,.,1 . ., iw " · " .,3, · 1mer, u e ,;J . e D . ~· 0 l~g;l"l CU LUre, 10 u l a r ge , 
·1Wni1nd ~ · o. LanfpbE.~.ear~; ~ass; Degt ... of ~gricultu:rt·e, 
I;;•J.lrvey ~ >s*ex !,cOUk\J.~Y:; .y~~~ ·, ·rovernmen 
r t1ng Off1ce , Washington , 1 ;:::: , pp. 41--43 .. 
§: W: 
Conant, :alch, and the other first planters early 
d · scovered the location of t ;J.is soil thnt produces ~ell. 
It 1s doubtf ul tha t a more e.uepicious situation could be 
fo nd f or tl e beginning of I~verly t han t he ,rie:inal 
thous~nd acres (See page 51) of the old planters Ot her 
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sJ.retches of gooc soil existed in 'vha t ·.;as to become 
Centerville !/ Beverly Cove, etc .. , but nona offered the 
i de t;"J_l combination of high yielding soil and t ransporta tion 
on t he R ss Hiver estllary t hat ~·'Jas so essential i n t he 
1600 ' s.. During tb,;-3se e~ rly ye rs, t he wa t enYay aided the 
f armers i n their exchf:i.n6 e of foodstuffs for necessary 
supplies with Salem and other communities. 
I t c .~n b e assumed t hat nt one time or other; a fev 
f . rmers a tte2pted to g row crops on the v r.:.rious :"!-.loucester 
types a.nd other poor soil series t ha t today support only 
woodl ands--as stonewalls lbst in the midst of pi ne ··oods 
and brushland ind · cate. Those th·~. t remained on 11errimac 
fine s andy loam prospered and passed t heir farml ..: nds onto 
t hei r sons; t hose tha t f ar med on the poorer soils failed~ 
and the forest reclaimed its domain, 
Just us Balch's ori€::Jn<: 1 f rm at the head of Bass 
Hiver (now United Shoe .Jachinery Cor_poration pond) had 
been located on the ierrimac soi l, so, with few exce ptions, 
the rnore. successful farms were es t ablished in ot'her c.:~rsas 
vli'Lh ·chi s fertile soil i n t~1e succeedino years.. A a matter 
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of f act, V1e eastern half of ~3everly proper , includin..:-
much of what is nmtJ the central bus i ess l i . trict f.;.nd the 
expensive r"3sidentiul distr:· ot of t~H~ I,othro) Street a:. e", 
hL n its foundations upon .!ter ·,lac fi . e sandy lo( m ~ The 
earliest settlers thus had the opportunity to fnrm on good 
soil and go to sea vJh~n th ~ f rot•1ing sea.::;on ended . It was 
<:J.dvantu610ous in ieed ~ to f -:-.trm v i thin a fraction of a miJ e 
from the harbor wharves.. All but the younges t of boys 
and t '1e oldest of men f ar med by SU"ilffier and fi .s e ~ by ~Hinter 
during the Colonial ?eriod Q 
Considering the f act t 1..; t Beverly p .. ~oper ':'ias one of the 
t v·o 9oli tic ~.il sub{. i visions t ha.t h ,.~d a lart~_,e a cre?.ge of f ert ile 
soil Clorth Beverly was the other), soil v;as one of t,le 
ge grnpl ic f actors lea;; ing to t {;.e evolution of t he urbn.n 
core on t he peninsul a where it is ru t her t rm else~uere 
Si nce Beve l y vms an agricul tural and sea trading com unity 
for tT· o hundred years~ t hen it is .reasonable to ex.. ct 
the densest po~ ulntion to have occurred in tha t a r A1 t"1at 
offer- d good soil and good harbor advantae;es ~ Had t his area 
been Gl oucester s·~ony lo my sa d ( s in l~ial Side , a p-=>ninsula 
of eq_ual size) it i s doubtful th; t t'1e settlement during 
colonial tL.1eS could have been very succe .. ,sful. Surely the 
population di s tribution an . pro b.: bly the oe ter of business 
activi t y r ould have developed differently~o 
We have seen that one of the most extensi 'i.te soils 
i.l Beverly , 1err imac fine sandy lonm, influenced the 
arr< ngement of the urbt. n urea.. On the other hand, 
a soil of small acreage, Orono silt loam, also pl ayed 
a significant role in Beverly1 .s his t oryo General ly only 
fair yields of vegetable s coul d be produced • for thi s 
soil i s diffi cul t to handle; i t remains wet ana cold late 
. 1 
i n the spriP.-~;1 , i s quite acid and L~perfectly drained.-
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But whi l e this soil , derived from gl acial-outwash. . teria.l2 
lai d down under ~.he salt water of the once-greater Bass 
River, tms poor for farming , it nas excellent f or the 
. a. ing of potteryo Associated with thi s soil "1t ., depth 
of 24 to 26 inches is a subsurface heavy clay mottled vvi th 
yellow, brown, greenis ~ · gray , and gr ay .3 In pl aces these 
compac t cla de1, osi ts r·-nge from 10 to 20 fet3t i.n thi cknes~;~ 
. A number of pit s ·were opened in the Park-Federal-Rantoul-
River St . area to obtain alcy for brick and ot er cera.m.io 
· industries o During the greater pnr·t of Beverlyw s hi story 
t he aki ns of brick and cera.rric vmre fro the clay pits on 
the east sic~e of the Bass Hi ver was a significant industry o 
As recent as 1915 nottery was bein0 .manufact urec on Park 
Stree t9 
Perhaps it is um:lise to pl ead the cHuse of £,eographi oal 
determinism~ but the indisputable truth is that approx-
imately eighty per cent of Beverly's industry as well as 
a significant portion of her commercial bui ldings have 
their footings in Orono silt loamQ It vas natural that 
verly~ first industry, pottery, established a river 
oriented manufacturing location and the subsequent in-
dustries were attracted to the same general area : 
Ra.ntoul. Park 9 River and nearby straetso 
Q (> Q 
.Q.o n GLOUCESTER SOILS .QE .RIAL SIDE 
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It v ould be beyond the scope of this paper to describe 
the other fourteen or so soils in detail; it is sufficient 
t o note that each shares one or more of the follovving dis-
advantages to some degree : too poorly drai ned or drainage 
excessive~ too acid9 too deficient in organic matter, too 
steep ~ too stony» too salty ~ eto .. The Gl oucester series~ 
one of the most extensive of the poorer soil types, is men-
tioned as an example o It may be assumed that the peat and 
ck and other infertile soils had a similar effect on the 
dis·~ri.bution of popul ation, only varying in degree " 
During the agricultural period, the Gloucester soils 
ere negative in their eff'ect o Although farms existed 
in Ryal Side from early times, few generally speakingj 
were prosperous o Some eighty per cent or more of the 
section is one of four types of Gloucester soi (princi-
pally stony s~illdy lo&~) o Only thro p;h muc difficult 
cultivr · ion could pt tches of corn or ver-;etables be han= 
dled : ith f r,ir succass o It is sit3nific-1nt th t th first 
farmer in this ~·ea (after the \'JOOds m.r: n , oyal) settled 
a ·al ter 9 s Point ~ the one srru-.11 fr ction of land th!.lt 
h- ppens to be 1lerz·· nl' c fine s· ndy loam" 
i s Beverly Proper be,:..an to become crov.rded :l the 
te denoy of the e ·r lier f'nrmers , .:n order to avoid the 
Gl oucester soils 9 wns to spread to ',he Cove, even to 
then di stant Centervi lle., But ··hen Beverly underwent 
a ch ve )~o n industrial economy , i al Si{ e .. s f avored 
as · resi dent i al (. rea o .Fere YJ!:1.S a l nrGe ·~ re~-· of chea.p 
land ~ uc .. of it vacant due to i ts rocty s rface ., ·tost 
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of t he area lies only nbout o mi le or so from t he i n us~ 
trial dis trict ., ~hus for the l a st few decnde8 ~ Ri al Side 
has offered a con""eni ent loc·'l tion for the homas of the 
factory ~nd other t ypes of •J orkers 9 To·< y , therB ar no 
f arms 9 no fqctories » and onl r a dozen stores of t he .. ,rocery 
or drw; V" r i ety. It is a compl etel y residenti are Q 
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J?.~rhaps · i e-Jlty per cent of Beverly F .. rms is a sprawling 
area of' rough ston~r l and .. Long ago the _poor f arms were 
zuppl nn.-ted by numerous estates . Ledgy highlands by t he sea 
m.ake poor f •trm.s but p:covide beautiful scenery fo·~"' the homes 
of the wealthy .. A few ol d stone w·a l ls visible in the woods 
that has overgrm<In ·the abandoned farms contrast sharpl y 
·ai th the intricate fences of est '" te after es t a te along Hale 
Street .. 
Beverly Farms is s omewhat of a misnomer--lar ger ar eas 
of the better soils occur in North Beverly a nd Centerville .. 
It is in Centerville ~ not Beverly ]:arms, tha t the l ast 
vestige of a rural environment remains . Here i s the l ast 
signif icant patch of l~ errim.ac fine s andy loam th•:tt has not 
been absorbed by t he advancing margin of the dynamic 
residential outpush. 
1'ven this poorest of soils found in Beverly Farms had 
an indirect but definit e influence upon t he urban pa ttern. 
Dur in6 t he lat er nineteenth oentury, Beverly Far ms be came 
one of the primary centers of the luxurious swruner res idencas 
fo r t he w.ealt.hy of Boston.. For generations f armers had eked 
out a poor living by allowing their cows to gr aze on the 
l and "' ll1uch of the l and had been considered next to worthless. 
But during t he 1880 ' s a fe:v bankers and l awyers , admiring the 
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soenery, built their homes on ···~he ledgy hills overl ookin..z 
the sea. In a matter o£ a £' ~w years th .. e poor pastureland 
became ve:ry valuable property.. ~Jot a single farmer long 
resiPted the prices that were offered for his boulder till~ 
Hin ... de.le stony sandy loam anu )tiidal mar sh. 
The i npact of this change in the town ' s development 
{treated upon more fullJJ~ in the second chapter) was substantial~ 
For many years one: .hunclred fruililies paid 50% of the town's 
taxes ~ They served as a sti.mulus in the grm~1th of th.e t own. 
Roe.ds vv-ere .improved, new public buil dings built, the school 
system reorganized, and i n gener· l the prosperi ty 
of the toNn 1as increased~ 
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T'· is final section Clealing w·i th the physical aspects 
of Be erly considers the minor. i mpact of such geogrecphical 
forces of h ~ch·ology, clim!?tte e.nd t he virc;i .. flor~ c nd f u_ au 
m·_ey :re cl .:. s"'ified as .minor for two reasons .. Iu ·th first 
place~ Be erl· sLares them.~~ :>en~rally speakire , ·rith 
a_ll otl1er North Shore comm.uni ties and, i ndeed, ~~ i th mueh 
Tae second reason is that t~ eir i lflueac-e 
was much greater upon the 17th century ln.habitnnts than 
upon t .i ose of t he present society, which. i s protected from 
~_;,nd less de:;dndent upon the natur~ 1 environt ent~ The purpose 
of this section i s to note certain s·ignifican t det ai ls 
of the landscepe th::t have effected the growth of th., urban 
• • 0 
r:~he springs and streams pl ayed !3. role in t hG settlement 
of the town ; for a source of water povrer was needed for the 
gristmills and sawmills of the early settlers. Beverly, 
fortuna tely, i s well w .. tered by springs and brooks- ... though 
none is of considerable size .• 
T1e l arges t body of water, lying part l y \"ithin the 
boundaries of Beverly is Wenham L'1ke~-the greater portion 
{some 2/3) is incl1dcd within the Tovm of ;Ve.nham. The 
l ake assured Beverly, until recent years~ of a pl entiful 
source of good wa terw The clearness of its i oe s.ve rise 
t o t he V7enham Lake I ce Company!) 'I hi s ice was no .~.- only 
marketed throughout the North Shore area , but was shi pped 
even to Engl and .1 11he proxi.rn.i ty of the m.t~in line of the 
Boston tL1d Mai ne -~ailroad af f orded f ecili ties for 
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rat her profit ;~t ble ice business during the vJinter mont hs . 
r:f'he surface of t hi s shee't of t ra ter .me ~sures 320 aGres" 
Situated 31.!. f0et higher thnn the flovv of the tide at the 
head of :Sti SS ;:~. ;if •:>~ .......... \.:;:• J t he lake 'II" as constructed into a sotJrce 
of ~ . ater for both t he cities of Salem and Beverly. 
rrhe early colonists were not long in discovering this 
l tili:e ~ for it vms knoun in the early chronicles as the 
ncreat Pondrr~ and fi gures conspicuously in deeds and grants 
of l and .. An early nucleus of settlement was Dodge's Row 
(now Route l A, North Beverly) along the east shore of the 
lake. 
The l argest natural pond within the limits of Beverly, 
though of less significance, is Beaver "Pond coverin, about 
t wenty acres" It lies in a secluded area of pine woods between 
Centerville and North Beverly<~ According to old maps of Bev ... 
erly) Beaver Pond was at an earlier per iod .more than three 
1 .. 
2 .. 
Stone, QD. ill,., p. 8 ~ 
Elias ~'Jason,. }Jtaqdard UiSt.· or~r · .Q! ~· Coijnty, Iias8., 
{'I T" .,.. t.t. ~ c· B t 18 6 
-,.- t,.;. J.' • v ~V.JB :.. r:t , 0,. , . OS on , , p,. . o 
nurd , Qn gi1., P• 675 3. 
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ti. s its present size 9 occupyinc:; the r,raator p_rt of the 
depression bet 'Jeen Brimble and &.ld dills ~ ss~ erf 1 ye~~rs 
•:1go o. dam w•1 s built between a ne~!Xby· eske L.nd a kt1Ille 
terrace (See pnge 16 ) in order to arente the '"rtificial 
F"or.-JOoc~ .. ond o The ponds are now p· rts of nrivo.te estntes o 
The outl t o-? J.,;enver Pon l) a .;)aal etrenm. ~ ''intis 
throu'-'h the \'~oods and oonnec"" s .vi th Lqo ·1ood fond 0 sub-
mer-;ed me;.:t- ov; land of forty f. ares o T e st.re vl served 
us 1 source of ave.ila "le wnter-po·· er for the old Con nt 
.1111 o s_lO 1 the futur need arise P these tro ponds 
toget er could su ;Jl ;.;men-t ( en.hrun T ..,., e as . sourc of w:1te.r o 
r;enham 1~ ke h· s nl.r·on:~y been s ~Jlemented by Lon{ h· 
reservoir ( loo .tted in ~OTenh~. m .ne · the Bcv rl. line) .md 
I _swioh River \~ater 9 toge he:r furnL;JhiOJ.:;. an abu.ndant supply 
of _pur v~rter " 
To the oombin· tion of abundant supply of good ~ ater 
and surfnce and subterranean draina~e , Beverly 1ed much 
f or its he~: lthfulnesn ·· n 0olonial times o r'he ntre~ms jj 
though neither 1,~ ·ge nor numerous 0 ~re ·-,ell ad .!>ted for 
c rryi n a ·1ay of the surplus 1 a ter o The on y ten i ve 
S'i:ampl~mo occurs in p.-r·s cf Cent.erville o 
.A re,::;ion lyin'S near t.1e base of Jrimble Hill ~ '~nown 
as Cat 5\e.mp p and adjacent ter itory ~> i s drained by a 
broo called Cedar StLnd (or Sallow ~ s B..:oo ) • A meandering 
stream9 much forked and branc_ edv it raach s the se by 
Beverly Cove--and VJH S a str am. of sufficient florr to 
1 
support a grist-mill at its mou·th () 
Fl3.rtbe:" east vard is Thi s c:ell Brook flov ing in a 
lo? c·rcuitous route finally to j oin Sa,:mil Broo 
ne the 1anchestGr border ~ One of the earliest 
settlers, [ ichol<; . s ~~ oodbury 9 had a gris t mi 1 i n this 
2 
a.rea o 
A stream of cur nt significancq is AleJiv Brook 9 
the outlet of Bec\ier·~ orwood ponds and their w ter- sh d o 
The course of this stream Cc. rries t .e water into f,~iles 
River (Nenham) ~ the outlet of ~'lenham Lake and a tributary 
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of the I pswio_ Ri ero This general area near the Beverly"" 
\' enham border fo. ·m.s a natural b.- sin for the spring over ... 
flo-.' o Thi s depressi on Twvhioh receives rater "rom th three 
ponds by means of a net~ork of streams was recently constrlc-
ted i nto Long~1am Reservoi r ¥ 
The l ast s·tream · o be men-tioned is ·ass -r iver Brook o 
Ri sing near the w-sterly aide of t enh.~m L,_ (e ~ it loi' on -, 
the base of' Cherry Hill to \ hr· t is nm' t1 e nited Shoe 
.• ao ine y Cor por tion Pond Ori.:>i n.nlly this vras ~ mill pond 
of John Friend a seventeenth century niller trlho constructed 
a dam ,.t that is na.i the head of Bass River" 1ll thn t re-
mains no is the v.rin iru-=> stone on • · spla. near the pnrkine 
lot ol the United Shoe !~achiner;y~ Corporation. 
As mentioned before , durinE;, the peri od of glacial 
advance, thE) l ast ~nile of the stream 1r~s carved a d 
s ecured t o form the a r.rn of the sea kno-.;m 
and its junction with the sever::l streams f l o ·d ng from 
Dan~ e:rs, under the like proces ~ beo mo "Danvers :a.i vern 
an( Beverly Hnrboro 
The impact of t his body of water upon the evel-
opment of the city can only be appreci ated ;hen one 
recalls t 1v.::. t t he original name for Beverly was ·'Bass .... 
River ... Side 11 .. I vms by "NU}l of the Bass -~~.iver estuary 
t ' ·· .~,. ,on.nnt na tJ v . ~- , ~s.lch and the other first f a.r m.ers entered 
'; nd explored t he area t hat was t o become Beverly. T.ais 
river offered the a means o"' transporto.tio . by which to 
trade tJ i th Salem and further points~,~ Lster, as v·e knm , 
t he f <1rmers supplemented t he i r e ·1rnin~~s by fishing , many 
. th ' . Hl · ·. 1s r1ver. Still l ater, wharves were constructed 
not only along the harbo but also partly on t he B· ss 
Ei ver shore .. · From here 18th (}6.:lt ury ships sailtld to 
European and IIJest !ndian ports, and here in this estu y 
tney ~·mre protected f1"om northeasters o Even today, a 
hundred and more craf t can be seen in this eove when 
hurricane warnings are .sounded. 
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t._,_ention ·wa s made of pot:L&J:y , Beverly's first i ndustry , \ 
\ 
... 
that d lS ro..ade from the subsurface heavy .mottled clays 
once depo13ited by a G-reater Ba.._;s Rivera From the timE; 
of the bui l ding of the first, crude mi .... by 
t ""he establish .. nt of' the norld ' s larr:.ss sh e machi -
er, factorv on exactly the same sit e~ th- h drolo~:!'"' )f 
Beve:·J. '" hn. infl enced the growth of ... he town :> paf-'!si'vely 
br.t ner~ istentlv " 
- v 
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A coastal location f avors Beve.rly with a rrh'~ri time 
climate. The proximity of t he city to t he Atlantic 
renders temperatures, both s umm.er and winter , less ex.-
treme t han they are inland. An example showin~-; t he signi-
ficant diffe r ences can be made by comparing meteorological 
stati sties with Lawr ence, twenty miles inland from 
Beverly: 
Beverly 
Lawrence 
Beverly 
Law·r enae 
Ave:r:a.e§ Januau Temp, . 
29.-4 
25 .. 2 
i:4inimum ~nperatw:·e 
-19 
·25 
Coolness in summer was one f actor that attracted the 
aunm.er colony to Beverly Farms. Hot July or August after-
noons are fre quently relieved by the· easterly breeze flowing 
inland from the cool water surf:ace to displace the warmer 
westerly winds. 
In winter, on the other hand, the severity of aold waves 
is reduced by the adjacent rel· ti'Vely warm water. Under these 
conditions t he last killing frost in spring varies between 
April 18 and 26; the first killing frost in the f all oo-
ours in late October (18·30). 'rhe maritime influence is 
less in L.'lwrence .; the growing season extends from May 1 to 
October 11. 
!. Climatolof.l' ical statistics from: nr.ocal Climatological 
Date. With Comparative Data, 1955, Boston. Massachusettsu, 
U. 9. Department of Q,ommerce .t. Wen t her Bureau , and · 
"Cll.mate of the New England ~tatesn, U, S. Department 
of Commerae, Weather Bureau. 
In common - ith most of New E.nlgand , no dry season, 
as such, exists .. Beverly has an average annual precipi-
t ation exceedi ng forty inches, the average f or each month 
a.p· roxi m.ating 3+ inches, Monthly precipitation varies 
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from a high of 4.7 inches in January to a low of 2.7 inches 
in l';lay ., Occasionally a dry spell of noticeable length 
~;vill occur in l ate sumJn.er but usually comes to an end 
vJi th an Augus t thunderstorm. Much of t he r ai.nfnll from 
June to September comes f rom showers and thunderstorms. 
During the other three seasons, the low pressure systems 
which converge on New Engl and produce precipitation on an 
average of roughly one day in three. IJ?ha t meteorological 
disturbance which brought an early end to the lives of 
several Beverly fishe.rraen and sailors i n her mari time days, 
t he tt nor' easterH L:.1 a. coastal type storm th.~ t brings muo.h 
r ain or snowll The snow season in Beverly extends from 
November through 1:aroh, v i th about three days of heavy 
snm11 (four inches or more) normally occurring during the 
winter season. 
'l_lhe periodical days of fog are a disadvantage of the 
coast a l location !> Heavy fog occurs on an average of fif-
teen days a ye :~.r , generally dissipating during the early 
.morning hours. 
Prevailing vdnd direction av;i tohes from northwest 
during the months of November through April to south-
v·est durinc the remaining months .., Winds of 32 mo Po h 
or hi .. ~er may be expected on tJ1e aver-,Ge of one day each 
mont 1 with severe c ales eof.l!llon during wi ntero 
In summary , Beverly~s climate is similar to most of 
coastal t .• ew England o It shares in the oh~nge ble . ea ther 
p~t ern typict: l of this re .. ~ion te . psred by the sea o 
0 0 0 
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mhe biogeography of the Beve ly area has undereon .... 
r"'dio ·l ahan ,e duri.l'l[:; the 330 years sine ... the nppearan.ce of 
the .~Thi te men.o The en.croachrr1.mt of' the cit., upon the 
n tural COlli~tryside has been so great 9 the inexcusable 
ext inction. of some speci es has been so ne~ rl comple·te ~ 
that i t is difficult for one of the twentieth oentur.v to 
r~craate i n his imngi n·lt ion the is toric 1 i-~eo .:.rap y of 
t _..e early seventeenth century i n t _e re ':j.on that '1:. s to 
becom3 Beverl~ o 
T1 is was not a barren l ane in the time of t 1e . nvrrun 
Indians (See p·1ce 48) o To Rorer Conant, the superintenden 
of the Dorchester company- en,·:~aged i n ~he fishe ·y nd agri-
cultural pursuits , Bass- i ver-Side sppeared a land qhere 
the prospect of p;ai n wns ·ood Q The soil up.!eared fertile ~ 
the gaiOO supply plent iful ~ ·1nd t he landforms not so i nhos-
pit ble as those of the F~ockport aren.. 'rhi s vms the 
l and he sought, after n year of suffering and tribula- . 
tion on the inferior earth of Jorthern Cape : nn ended 
in dismal f ailure. 
I·t would t ake pages merely to list the birds, 
flowering plants, berries , fruits, etc. that vere 
once in abundance; but mention can be made of the 
principal n tive trees. Chief of these are the pines, 
intermixed 'Ji th considerable oaks, walnuts; white maple, 
birch nd hemlock. In l esser numbers, elm, butternut, 
ctsh , cherry, r ed and white cedar occur.. The climax 
vegeta tion, muc.h of it noiv destroyed, w· s a hardwood 
forest i nt erspersed with pines and other conifers. 
~·~eadow l and occurred in small stretches, chiefly along 
the streams ment ioned in the sect i on on hydrology. 
Swamp veget tion was found in a few s;nall areas vhere 
dra i nt:ge was retarded as in a portion of Centerville . 
The l ar ger animals, such as the bear, deer , otter, 
and wolf, were destroyed duriwJ the first few decades 
of v1hi te settlement ; but t he looali ty known as Cat 
&·.ramp derived its name :f.col!l t 11e ahand~l.tlce cd wild co.ts1 
tha t persisted there for a longer period.. (For evidence 
that t he beaver once lived in t hese woods : only the 
traditional name of nBeaver Pond" remains).. But the 
fo:x: roamed t he hills of the northern parts of the 
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town as rece~ tly as t~ e 1890's before, he too, ·~"a s 
exterminated .1 Only such ani mal s as t he r nbbits and 
squirrels remain outside the mn.r ~;in of a s_preadin ... ~ 
urban core. 
During the first century of colonization, f r..rmers 
.moved from t he origi nal settlement area near the liUiter 
front <: nd penetr:J. ted .most of the virgi n forest in search 
of good farml and . Only in small are s of Centerville 
and Beverly :F'arms does t he land remain much as it was 
in 1626 . 
• • • 
] . CONGLU8lON 
Of t he SlX geographical forces tha t .have been dis-
cussed in this chapt er, perhaps flora a.r:td f auna have had 
the least influence on the development of the city ~ But 
an attempt. has been m.ade at a panoramic viev; of the geo· 
graphical combinat ion: location , geology, eeom.orphology, 
soils, hydrology , climate , flora and f auna , for these are, 
to a grea t extent, interdependent, and collectively thro~ 
light upon the subsequent actions of the settlers t hemse lves¥ 
We have seen t he f actor of location offered opportunities 
of early sett l ement and successful fishing and shipping 
enterprises during the coloni al era8 Later t he loca l situ ... 
L. liurd, QJ2 ili.i, p .. 677 
J... ,., d . ~ t . 1 " t• au1on ravore · :t.nous r1a 1za :1on" Among the factors whic.t., 
encouraged industrialization are the follo't ing: 
r'earnE~ss to the r e l ated industries of Eastern 
E1assachusettso 
A surroundinc;~ urbanized area f or m.:_1rkets . 
A. p~ant iful suppl y of labor i n Beverly and nearby 
e1 files o 
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Al so H;s position at t1 base of the Cape Ann triangle 
aaused a convergGri.nce of :t•ou·tes 9 Rot te l A from ~Jynn and Salem 
.. . · B 1 · t r· , .. 1 • l. " t · · ' l al verges 1n ,ever. y 1n o · .l ve rou ·t.es raalaulng · o tne nor·..:; 'l -
east , north and north\¥est t. A transport neti.Jor~: vms one faa -
tor aidi.nc the development of Beverly into a cent ral pl ace 
ci ·by \·ui t h u t rad inss area includ i ng most o'!.' tb.e small Gape 
.tnn towns o 
One resul t of the geomorpnology of t ).1e area .~as the 
narrovr elongated shopping oexr~er .. Because of its earl y agr i • 
cultural economy,. certain soils encouraged a road pc ttern 
tha·t has persisted to tha present ti :::e " Land tl.at o.~fEL·t.:~d 
ouly meagre fa.::mil'llJ possi hili ties became a 1-::ood e1i e .r.>or est0.te~ 
beaause of ·the scenic combination of ledgy hi g. land; virc:,in 
forest au:; harbor ., One soil type was in part responsible f or 
the location of the industrial district; ano ·.her vias 1n 11art 
responsible. f or a vmrking- class residen·tial district ln Rial 
Tha com.:mni ty benefitted from an adequa te water supply 
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and a lso i t~ lr r bor<> In comp:::trison with the harbors of t he 
modern ~)ort c:L ties~ Beverly ' s haruor is sm~ll o 
·t .~.e less it was a harbor of sufficient s ize to encou~cnge the 
development of• a port of note during t.~1e Revolutionary ora 
when shi ps were smallero ~?ogether w~ t h a vep,et· tion and 
climate typical of :East.ern i!iassachuse tt s» the geographical 
factori:~ provided a Pite a.nti situation eo.nduc).ve ·tc ·~he 
devslopnont of tr prosperous middle .... s ized city ~ 
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The first part of this paper has considered the various 
earth forces at work in the North Shore com .unity.. To 
compl ete this geographic study it is necessary to turn to 
the cultu1·al aspect--the acts and accomplishments of man ~ 
·qe have seen t ha t the physical environment of the r egion 
offered man opportunities of development., despite certain 
obstacles~ Let us now consider how man has reacted t o 
these opportunities~ 
This section should place some emphasis upon the 
various stages of economic development . Beginning as a 
minor f arming and fishing village, Beverly's economy 
gradually changed to a thriving seaport during the last 
years .of t he Brit ish Colonial Government and the first 
few decades of the }1epublic. Beverl y suffered·., a sharp 
economic decline when its port facilities proved inade-
quate" :fter slov.r devel opment of nearly a century's dura-
t ion, the i ndustrial forces , once secondary, supph.L.'lted 
all else. Today the oi ty is one of mixed residential and 
industrial l and use . 
While t r acing these developments , certain achievements 
other tb.m economic are discussed in order to gi tre a t otal 
pictuzee of the historical geography of the region. 
l.. :mE COj .. O~UAlJ Pf.RIOP: S'QWISTEr~QE AC'e,RICtlLTUIL~ 
AND. ~Ql,jf,JERCIAL 1lSHi r·.y 
Originally, Beverly formed one of t he out lyir;g p:>r-
tion.s of 'e domain of Masconomo , the Sa~ more of the 
Aga·Jam o The core sett l ement of the Agawam t r ibe was 
situated near t he mout1 of the Ipswich Hiver i n t \ e 
vicinity of J: resent - day Ipm ich and Hamil t on . The pos-
. ..., .\. ' . t . b~ l t ~ d ... th 'I' sess1ons or vHlS r 1 , , lOVJever , ex enae . rrom · e uer -
ri ao t o the ~aumkeag-- the rivers forming de ens i ble 
zcnes of separation frOI!l more pov·erf 1l enemi es . From. 
the tlantic s1 ore 11 t he ·tri be ' s te rri tory penetrated 
inland to the vicinity of Andover--roughly, all of Es..'Jex 
County except t he fr inges9 
The presence of Indian settlements i n Beverly is 
based oJ evidence such as arro v nnd spear heads, stone 
ham:· e rs and other r e li cs found i n t he vicinity of Wen-
he. m. VJ{e and the larger brooks. 1J.l.he I nd i an encampments 
lrere usually ne ::tr some stream adj o inin.r~ the sea. At 
such si t e s drinking water vns available as well as lob-
sters, clams, nnd the vari ous fish for f ood . 
At t he t ime of th1j co.minr; of t.ue r:nglish , t he AE;a• 
wams were suffer ine from the r uthl es r;; rai ds of t he 'ra:r-
rantines froL Laine. Therefore, nsaJ3runore John' gladly 
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welcomed the colonists, to v1hor he looked for protec-
tion a, i nst his stron.oer enemy , nd made the _~l a free 
,_,.rant of ownership to the entire t-.aumkeag t erri tory o t.> 
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Due to reli. ious anta5 onisms amon;.:; the first set · l ers 
at Ply~1cuth , a r)rm p under the leadercldp of Rogc:r. Conant 
moved from that to"m in 1625 to Cape Ann (Gloucester-Rock-
rort area) where it atte.Glpted to estab1 ish ~ colony for 
trading , farming o.nd fishing. Aftel:" a year of hardship 
th . . t . d d R G t , I • • t _ 1s Sl ·e wa aoan . one . ~ ~ Oc)e:r onan ana illS a'3s OCJ. a es 
skirt --d the coasts of i·.lanch.ester nnd Beverly, f i nt llsr 
deci ding upon settlement a t the southwest side of Beverly 
Harbor .. The location, a peni nsul·- l ying between Collins 
Cove Lild the nort River, was well cho en. c'fi t hi n each 
o_ .. these harbors ships could anchor. 
This area is, of course, a part of the present City 
of Salem, but to quote one Humphrey :~ oodbursr: 1 
"The same yeare or the next after wee come to S l~m 
wee outt ha.v fo ? the ~attel l ·uee brcught over t h t side. 
of the ferry now calea Beverly; & have kept our nossess1on 
there ever sine~ by cuttins hay or. thatch~or timber & 
boards by l ay1n· ,: out lotts for t1llap.e.n 
The settlement t t Naumkeag proved of gre";~. ter success 
t han the adventure at Northern C- pe Ann, but t l.ro years 
later tle nAbigail" with Governor Endicott and his colonis ts 
aboard arrived i n the bay. Controversy betw.en the Puritans 
and the Separatists soon develope ' . The disagreement was 
Tatherine P. Loring and Alice G. Lanham, l · s r ' o 
~verly, print~d nt t he ~<? quest of BeVE?l" y v!1al.'!lber 
or Oommerce and Beverly H1stor1cal Soc1ety, 1937. Quotat ion of fL Woodbur,y"' i s included on page 3o 
set led by peaceful compromise : the ne~~ company t' ou.ld 
oaoupy t he southern shore of the harbor, and the Conant 
oompany uould .move to the fertile meadm l ands on the 
opposite coast., In memor y of this early armistice the 
·name of the plnce was changed "'rom Naumkeag to Salem, 1 ~ 
City of Peace o Thus t' e iver e rly servr:..d as a buf er 
bet .• 1e n t ne two rival grou JS and not long afte r became 
the of '" i oi al boundary bet · een Beverl y and Snlem. 
I n exchange for t he ir settleu~nt a t Salem, t he "Old 
r l ant ers" received good rne~dOI' l ands at the mar 17, i n of 
Bas.;, River. The first recorded grant of l and i n Beverly 
2 
reads i n part: 
"On t he 25th of t he 11th month 1635. Voted th;:-~t 
Caon Tr ask , Jno. Hoodbery Lr Con nt, Pe t er . al fre c..: 
J·ohn Balch are to have 5 l'earmes , viz; each 200 acres a 
piece to f or m in al l a thousand acres of Lnnd , t og -:: a -
ther tYifit~ , and being at the .head of Bass l.i ver~ .124 
no le 1n breadth and soe runne norther1¥ to the ~ 1ver 
by t he gre~t pond side , and_ soe in bredth m.a~iJ?.~~ up ~he 
full quant1tye of a tl ous~nd acres , •rhese l1ml11S l~ud 
out and surveyed by vs. 
John 'oodbery , 
J ohn Baloh. 1 
1thou~h tradi ti on mai ntai ns that temporary dv;·ell-
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i nes t,rere erectc; d by fishe men-farmers (as ·that of lilliam 
1f oodber y in 1630? ) at previous dates~ t he first recorded 
per manent settlement of r>everly was the grea t t r act of l and 
t hat extended from t he head of Bass .. i ve r to near r enham 
1" Hurd, ~ .Q.U .. , p . 680. 
2o .uotc t 1on appears in Nason , QD. .Q.i.i., p . 70. 
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ltt:1.ke. One of these hot~se s remains to t his day, erected. 
by J o m Balch before 1638~ This is the ol.'est house in 
New Engl and of Vlhio l there is a vJritten record . 1 
Among .!.he other of the earliest settlers of ~everly 
~'!as ~ illi ~· m 
2 
oyall, nA coop (cooper) and hem1er of tym-
ber. n In 1629 , he ms sent to work i n the forest or the 
oom; .• on lands.. The name of the earl iest inhabi 'tant wns 
aorrupte : i n the succeed in:_~ years (through a series of 
eight or ni ne forms of spelling) to the present eu~honi­
ous com2.nni ty nmae of n:r~ial Side" <i 
The section known as Salte rs Point has a s imilar 
history . In 1638 , the Tovm of Salem granted to John ~ in­
throp , Jr. rrLiberty to set a Salt house u on Ryal l s side 
with •wod for :.lis occaE~sion r:.tnd l and for two cows to pas-
. 3 
ture 1n . n The brick. vats wl ich were once filled ;rJit.h 
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brine .. ,t hi r tide have l.:::mg since been buried by sands , but 
the little p::ojc:ctio.n a t the mouth of Bass River still re-
t a i ns the no.me o 
Other colonists , most from t .1e Southern :English Shires~ 
some l"uguenot refug<-;6S 1 joined tr.te ori t:Jnal s·e ttler~ and formed 
little com.L!unities at Beverly Farms, Mackerell Gove (now 
-Beverly Cove), Bass-River-Side, and Ryall Side. The houses 
of all these farwJ.ne-fishi ng villages were erected alon.~ the 
coast Q During this early period most the mcm were primarily 
L. 
2 .. 
"Historic Beverlzn , folder prepe.red by Beverly c.:mmber 
of Con·n.e:;-ce, rJo. Shor~.Printine, ,  Beverly, !956. · . 
Calv1n :P . )H~rce, .~ .S1de ~om~~ 01 Salem CQloey, R1vers1ne Press,. varly, 1911--;·-~ • lo 
Ibid ., Po 36o . 
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fishermen; agriculture was carried on at a subsistence 
level. Tri ps were .IJ1,_1.de to the banks by nenrly 11 t ne 
male i nhabi tant s o At first t he fishinrt boats were ., my 
for long periods of time because the fish ~iere dried be-
fore coming home . Later the fish v:ere packed in t.he holds 
of the vessel and ·Sal ted and brought hc~e to be cured. 
Duri ng t' .. is period almost every available piece of l and 
on t he coast from Tuck's point to P ... ine t s her-d YJ<,.$ covered 
~ith the fish flakes for drying o 
As the COllli t.nities of uuackerel Cove" and nBass- River ... 
Si de " grew 1n popt l a tion their differences ·"nd dispute~ td t._ 
·the peopl · of Salem Vill age worsened , until at length in 
166 , tne ('reneral Court afte;;- several petitions , ere t ~d the 
townshi p of Beverly. 
There is disal.,;reement among aut horities o.s t.o the true 
or i 6 in of t.ne natle . Some believe
1th:-' t it is n e f or 
Beverley • the home of J ohn de Beverley , Archbishop of Yor·· , 
2 t'w elve hundred ye( r s ago ~ ':\10 other sources""state tha t the 
name vas derived from "Deaver Lea" signifying beaver field 
or be~~ver mead ow. This may be, since we have 11Beaver P nd", 
and t e remai s of beaver dams ~mre once foun..: here. 
To·Nard the •;;nd of t he 17th oen tury we fin d that the 
to~n, although of greater popul ation , continued on much the 
T • - ' 11 
.o.sO!'lng, .Qll W,•' p .. nl • d T1 ~ • J. 6f.~6· ~ 
. a son, .QD. .Q...'ll.• , J. t an LiU.L"\.1 , .Qll .£U...li.•, p .. "" • 
,. 
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same economy as the e5rly settlerso !.(os t of the inhabitants 
were still fa.rro.ers or fishermen o As mentioned before, the 
farms mare tended by the women and younger children while 
t he f athers and older sons were away fishing. 
But with the oo.ming of the 1700's the great transi-
tion to overseas trade began. Salt fish W8 S not only a.n 
i mportant Hrtiole of food but also a ohief medium of trade., 
The settlers kept the umiddling" grade of codfish for them-
selves; t.ho lowest c;rade they sent to the s outh.ern colonies, 
largel.r for the slave t s consumption, and to the Wes t Indies 
aft er trade developed with that area after 1717 q rrhe best 
quali t.v of codfish, however , found a reliable market in Europe, 
and Beve:ly ves ~>els soon were c~:1rrying the ca tch across t he 
Atlantic. As early as 1683 , Beverly be came a l awful port of 
entry g These ships returned \'Ii t h such ca.rgoes as 11 Cadiz 
salt, !Ea.diera and Canary wine , Bi l bao iron, Malaga grapes 
and Valencia oranges~n Imports from the South included 
·v· · · -1· " a · 1· · 1 
.1rg1nla r .our ana aro 1na r1ee o 
Perhaps of greater importance, the inarensed com-
merce and f'ishing necessitated r ope maki ng and sail making 
here. Even before t he turn of the century, in 1696, the 
town had become noted for ship buildinf:!:.2 There was ex-
oel lent oak i n abundance (as mentioned in Part I.) for the 
hulls of ve siJe.ls~ ' 
11) I~oring, ~ .iti.t.~; p~ 13 • . 
. 2, Uasont op cl~•""P.• 75 • 
.Some of the . best trees were marked b:Y the "Keeper 
of the Kiner's Woodsn to be reserved for the Ro:ra.l 
r~avy~ 
But even as the period of com.meroial importance was 
nearing its climax and manufacturing •;as making its first 
beginnings 9 agriculture continued as a significant factor 
in the eoon.omy as the following table indicates: 
TABIJ A 
AGRIQUUWRAL ll\QDUOTIQU .IN 1767 
1" 'Number of horseSoo q.••••O?l64 
2~ Jumber of oxen ........... ol43 
.3. Number of cows .. q .. oo ••• ,. .. 741 
4. Nwnber of sheep •• oo o ... 1,099 
5. Tons of Eng. hay .,. ....... 586 
6. Tons of Head ow hay ••••• • 367 
7. Bushels of grain ..... tl'l0,720 
8 '~ Bar rels of cider ........ 821 
1 
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The major oqcupations of the port town. however, were 
:fishing and exporting . 
1~> Codfish: 3 1517 tierces4 
1364 quintal 
b96 liogshead 32 boxes 
68 barrels 
2 .. t aokerel: ............... ll2 barrels 
3. porn. o ~ .............. " o 700 bushels 4. Potatoes .... .. ... ...... .. ll6 barrels 
5.. Onions. H .... ... ~ ... . . .,8000 bunches 
br.~ Cheese o <>a- ............. 1000 pounds 
7.G Cranberries .............. 17 barrels 
·"""r-" --s't""£ 9-n--e, sw ..ru..t.. , P ~ 199., 
2 • .l.b.i,g_. , p .. "20T 0 39 A cask larger than a barrel ·but smaller than a hogshead . 
4. . A hundredweight.. · 
"uch of the fish oured in t~ds town was ship ed t o 
Spain, Portugal, and Italy., During this period~. others 
traded ~d t h the 'Vest Indies and "outh America . \.pproximately 
75 vessels (ships, brigs~ sloops and schooners) employing 
500 men 'Jere enr,;aged i n fishing , frei~shtint_~ , nnd foreign 
trade .. 
As a summary of the Colonial Period, one could 
concluce tntlt t he settlement of the five old planter s, 
as a result in __ art of several geog1achical advantages, 
had gro.m i n t o a notable por t for both foreign and domest ic 
goods, as tell as a successfu l agricultural town9 Farms 
were now found in all sections of the to -rn. Those located 
on .fierrim.ac fine san y loam, however, generally yielded best. 
Beverly Harbor was deep enoug to ac~ommodate the largest 
vessels of the ·eriod -and the estuaries of the Bass and 
Danvers Rivers afforded protect ion to the craft during 
stormy v.reuther. Timber \vas also available to be used in 
shipbuilding. These factors enabled Beverly to compete 
with t he several other New England ports in the fishing 
grounds of tl e Grand and other bankso 
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Nueh of the early agitati on agai nst British rule oc-
curred in the seaport towns fJ British laws and regulations 
bore especially hard on t he merchant and shippi.ru-3 olasses q · 
As coul d be expected then , the repeal of the odious Stamp 
Act {1765) was celebrated by grea·c bonfires in Beverly, and 
t_le "Boston Tea Par tyn won popular approval • 
.On the eve of the Revolution, Beverly had increased its 
overseas oonwerce unt.il it s wealth was exceeded in Essex 
1 County by Salem and Newbur yport only . Now \-·ependent upon 
H commercial export economy. the citizens earl y realized 
that their ~ell-being was bei ng undermined by Parliament 's 
l av s. The mood of ·the cm.1l.llluni t y is expressed i n their in• 
st ructions (1769) to their representative, Col • ..:Ienry 
2 3 Herrick Q By 1774, they were not so prudent . · 
1~ Loring , $Jl .Q.i.t., 11• 14 . . 
2 ~ A quot a t1on!rom. Nason, .Wl .Qit.. , p . 78: 
"l~~e apprehend that no power on earth can j ustly 
deprive us of t;mr essential. ri~ts , a.-9-d that no man 
can be . safe, el ther as to. ius Ii f'e 11 ber~y, or prop-
erty • 1f a .. contrary doc~r1ne shoul~ preva1l;. tl,lel~eforei 
we reoom.raend to you a f1rm but prudent oppos1 t1on to a 1 
unconstitutional measures .. " 
3. A quotation from Hurd, .2.e. .Q.U.., P"' 700: 
ff~ ~ .Q yet, i~ the despotism and vi olence of ou;-
enemes should flnally reduce us to the sad neoess1ty, 
we , undaunted . are re~dy to apoenl to th~ last resort 
of .States ; nnct vq.ll, 1n support of our r~ghts, encounter 
even dea t h;. sen~abl~ that he can never d1e t oo ~oon ~:yho 
lays down fu.s l1fe rn supoort of the l aws and l1bert1es 
of his country! n · 
rhen the Revolution bl~oke out , most of the oi tizens 
of Beverly gave loyal support to the cause from tho firs ·t 
battle to wa.r1 s end 9 Although Beverly men parti · · pa ted 
in most of the s:i.gnifio-ant land battles, Beverl y9 being 
a seaport~ rr1ade itd graatest contribution t;o the ·~ar of 
Indauenden.ae on the sea o 
.L 
The order of Washington1 tha~li resulted in the sailing: 
of the nna.mn.hn from Beverly, on Septembe'r 5. 1775, 
constituted the offioial be _:~inuing of the American Navy ~ 
That schoone.r owned by· Colonel {l atex· General) John 
(}lover was th.e first ship oom.mi s sioned as a naval vessel 
2 by attthori ·~y of the Continental Co11tc,sress o 
Among all- but-forgotten facts a re these o. Beverly 
Reproductions of' \\ashinttton ' s orders to Glcn.rer and 
:Brough ton. and other ~er.~i~~J.nt corrE?spondanco may 
be f ~mnd l-11: ll~nry J~ o_ n ·Jal pe, O:r;tgln of --
Amet:l.CM t{av:.,"l, .rhe U. E .. Ihstorlo Genealoe1oal 
Soc1ety, ~on, 1890o 
The foll~wing is an axc1rpt fr;orn. .A Hifitor.I -'lf, . .t!7& ll l) .S'} fl£\I:t: ~y Dudley f: .. ti.!l.OX, liap~aln , U ~"S:r.·l 0' , 
1n charge or the aroluves of the Navy Department 
as quoted by Lori ng $ .QJl.Qj,i., .P o 15: 
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mn en ~1ashington took command of the Continental 
Army before Boston in July !) 1775 the extreme shorta ,e 
of amrn.uni t i on. prevented . even ' m.a~ing a St}. i table r Er-
turn'9 In t h1s acute d1lem.ma he arranged to send a 
vessel of the Pthode. Island Navy to Bermuda for now-
tier nnd also himself be&an the f.itti!lG out or small 
armed ves~~els with t he aesign to pick us some of 
their (Bri~ish) store~hi.QS a.t].d transports near our 
ooa~t o. l'l"n~ @.s . . ~ . ' ~vas! .. ~ .. •_a~n,e~t ' kJl3.Ji t~~ 
fl' v P.t _th_e_ _ en ~· · ~ J. s ~. 
o, '1 ~1onea wr.s t e s . . ·· } ~r· - .. m~ , . ·~ 
~~Wbt'~ • t f! . , , r; 1 · • J;l , • r l'Q.lll . H . t .QC. 
.arut ro (;1!'11; a 2. P.r4 4!-i tv,rQ. .!l.t:! .. Y:.$ 1(. ter u. n 
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"l 
was the he* .dguarte.rs of the i.ofant navy of the country o ~ 
YJilliam Ba:t~·..,lett (for whom Bartlett St ~ is named) t'las 
the first Navy Af··ent ~ nnd into his oharge wer. c,iven 
many of the vessels and oar:,)oes ca.~tured by t1e vessels 
employed by the Govaj, .. nment o 
Beverly ~ras the home po.l .. t f'or C'!everol successful 
pri1lateEn's, among VI.b.cro. mny be f:J.bUticne·: Captnins EleazP..: .. 
Giles !I T'lias Smith~ liUc-;h Hi 11 , and Benj a.min IJove t t ¥ 
According to Stone, pr ba.bly mo1•e c;_ ptured vessels 1ere . 
1 ~ t • J. t : • . . t ' h • ),. I· • 1'" 1!' ·1 -~ 2 oroug .. 1 1n~~o :as por tan :tn"o 31l.y m;_ier 1n ,:e'l.-: ... ng.anu " 
In 1776, for example l) Captain Giles sailed fxom the port 
of Beverly in a brig of :ten guns 11 and soon nf'ter inte:r-
eep·ted a flee·t of merchantmen, laden vd '.h cu.rgoe s * bound 
from. Jamaica to London, four of which he succeeded in 
capturing: the ship Lucia, 400 t;onsj brigs !l.lfre • Success, 
and another~ of 300 tons eaah.. Capt3: n Smith» aommander of 
·'-hi!'!>. e! :1; p uoha~~'lk II _<;; ,;;;u - ''" < -~ 'II of 20 guns , captnred a G-uinerurua.n of .16 
guns in the t~est Indies area duri ng 1781 whioh h sent t o 
'f3everly!f But the greate..,t; menaoe from the Bri t ish point 
? ' 
of viet vus "the notorious Hugh · 11 ~ tt ""' Captain Hill 's 
principal oren of' action was nea.r the coast of Ireland~ 
where he ca_otured many vessels , greatly h.arrassin.;:; British 
commerce .. 
The rich revmrds of privatee:rin;:·~ durins-; the Hevolu--
tionary War so stimul Lted the comJuerce of the Cnbo·ts and 
l o 
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the other mer .. hants, t1a t foreign trade achieved paramount 
economic ir portnnce o r'lhen one contemplates the smHll il 
little used. ha. bor- of today , the faets of t he 1780's see 
extraordinary, almost an exagerrationo Tue several priva-
·teers , 'ho dara.d to venture even to the harbors of the 
Irish ~nd ~nglish coasts t o c· pture British vessels, broU61t 
so many ... Jr i zes back to port o.s to tax the ~1•como10d·:,tions of 
Beverly Ha:cbor--s ixty vessels at one tima- ... it was necessary 
to construct ne~r docks up the r i ver .1 Acoording to one 
source, nThe value of the oar ..• oeo brought into port by 
privateers has been conservatively estin ..a ted at five million 
2 pounds ' " Clothing, ammunition, military supplies , even 
~·old, vms furnished the Continental Army during its years 
of great need g Beverly becarre the nrincipal port f'rom which 
supplies could be brought t;o the Continental "r.1orce encamped 
at Somerville and Cambridge ~ 
1rhe comb ·.ned hnrbors o" Beverly , S le.m '-"'..nd Harblehead 
at times S'\Jarm-;d with captured vessels . 1 puz'" linc ·_ues-
tion of military strategy miQ;h.t occur to one : ·wlhy did no t 
the British launch an attack on this general area that \··ns 
so annoyifi€, to bo th their com""leree and mili tary life line 
with the soldiers fi .:>htin~, in the colonies? Only once 
was there an inaident o 
In the Autumn of 1775 , a privateer schooner aniline 
from P~verly was discovered by the British ship of war 
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11rraut ilus" » of twenty r,uns .. In the conf sion , ho schooner 
becc.roo grounded on t.he flats 9 and the "Fauti1us" in lm f 
vrater , op ned fL•e on the town .. Unfortunately for the 
JJri ti~ co.:rw an er , the recedi~ tide left his ves e_ ground , 
and he \ ... s C" ush t i n the croGsfire between rifle men con-
cealed among the rooks on the lleverly side nna the can~on 
on l:'ospi t .1 Point , Snlema Perhaps as a consequence of t his 
i ncident , a Continental army post •rms established t t 
1 
Beverly . 
Al thour,h .~., verly vessels continued the hazardous tr"'de 
Hi th Spain c nd the ·/ est I nd ies durillf, the early ye rs of 
war ~ the debtc. incurr d througl. loss 1f vessels brought 
forei ·~ n commerce to almost a state of' paralysis by war 's 
end ,. The oommerci ·11 depi·esoion o~ used so .e of the lea ing 
.men of the day to t urn to m"' nufacturing o 
r.rhe year, 1788 , marked tb.e beginnin;_, of i m. ort m t 
manufacturing . In 178 the Cabots , Brown , 7'horndil'-e '· nd 
') 
others established t 1e first cot ton f actory · n Ar.Jerica :. .. 
nt the cor ner of Cabot [~nd Dodge Streets , tl en as now ·· n 
important crossroad s in the tm?n. (Sl ater ' s , t:' t P-.:~.wtucket, 
oo.rnmenced in 1790) .. Stone quotes a peri dical of the day : 3 
" ~ " .. ::. complete set of M el· ines for cardi ng and 
spi nni.ptJ cotton.. • • The spir.1~1ing j en ,LY spins sixty thr ead·s 
a.t a t 1me, and VJl~h~ the c~rd1ng mach1ne ~ f orty pounds of . 
cotton can be carCleO: per uay " rrhe ~JarPlll~ 11<'1Chlnes and 
t he other tool s and machinery are complete . ~ (j rr 
ilde~ard Hawthorne, Old Seaport 1'owi9 Qf Net· Jt,;g:lft' nd, 
Doda , · 'ead . and ComRany , i'kv Yor ~ , 10, p . 11 " 
2 .. 1 .. organ , .QLl ~. ; p" ~3 • . 
3 .. · Stone , .Ql1 Cl t, ., P o 85e 
This factory, however , was just an indication of the 
ti t come, for the era o commercial dominanee of 
the economy VJas not yet over . As profits throu(!h over-
se,_.s trade rose on every voy· gc ~ fter 1789, the Gabots 
and the other merchants gradually lost interest i n the 
~~ort 1 Beverly enterpris.e ~ The factory was neglected 
on n increasin£; scule , until it ceased to opel'".1te ~ 
The peak of commercial prosperity was reached during the 
years 1789·1807o 
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The Port of Beverly il hov-ever , in co:,unon v i th several 
other seaboard tov·:ns was brought to near ruin by the E nber· 
go Act of 1807 o .;;Nen the fishing f leet t·ms tied up since 
there \'WS no access to fore i gn markets .. Possi bly the sever-
est depres <:'< ion ever experienced by the peopl e of Beverly 
descended upon them i n the succeeding years .. It is st ~1 ted 
thHt among t he i'::: milies of the seamen and ship merchnnts 
there was dire .mnt ; to avert starvation p__.ople dug olams 
l 
and searched the wo-ods for fruits and herbs .. 
The ~Jon-intercourse Act allo~ ed trade \' i t h South 
Arnerica , Russia , and the J!~ar East , but all the mern_lunt 
vessels vere i n constant danger o -· attac~: by both the 
French .... nd the Englisho By 1813, Great Britain had dis-
patched such a powerful naval force to American wat.ers 
that even the best ar.~ed schooners were foolish to venture 
to sea . The Embar go Act. the Non-intercour se Act , an:j the 
1 . Lorin: , .QJ;!. ..Q.ll., p. 23 . 
War of 1812 destroyed the commerce it had taken hundred 
years of sacrifice to found and maintain~ 
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It v a during the Revoluti onary peri ad that the most 
effective use '~ s m~de of Beverly's harbor facilities o Tr~ 
several docks and piers that ·c1ere built to accorllt:lodate 
rigs and schooners have l ong since fallen into di srepair o 
The people of Beverly had , in fact, become over-dependant 
upon this small harbo r ~ An unb lanced economy :~eared 
to forei,.:,n export. brought e aessi ve hards1i_ to the 
coP unity · urin(; t he depression years 1807-1813 o 
The impossibility of importing needed articles from. 
1807 until 1815 compelled the people of Beverly, as in 
many other ~ew Englan .. 'towns , to develop manufo.oturi ne o 
The fis1ermen forsook the idle wharves to become makers 
of shoes i n tiny s.~,1acks or shops located i n their back -
yards .. Itlrom such beginnings» it was thus th, t the 
vi tal shoe manufacturing industry of modern Beverl~r 
commenced .. 
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Other types of manufacturing ei t,her be(!.nn or exJanded o. 
Rope making for ships remained important, and i n 1808, a 
new industry ras developed in Beverly.. Durin:-· this year, 
in a small sil vernare and pewter•. establishment at 160 
Cabot Street » Israel nnd Oliver Trask egan the manuf ao-1 . 
ture of Britannia by usin~ more antimony t han the earlier 
2 
pe-;ter had contained o 
'l\vo significant occurrences to ·ard the iddle of the 
century vmre instrumental i n changing the econor. ic pattern 
of Beverly.. The old North Shore ports were never q.ui te 
successful in re-establishing thei r pre-Embargo f'ore i t n 
OOm.Lleroe, for a grov;ing Boston, nearing metropoli tHn size , 
nbsorbed nearl.Y' all of it by 1850 o And in .1837, the 
1.. Britannia metal is an alloy chiefly of tin , antimony, and 
cooper, l argely used for t ableware such as teapots 
ana spoons . . 
2. r organ , -.Q.U. cit ., p . 17~ 
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Eastern Railroad eonstruo'ted its line from Boston to Ports-
mouth~> rhe same railroad tl~.at aided Boston in swallo •;ing 
all but Beverly ' s ooast;;;ise tl~ade was also a substantial 
faotor in ohanging Beverly's population pattern~ 
1\s soon as train service was reasonably comforta-
ble (about 1845), there begun a transformation of the 
"North Shoren through the advent of summer resideuts 9 
The beautiful combi:mtion of seasoap•::: and landsca_pe tha t 
the millionaires and the neP..r-millionaires sought , they 
found at Beverly F·arms ~: nd ad jacen-t shore areas ~ At 
t1ontserrat (vmich received i t s name from a r~rast Indinn 
island where fishermen bought their snlt) judges and 
bankers built palatial estates o On the rocl(y ledges 
of Prides Crossing and Beverly :f!"arms :t the V oodbury ~ 
Thissel , Ober , LoriP..g , Dexter, and t he Burgess families 
constructed homes with every aroheteetural trimming of 
portico and tower that money oould buy o By 1880 .more 
than a hundred homes hnd been built along '1millionaire 
row n (Hale Street) and others could bG found i n ne i~. h-... 
boring i.~Ianohester .. Among the most distinguished res ... 
idents of the c.rea were Oliver Wendell Holmes , Justice 
of the Supre.me Court ; President Tart . who transformed 
the city into the "Summer Capital" during .his administra-
tion;1and at present Eenry Cabot Lodbe , Ambassador to 
the United Nations . 
InterestiiL~ly , Beverlyts modern U .. S .. Postoffioe was 
constructed in 1912. 
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Al most \'Ort hl es .. farmland of thi s sou heast Beverly 
area became in~ matte· of years some o the most ex .. enC!ive 
acres i n the CoJ;l.fuonweul th o The infl ux of r ich residents 
rejuvenated the t ov-rn o iOr sever· I yenr s? about 100 f ami l i es 
1 
Jai d one hal f of the city ' s taxes o The deve l opment of the 
rXorth Shore oo.used an i m.m.ensf.;:l increase i n the val uation of 
the town ~ and ennblet' i t to i mprove i ts schools , t o establish 
(1855 ) one of the earlies t . 1' braries i n the st ate , to 
i ntro uce t~ ·vice soon tfter 1869 , t o make 
"-> - .?, 
batter road~. ~~ to-date police and f ire de rn.r t -
ments , and iz . ~ 
earance o ' 7 
the city H prosperous ap-
Bef or e· t . ·-v ... nb other mnj or change rlue t o i mproved 
transport~tt i on, i. e . i ndustrializat ion, i t se -,ms pro e r to 
take note of the i mproved agricul t ural economy of the town 
th!:lt existed aft r the failure of comrner ce and bef ore the do.m-
. 
inance of manufacturing . A compari son wi t h the ·gr icultural 
table on pa ~e 55 nill show t hat f armi n[.:; hnd made a s trone 
come-back by 1840 . 
TABW Q. 
AGRI QUL'I )Rt\L PRO]/UCTI 01 lN. 18402 
1 ., Tu.mber of horses ••• 217 
Z Number of oxen~ .... o440 
3. Number of cows . ~- ~. 512 
4. Number of steers •••• Al 
5: rwn.ber of sheep ••• • 180 
b. Number of mvine • •• • 900 
Bushels of potatoes ••• 20 ,560 
Bushels of corn~ • .- ••• 10 ,427 
Bushels of barley . . ... o.2, 666 
Bushels of oats ... . ..... l,240 
Bushel s of rye ..... ... ..... 821 
Bushels of vrl1eat • •• •••• • ~lOO 
Tons of hay •••• •• " •• ~ v .A ~ 050 
1. 
2. 
Benjamin D. Hi ll , .The. !forth Shore, Ode l l Press , 
Salem, 1883 , P• ~ 
Stone , ~ JU.:k .. , P• 201. 
1 ~auufacturing by the year 1840 had prac icnlly 
1 d i' • f . rep aee .Lorelgn co.8.ID.erce as a sourc0 o· 1ncome " 
Articles m ~1ufactured consisted of boots , sh s, cab-
inet w·,. re t:.n 3 chairs, Britannia and tin v;are , pottery 9 
bricks~ and other items .. Harbor f acilities still exe -
ei sed some i nL uence , in the. t many i tems o manufact u e 
such as Hnchors, cables, rope and boats were connected 
wi th th sea ,. Also :~ i n 1845, forty..-.si:x; vessels were em-
ployed in the cod ~nd ·ackerel fis ·ine , the value of 
the catch i n that year bein6 over ~67 ,000 .. 1 
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¥hile all the industries listed above have contri ... 
buted t o the industrinl rov.rtil of the city, there i s one 
sinrsle industry v1i th which Beverly hns long been identi-
fied. Shoe manuf acturing has lone been vit ~l to the town' s 
economy , so much so, that i t seems proper to trace its 
hi story at some len ;th . r1i th the growth of t he shoe indus-
try , there has been a correspondin3 growth of the city in 
po)ula tion and value . 
The evolution of the sh oemaldng industry in Esse_ 
County may be d i vided into · six defini t e et .. as : 
1. Period whenshoes were i mported from Europe . 
2. ~)eriod when colonists made firs t crude footwear . 
3. The establis ' ent of the guil system. 
4. The ·ivision of work--beginning of factory syste • 
1. "!\1a.son , ..QQ ill·; ) . 78. 
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5o Coming of maohinery ... - shoe factory organizationQ 
6o The org1nization of shoe machinery into a monopolyo 
In the days of Conant and ..~alch » colonists wer so 
busy establis ~ing themselves in the nerJ l anu th t they 
hnd to rely on European imports o :'lecessi ty s hovJever , 
soon forced the settlers of Essex County to attempt t o 
make t heir own crude shoes q Both fr!rmers and fishermen 
had to endure an annual period of sea sonal memployment ; 
therefore, httndrec.s of families added to their sc r.mty 
i ncomes by becoming shoemakers every winter c 
nEvery member of t he f ami ly found a ul ·ce in this 
employmon t ~~ The ~wmen selYed the . dir f e rent pieces 01." 
the upper ; the ch1ldren p1erced the holes i'or the 
st~to~ll-98 andnw!i ttled pees .. -~Ien l as ted, bottomed 
e.nu f1n1s.hed . 
In ·!;ime, making of shoes became so imJJort·•nt 
a factor in the lives of many f ··, rm.ers that li t 'tle 
buildings were erected in many yards complete i,-d t.h 
benches , pem:;i P' j acks ·· nd the sirr( l e tools of the 
pe riod <J These were the first of the little "ten-
f ooters" of which there were so mt.ny i n l a ter yenrs 
in Lynn , Beverly , Haverhill nnd other ner:~rby places .. 
A nu.mber of these old shacks ~tre sti ll i n existence , 
some being used for gar 1ges . One of these relics of 
a bygone ngc still stnnds i n my gr and1:1other ' s yard •2 
The YruL~ee shoem~ers soon discovered tha t their 
surplus coul d be so l d a t a profi t . It moy be of i nt-
1 . Muni9~12sal . Hist9ry ·.Qf. Eruiex Co~ty ,ill ...... ~ ( ~~~~~, Lew1s · tlistor1cal PuOIISliin.gGom_pc.ny , 
1921~ Vol ,. 1~ Po 365 .. 
Locatea at 32 ~oundy Street , Beverly . 2. 
erest to note t hat the firs t shoe factory in the United 
States was located in the eneral vicinity of Beverly <> 
Zerubbubel Porter, 1n the neighbori~3 t own of Danvers~ 
becaf.l.€ prosperous maki ng brogans for the slaves of the 
South in. the cheapest possible mannero1 Other small 
shops soon appeared in Essex towns in t i e early 1700' s ., 
Dtring this century there was a '""radual establishment 
of t he guild system of master craftsman , j ourneyman o.nd 
apprentice o 'lthough mon beg n to group together in 
what approached a Ufaotory systemn, they were s t r ongl y 
resistant to the introduction ,f machi nery for the y f eared 
the l oss of their jobs . Men such as So .,uol J)reston of 
Danvers, who patented a pegeing m'1chine in 1833 , met wi th 
f ai l ure.. The f irst i mport .m t machine successfully intro-
duced--one used to se~ shoe uppers--was invented by 
a Lynn meclunic, John Nichols, i n 1851 .. 
Gordon _.;~cKty gained control of t his m chine but 
met with bit t er and hostile opposition unt il the ad-
vent of the Civil ·.Jar. The short ... ge of hand lf. bor 
caused by th ~ war left t he shoe shop 01Vners no choice 
but to .:. ecept thi s new- f angled machine of r~·rcKay' S e 
"t r . McKay vms able to establish his claim f or 
production. and hi s machines took the :place . of the .larbe 
number of Essex shoemakers v,ho had l a1d s1de t he1r 
anvils nn' hom~rs to t~ke . up r i fles in the defense 
of the Union. rr · 
l>'~Ch.uy , however, was not abl e t o intro uce his mach-
---
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1. 
2 .. 
Fred ,A . Gannon"c A ~.S..ho~t ~ist~ry .Q!. aiD~rican ShoeuullfiLl£ , 
JE?''• yomb p.~d uauu~J. . alem, iass ., p;112 , p . 10 • 
. 1 .. a . ' s or~ ~ ~. Coy~ty , Jassf!cnuaet~s , 
ew1s las or1cal l)u1:.iiiSli1nc~ Gomnany , l' iew YorK, 
1922 , Volo 2, Po 899 o - . 
inery until he he.d advanced a moBt unique method of 
securing paymen·fi for their use o Manufacturers were 
willing to aonoede that his machines would do the 
work, but being skeptical; they refused to buy them. 
outright ., T.icY.ay conceived a brilli ant scheme: 
by a unique royalty system the manufacturer was re-
sponsible for keeping the machines in good ·mrking 
condi t i on .. 
The eautious shop owners were not long in paying 
for what had been considered a good bargo.in. By buy .... 
ing al most every new invention concerned with shoe 
manufacturing, McKay transformed himself into a 
one-man monopoly" 
But after years of industrial fiehts, i t was 
Si dney Wi nslow who finally succeeded in bringing 
together the l argest ~ .. nd most i mportant shoe mach-
iner.Y .manufacturers under one common manage.men t --
and mru1y feared the forma.tion of so l arge t:-llld 
powerfu l a concentration of' the tools of a major 
industry o 
-·~hen the Uni ted Shoe l.'flachinery Co.rpora.tion 
was formed~ i t found itself in posses9ion of three 
princi pal f aotories ...... one in Beverly, i n which the 
machines t hat had been f'irst under the control of 
Mr . ~·linslow were produced ; one in Wi nchester , and 
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one 1n Boston Q . ·fter lon.::-; series of :_nvestigntions 
in v.rhich all t he principal cities of ?hassachuse'tts 
eagerl.,r sough the loc·1tion of the cont;emplated neu 
f actory, it was finally decided to builr .. in , . ve r ly by 
a small pond .. It seems likely that the existence of 
some 35 shoe factorie s during the 1 90 ~s and Beverly ' s 
heri t eJze of shoe pr o t ction datin:,:r back to t he l''osters 9 
Roundys , and Lefavours--shoe suppliers for the Conti nen-
tal Ar my--were among the pri ncipal reasons f or V inslov~· ' s 
de cision to loc t e hi s hwse ol t: nt in the t ovm .. 
The factory , one of the l argest in the nat ion , wns 
completed i n 1905 . l.t. La uni que inasmuch \":jf' ll .vlaQe~ 
.in. .llll1 m .Q.ili .Q1. Bev erl t{ .t1lg. Qrod get ion m.:. .:tlle. 
greatest ny.mbe..x: of mac.hin.rua. .!J.§.~d iD. m m erent 
industr~r , and i s the b[::~ se . Q!. SUQQlY: !..cu: .t.b.f! great 
s,. Qe and l e.1tber industry oj' the couJ1try . 1 
The effect upon the ci t:r vms nl most revol ution-
ary ,. Beverly , although a shoe manufacturing city of 
note, n.t the time still coul d h<1ve been considered al ... 
most a suburb of Salen. In the minds of the general 
public it wns ~· n t:lrea where "fashionable people" lived 
in beautiful summer residences by the shore. But wi th 
the openin ., of such a l arge pln.nt a horde of Italian 
i mmi grnn t s filla sundry other wor ).ers de s ee 1ded u.eon the 
town. This one f'ac·tory (more than any other sinr;le 
f actor) changed the character of the town from a sleepy 
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suburb to a busy , grovJin.g oi ty o ;!. hile th clv n.::.e from 
tov~n government 'to city form anteda·tes the establishment 
of the United Shoe ~;lachinery Co:rporation by nine years, 
it can be ar;::,u.ed t hr1t this wns t he factory tha t built 
t he City of Beverlyo 
It should no t be ussumed, hov ever , tha t Beverly 
prior to 1900 was a residential town devoid of industry ~ 
Circa 1880, for example, good Vlha rf facil ities for lum-
ber and coal as well as for the fishing business could 
be found in the harbor . Various significant in .ustries 
existed ll but then · S through most of ooverly ' s industrial 
period al appeared minor in comparison to the dom.ina·tin? 
industries of shoe and shoe machinery mnnuf'acture. 
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During the past twen ty .. f i ve years , hm~·ever , there hns 
been a gradual diversification of manufaoturing1in the city. 
Beverly, by mid-century , had matured qs an industri al city. 
?!o longer is the econo.c1ic pros peri t:r of the city so dep ndent 
upon the shoe industry as i t was in the l atter 19th century, 
or the shoe machinery industry s i~ was in the earl y 20th 
century 9 Gone forever are the d.ays of the smnll f arm.l3 and 
the era of foreign maritime trade o The shoe-makers ' rrten-
footers '· have been replaced by a variety of industrial pl nts 
\!hose products range from surface arinders through electronic 
oounters j metal hydri des, vinyl plast ic , offi ce s torage cabin-· 
ets, shoes and women's slacks t o silicon and ~germanium diodes .. 
lo See !?ages 97-lli for a discussion of the major diversified 
i noustries of Beverly and the factors which at tracted 
them to the cityo 
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True far · in Bever ly s oh s Foster' s r f aces 
co plete exti v :on i n the nee future due to a s orta e 
of help, hi er t ax tion ·tnd st ro ? con eti t i on f r om out-
si de source • e housing evelop cnt bsorbi n 
ore nnr. more ricultu al l and . 
Once f requent co b res n - v i ~. ted t e ss iver 
nd doc ed t Glovei ' lh rf . After t~ · ent~ ye r dec i ne 
c used by oil co petition, the summer of 1~55 : the 
de. lit i on of ~he 1· G1rdler Co 1 Co n , 1 nt . 
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III 
l o 
The purpose of this secti on is t o discuss two of 
the most significant charact eristics of present-day 
Beverly: (l) o 1 rapidly i nereasing popul tiono 
(2) o Increasi ng diversification of industry o 
A l &rger labor force tends to attract ne:~ industry ; 
an expansion of industry, in turn , is ar important fact or 
in encouragin~_, :.1n inmigrat ion of oeopl e from other cities 
and tov ns Q The availi bili ty of inc ust ric.l j obs \lJill 
be discussed together ·with the other major and minor 
t1ctors causing the popul ation i ncrease. The l arger 
than usual ten-year popul at ion r i se has created a 
housins problem in recent years o 
Secondly, the factors attracting industry are 
ex, .mi ned wi th emphasis pl aced upon the recently rezoned 
i ndustrial di strict i n 'Jorth Bever lyo .A descri ption of 
the l argest manufacturing pl ants in t' _e city concludes 
this section .. 
AQ FACTORS ENCOURAGING INMIGBATIQN 
- - -
During most of its hist ory as the ho1ne for fa ilies 
of farmers, fishermen, and smal l shop workers , Beverly 
experienced only a gradual population i ncrease.. I t has 
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been dur'ng the 20th century that the city has hud a 
r apidly increasin5 population (See graph on page ?? )o 
The first greet surge of growth occurred whHl hundreds 
of Italian fami lies mi gr ated to Beverly soon nfter 
·lorld 11!ar I o But the depr e'3si on decade of the 19301 s 
.:nte~. ru.p ed the the!"i·~rise steady 50-year population 
grov t h o During that entire 10-year .eriod 1 the pop .. 
ul~ltion of Beverly increased by less tt an a t 1ous· nd . 
The 19Lr.O* s resumed the established pe.t tern of r apid 
incre se ~ and the graph l ine representin~ 1950•1955 
depi cts o. l ar ge increase i n popula tion i n a relatively 
short per iod of t ime ." 
l at reasons account f'or thi s population incre se- -
in P·: rt iculur :J the i ncrease since 1940? I t is diff icult 
to judge the rela tive importance of t he ve.ri (JUS :ractors 
r hi oh hr ve tended to enooura e a post-war m.ovem.e t of 
peopl e into the city.. lmong t hose of .;jreater i mpol--tanoo 11 
howeYer .• ;nay be ranked .location,. transportation, and the 
avnilabili ty of vncan·t residential land and industrial 
jobs.. !.1inor but signi f i c[1nt influences discus e are 
the fo l lowi ng : general attractiveneos 11 the ochool 
system, .muni cipal recreat i on f acili t i es , the commer cial 
area) and others .. 
No one of these fact ors ,. of and by itself , would 
enooura~e inmi gra t ion t o any signi ficant extent . t oting 
i n harmony , however , thsy provide a pleasant place i n 
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POPULATION GROWTH IN BEVERLY SINCE 1790 
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which to live and vJOrk o 
Those general conditions ·!;ha t vmuld tend to cause 
individuals to choose t o ma' ... e their homes here are cited 
first Q R.verly, like other neHrby communi t i es , enjoys 
a pl eas nt clima te , cooled i n sumrner and t.er pered in 
wi nter by the nine miles of coastline with the seao A 
second ndvantae.e is the na t ural beauty and _peacefulness 
of its ·wooded l and, parks , ponds ,, end beaches well dis-
tributed through mueh of the city's dren o To a man or 
woman !iJh has l ived nh mys t~mon:3 the dirt and noise of 
a metropolis such simple li ttle thi!l[~s are pm erful 
i nvita tions .. 
Beverly f ortunately has a good w~ter suppl y-..- n 
advantag i t has over co~~uni ties only~ fe\r miles a1ay o 
The pure vater sup;,il,} i:'th ich could now adequately suppl y 
a much l ar ger popul ation (to be di scussed i n greater 
det~ il l tter) does not suffer f~om a chemi cal t aste 
t o which so .many l ar ge communi t i es must resor t, nor has 
i t the disagreeo.ble ·well-water taste of such places 
as nearby as Essex .. 
The fact that Beverly has a fairl y good co.m.mercial 
center i s another advantage . Host of t he needs of a 
people are c:.1 red for by the 1 ine of stores th11. t runs 
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f or , dozen or more blocks alone I antou1 o.nd Cabot Streets . 
rt'he affect of popula tion gr owth on t he modernize ti on f.• nd 
enlargement of th 3 com'lerci~:tl center will be anal.vzed Q 
?ithin the past three years some of the concerns that 
have constructed new buildi ngs are the follo~in.g : 
A .. &. P~ Supermar ket, Firs·t Nationa l Supermarket , First 
National · R~nk, Beverly Co-operative Bunk. 11 Almy ' a D~part• 
ment Store, and Jiebber' s Department Stor e"' Several of 
the smal l businesses also have renovat ed their storesQ 
· It might be naive to assume that graft and cor~ 
rttption are completely non-existent i n any pal"ticular 
ci tyo Honrever~ the facti thnt Be";.rerly doe~ have a good 
reco1•d in this respect might be tt significant f actor in 
encouraging business and residentsQ 1 
A.rtother factor people should take in·t;o consideration 
when moving t o Beverly is the desirable school .sys"t .... m ... 
v·,hile it is readily <:..dmi tted that the maj ority of the 
school plan :s are not as new or modern as they should 
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heli educ!:1. tional standards are held high~ During recent 
years Beverly has been :rated by the State Depart~_ent of 
~ducation us first in the State of !~assachusett,r:3 i n the 
nu.mbe:. of high schocl pupils in proportion to the opu-
l ation of the city, and also first i n the percentage of 
high sehool pupils in proportion to all pupils in school* 2 
Most of those eligible finish high schooL. 3 
lflemorial Jo.ni.or Hi gh , at a cost of ·~:· 2.500,000, was 
reeently constructed . The educational system nlso i n-
1 o A re9en t exan1ple: ~verly wn.~ the. only Essox qounty 
o~ ty not 1~nked w1 th gambl1ng r1nr-;s by the tmss.., 
State Cri me Oomraission. -
2o Cro ley 1 iU1 .Q.i..t.., Po 86i;> . . . • 3~ The meiilan nWii'ber of school years completed l.S 1291. 
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An india tor of anormal popul tion rmth is a raid 
i ncre se i n number and enl r ement of e 1stin de artment 
tore nd banking facili ties . Sho1n under construct·on 
o.re the ne everly ationnl Bank buildi o (left} nd the 
ne A ' s dep rt~nt store . · 
ebber's de rt nt store s const 
as for er ly oc uoi d by l' hitco 
resembl ce to a 19th centur • 
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One efr-ect of the growi ,:) popul· tion is the creation 
of a neu parish and construction of a ne\ C tholic Chu ch 
in forth Beverly . Thia picture ms t._J~en on a Sund y . 
Services 11ere being held vrhile the car penter· sa ·•ed t · e 
boards . 
A new five-story 11 i ns i s . beino added to the Beverly 
HosQi t al as part of a ·2 , ~50 , 000 expansion and mode'rnizn.tion 
prOJect . Population pressure in th foro of a tients using 
cor r idors for rooms urged this expansion. 
1 
cl des two colleges ~ trade and two parochial schools o 
(g) llAJOR EtiCTOit'? 
'n obvious factor that encourages illi1rlgn1tion is 
the availability of l and .. Unlike such nearby cities 
qs Sale!!l or Lynn; Beverly still h.~s a, l nr6e area of 
land upon v hich to expand o The map showing density 
of population (page 83 ) indicates that the only saturated 
section of the city is Beverly IJroper" Rial ide vms 
also set t led to a great extent i n the oarly years of 
this eentury.. The only other thickly popul ated district 
is that port ion of Beverl y Cove \'Jhich lies toward the 
center of th cityo As mentioned bofore 1 it has been 
just this past deoade during t1hich North Beverl• has 
ex eriAnced a population boom.. This leaves the ent i r e 
e"' stern half of the city vir·.i;ually vacant except for the 
farm estate settlement at Beverly Farms 1nd the almost 
negligibly settled rural district called Centerville o 
"~'ut re expansion into the five outl.Y·ing 1 istricts of 
Beverly c:.::lll take . l ace \~ i th a minimum of dif_ 'iculty .. 
Approxin1ately 801b of the area of the city is zoned 
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as single residence distri\~-~s (See zonin.3 map in appendix)" 
A second factor to consider is transportation" Al-
though problems definitely do exist and nill be discusoo d 
1. The second parochial school is nearing complet ion" 
AREAS HAYING SEWER FACIUTIES 
(Indirectly this map also shows the greater 
or lesser density of population of the var-
ious areas. Note the sparcity of population 
in Centerville and Beverly Farms and 
' lack of sewerage in the former.) 
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fully, nevertheless Beverly has in general a well-oared 
for road system~ As the transport:::rtion m.ap (_page 85 ) 
C!hovm i·t is a focal noint for such i mpor tant routes as 0 $ . ~ . .• 
1-A; 128, and 127o Others such as 22, 62$ and 97 also 
lead to Beverly,Q Nineuy miles of improved streets and 
highways provide a well-integrated networko1 
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Railroad tra.nsportntion is adequate to serve several 
industries~ Hailroad sidings accom.m.odnte thirteen 
industl"ies and have a capacity f'or 135 earth 2 Beverly lies 
th. B. ' " ·· ' n ··1 , 1· t P tl d d on 1. e · oston ana ~&une ,tal roaa · 1ne o ..: or: an an · 
the Gloucester Branch line ove.r which sixty passenger 
trains to and from Boston pass each week .... day !J 3 There 
are five railroad stations~ The main station is on both 
the Portland Division and the Gloucester Branch . '11he 
otJ. er four: illontserrat, Prides Crossing and .Beverly 
Farrns are o.n the Gloucester Branch , while North Beverly 
is on t he main line . An adequate local and Sl!burban bus 
service also links Beverly wi'G.h tb.e nearby cortl.L'Tmni tie s o 
The Be•1erl y l.;mnici pal Air_port , O\-,ned , operated , •J.nd 
financed by the City, must share a responsible part f or 
the city's progresslf It has b~en a profitable venture 
f or the city~ For several years , Beverly has negotiated 
wi th Danvers in an atterapt to buy the small strip of air .... 
port lnnd that lies in that town.. Danvers has so far re-
fused to sell. Since the Defi ance Engineering and Micro-
!~ 0-rov.rley, llll ill,. t P• 65 • 
2~ Ibid(< . . 
3" ~nt rising costs on corrunuter trains have caused a 
decline, in· t11;e nupber of p~ssenr:::;ers. As of May , 19 57} 
the nwnoer of tral.ns to tmd from Ho.-,ton has been 
reduced to 54'~ 
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The only •: irport i n t he ' or th Shore "" rea is located 
verly . 
Owned , ope .. ted , and f inanced by t he Gi t y of Beverly . 
Cl ass S 5 Field Eleyati on: 108 ft . above sea level 
Loca t ion: North La itude : 42° 35 ' 00" 
~ est Lo.ngi t ude: 70° 55 ' 00" 
Approxi mately 3 miles northwe . t of the center 
- of Beverl y. 
Beari.tMb 30 o 30 ' 00" 17 • 5 i les north northeast 
of Boston 
Just off Route 128 on Route 97 . 
3 hard surfaced bitumi nous concrete I 1nv-ys. 
Seryicinv. F~cilities : T\w ope ~tors : E· stern Avi .. _tion, Inc . 
.. orth Atlantic A~n·rays ; In 
Readguar ters : Beverly Squadron ) Civil Air Patrol 
wave Corporation located there has recently expanded i ts 
plr..nt · nd the Sylvanie. Corporation is onrrently building 
a new hangar 11 possibly ·the influence of the airport tdll 1 become more important in the future" 
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Beverly's transportation network ino_udes the r-em ... ~=lin­
ing mode of travel--by sea~ Beverly HarboJ. .. and the Danvers 
and Bass Rivers once shared i.u the China trade" They are 
still a stimuli for settlement in the form of recreation 
(boatin.t-3, fishinQ , mvimming) o Several _obster and fishing 
concerns are located along the \i~'ater front .. 'Ihe wate:rrNays 
are also used by oil and lumber boats ., 
To Sl.l.!'llmarize briefly the influenoe 'the transportation 
sys·hem has had o.n Beverly's recent growth, it ~Jould b· 
sufficient to suy that Route 128 transformed Xorth Be-verly, 
not too long ago a residential distrio·t and farmland akin 
to Uenha.m or Ha.milton, ii1to the fastest O'rowinr~ section of 
the city popul~tion-wise and o.reated rr newly rezoned indus-
trial distriotg ('lthe Bomao Laboratories on Route 12G was 
the first plant to establish in this Prea.) The new rout.e 
ha,g carried Beverly's products more efficiently t ... an -the old 
Route l ... A that v1inds through some of 'tJ1e most co~~csted 
areo.s of the State .. Better transportat ion means more busin-
ess . The next result is likel y to be a t::,rm·dwJ population 
to produce the goods and a gro·.lfi ng comme.rcinl cente to 
.supply the greater l abor force with the nr~oessi ties and 
l uxuries of' life " 
1. A nNi]fen missile ~-9-stall~~ ion costi,ug $4~000,000 is now 
under construe t..lon. be~:t.de the a:trport o 
Areas depicted ere responsi ble for everly' s mari -
time i mportance durino the eriod 1770-1815 . Ple sure 
cr t are the chief users o the Bns. River nm , but a.n 
occasion l umber bo -t from ova Scot i a doc s by the 
lumber ~ • 
rfront has lost much of its f or nee. 
1ven e er tion a~o , bar .es vith co~l , oil , umb r ·ere 
fre uen l y seen i n verl H r bor . o only occ ional 
oil bo t doc s by the Gulf Oi l Cor or t ion or sses on i ts 
·l up the D~nvers River to t ,e '~h~ te Fuel Corpor tio.n . e 
ch1ef re ininY industries ' re those usi l obsters , f i sh , 
and c bs . No e lobster pl ant to the lef of the p1cture . 
A third important inducement to settlement in Beverly 
is the availability of industrial jobs" For the skilled 
workel" it is a good place to live and ;. ork " ;~ore than 
7,000 men are employed by manufacturers v.;hich r ange f r om 
the l are;est shoe ma.chinery ... orporation i J. the sorld to 
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a variety of snmller IDf.illufacturers o But i ndustrialization 
has m,: r.,ed only a rela.ti vely sma l l residential nr ea I) Almost 
all of the factories are concan trated in the dm~Jn-town 
J. • S6CulOno 
To conclude this discussion accounting for Beverly's 
recent population grm1th, it would be vell to point out 
t hat the very geographic site e- nd situntion of t_le city 
is prob1.bly tho most important factor of all. Proceedill;;.s 
in a northerly nirection from the densely packed heart of 
Boston r-~long the l' tluntic seacoast, one ."9CiSues i .u turn t hr otl[Jh 
Chelsea and Revere, Lynn and Salem, each only sli ,_: h tly less 
densely popul a ted than the precedi ng one o Crossin,._., t he 
brid~e t o Beverly, one still finds l~~na that c n be classi-
fied ns urban~ But the entire northern coast beyond Beverly 
is essent i alJ.y rural o Only two tovrns of size (Gloucester 
and . ewburyport) break up the othervdse rural village 
pattern of ~'lenham, Hamilton, Es sex , I pm·ich , GeorL:,etown, 
-.agnolie., uanchester, etc. Thus Beverly is loo ted exactl y 
on the transition zone between urban areas influenced by 
•• 1etropoli t an Boston and a ser ies of country villages. 
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Thus it is among t hose Massachusetts cities having a true 
blend of rural ... urban atmosphere in conjuncti on with a 
favorable sea coast loca ti on~ It i s n ·tural therefore, 
for fa.mili c~ s tired of Metropolitan Boston to seek a more 
peaceful pl ace to live but (and this is i mportant) a 
place that also can su~ply them writh the urban luxuries 
and f acilities to v;hich they have become accustomed. 
,R. THE RESU LTING H.GQSING PROBIJ~· 
The trend of population growth has been towards the 
Rial Side area near the Danvers line, the Cove, especially 
near the seacoast, and scattered throughout North Beverly. 
~~is growing density--1,687 persons per square mile to 
1, 908 person.s per square mi le in a ten year period1 (see 
gr aph page 91) brings many attendant problems. Eisen-
hower Avenue is shown as an example of the vddespread 
building aotivityu From a financial standpoint, the cur-
rent new hon1e construction is costly to the city because 
it is necessary to provide added utility services , roads, 
and sidewalks for each new home constructed. These costs 
are reflected in Beverly's sky-rocketing tax rate (gr aph 
page 150). 
An example of the deficit to the city caused by the 
current home building progr am is the following: 
A typica l new house costing ~15,000 is assessed at 
J7,500. At a tax rate of t 68.00 per $1,000 valuation , the 
1. 
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tax money received by the city is (.~ 510 ~~ Expenditures per 
pupil in Beverly are .,?26L, Therefore a new family with 
t1;10 children movi~<; into the c i"ty results in a net c'efici t 
of ·:·12. Expenses incurred due to sevJer install&tions, 
road surfc .. cing , etc:o, increase the net defic i t o 
A number of veteran housi!.~g cen tars hnve been re-
contl ~ constructea by the Beverly Sousing Author ityo 
The city has attempted to solve the problem of the 
veteran with t l arge fa'Ili ly by , . ,i vin[-, such persons f irst 
.h • f I h 0 OlCe 0 '\ju new structures \) Most , like those on Sohier 
Rond and Balch Streets. are duplex structures of ·1ood and 
brick conforming generally to a singl e .modern design in 
each di stricto But solving one problem leads to nnother .. 
elpi11_g to 1ouse veteran 1 s lal."":oe families means th t a 
·tremendous burden ,.!ill be laced on the Bro •m qnd -.. :oKay 
schools when these children begin to at ten sehools b lilt 
to acoomodnte n r elatively. thinly settled part of 
Beverly a 
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The housinr; growth problem leads directly t o se'l.·rerage 
r.:..nd othel .. utility problems .. .l\.n example of this is the 
disous~ion concerning the replacement of the sever main on 
~1c~·ay Street for tho 265 ... home project be i nz; built there . 
This project is l ocnted on the former old Raymond Farm. 
one of the l ast farm properties left in the city .. To 
replace the sev1er pi pe vrill cost 1;'?7,000 o1 
1.. Beverly Evening IJ'imes , mgust 30 , 1955 .. 
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A veteran houni - center s recently oon~tructed in 
the Sohier Road area . ~ost of the du lex stru ,tures re 
a co binat iDn of 1ood and brick and confor to ~i le 
modern desi ~n in each district . 
Another veteran hou ing center is located on Balch 
Street . The 1 r e number of children i n these districts 
h· s necessitated the construction of a .ne · North verly 
school to sup:)lement the Brm:m and . c-ay schools . 
95 
of the current buil ing bo 
ho1er venue ea located in Beverlf Cove . The buil di ng 
act;vity in verly for t he first 1x month~ of .l .. 55 sho :1ed 
an 1ncreaso of 1, 217, 140 over the s m~ er1od 1n .J.954 
accordi -~ to the st t1stics of the Build1ng IIi 
CJ. p1cts the' housi'ng construction ctivit 
in North verl1 . The total cost of build in for ~1ich per -
mit were is ued in 1955 amounted to D 1,00 ,000 i ncre se 
over the 1954 sum. 
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A s i gn of t he times i s Ei senho rer Ave ue \ h i ch ill 
serve t 1e now- bei - oonstructed housin project r ound the 
ne Cove school . 
rew housinr; leads to problems in mailtaining the 
older a.reas ~ Since the cost of provi ding paved streets , 
side·mlks , sevver and wa·ter pipes has placed such a burden 
n the · city' a finnnces , the older streets and sidevmlks 
in need of repair can be cared for only a l i t-tle each 
year under present high te..x rate condit ions ., 
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he items discussed in part A such as good recre~t·ono.l 
facilities and thG urb-:Ul-rUl .. al environment ave i .. general 
provided satisfactory li Vill€) conditions for the \'Jor!..:. srs o 
i~iost of th:, +""n~tors e~ltioned previously 'lfh i ·;h encournr~e 
popul ·. tion gro,Nth ,-lso aff'ect the development of industry 
because an important require.m-,nt of industry is a pL .. ntiful 
supplJ of stilled l abor o 
here is a fairly large sttp r)l y of both si.illed nnd 
uns ·iJ.led h~.bor f orma in Beverly and the '-l· jao nt cities 
nne: tow s .. ..leference t o the graph (pnz,e 98 ) shows th- t 
Beverlv 
" 
are employed , chiefl,y i n m, ... chinery nnd ledt_ .. er carport~ ions o 
rffuc.h of this semi-skilled labor i s provided by the lar1e 
(20 .. 1%, see gr aph page 99 ) number of Italian L -r"i grants .. 
A ;:~reater number of skille( persons (17 o 6i~ craftsmen nnd 
foremen plus 13 o35; profess ional - tee nical) are emnloyecio 
The majority of t h-ls group are of ~rit i sh or -' ritish-
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OCCUPATION GROUPS OF BEVERLY 
NoT REPDRT£0 
PvT HsHLD. WoRt<£Rs 
LABORERS 
SALES \tv'DRK£RS 
Mc.Rs & PRoPRIETo~s 
CLER IC.AL 
CRAfTSMEN & FoREMEN 
0P£RATIV£S 
SouRc£ : U.S. CENsus 1'150 
G.07o 
q.lofo 
13.3 "1o 
15.3 "lo 
KEY 
No.= NuMBt.R OF PE.RSONS '""' 
Occ.UPATioN GRouP 
"to = '1'o OF" ToTAL. Be.VERLY 
CIVILIAN La..soR Fo Rc&: 
17 0"1o 
ORIGIN .QE FOREIGN-BORN PERSONS .IN BEVERLY 
ALL OTHERS 
19.3% 
Percentage based on 3,774 foreign-born persons 
in Beverly, according to U.S. Census, 1950. 
;-
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Canadian descentQ (Total English-Irish-Sooteh-Brq Cana ... 
dian i mmigrants t 5248%, see graph page 99 ) o 
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Transportation by sea~ air , rail, and road i s a vital 
consideration to industry~ Beverly's position at the 
junction of six routes plus its other transportation 
facilities is favorable to industrial qevelopment" 
Location on the North Shore twenty miles from 
Boston accounts for two other favorable conditions: 
A. A surr.ounding urbanized area fo:: m...qrketa. 
B. Nearness to related industries and researoh 
faoili t ie s . 
The condition most indicative of favorable future 
prospects for manufacturing, however, is the avail ability 
of sui table l and. Until recently, Beverly lacked • because 
of zoning regulations, a good site for industrial expan-
sion. But i n April , 1954. an area in North Beverly was 
rezoned into n pl anned indust r ial park. 
As mentioned before, Route 128 is likely to have a 
revolutionary aff'eot on Beverly's industries. After years 
of bitter haggling betweon aldermen who represented 
established residential districts which feared the 
depreciation of their proper ty; aldermen v ho represented 
established industries which feared new competi t ion for 
the labor supply or in sales; and aldermen who desired 
to see Beverly grow, a large portion of land in No.rth 
Beverly was rezoned for industrial purposes in 1954o 
The two areas (see map page 176) totaling 352 acres 
extend from the B9 & 11.. Rail Road between Beverly and 
Salem Reservoirs across Route 128 to Norwood's Pondo 
This location for industry offers a plentiful water 
supply, rail, and road facilities.. Had such rezoning 
not taken place within n very few years such choice 
industrial land would have become a completely resi.-
dential district (North Beverly has had a greater 
nwnber of new streets built in the last ten years 
than any other section of Beverly}. Whereas there 
are large areas cf land good for residential use 
in the eastern half of Beverly; there is no other 
favorable site (junction of a main rail line with 
a major route) in Beverly for a planned industrial 
park 0: And it is apparent the. t expa!lsion of the old 
industrial area would be both costly and detri111ental 
to the surrounding oo.mmereial and residential areas. 
In contrast to the decaying, congested Rantoul and 
Park St" industrial distriot, Bomao Laboratories has 
many acres reserved for future expansion and hns re-
ceived a national avmrd for the beautiful construction 
and l andscaping of the plant.-
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Long ago the Planning Board recognized that the city 
must provide room for industrial expansion and moderniza• 
tiono One possible good site for industry in Beverly 
has been rendered less desirable by residential i nvasion" 
. The old industrial area in the oen ter of' the city (the 
Park ... Ha.ntoul-Elliott-River St9 section) suffers from 
the intel"mingling of commercial concerns and residences 
of all types" The difficulty of loading or unloading 
trucks on mai n streetsj the traffic snarl in generalp 
and the extremely high cost of expansion (buying and 
tearing down houses or stores) makes the industrial 
future of the lower city dark indeedo 
Faced with the problem of spotty industrial de-
velopment all over the city or the loss of industry, 
Beverly finally rezoned the North Be'V'erly l and o 
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Not only will the future industries have access to good 
transportation (Routes 128# 1-A, 97 and rail), . but they 
will be near enough t o the homes of employees so that their 
travelling expenses will be low" Flnt land for single 
story buildings is available .o The four utili ties of water, 
sewer, gas and electricity extend along Cabot to Dodge 
Street, along Dodge to Wenham Lake, and along Colon and 
Essex to Brim.bal .Avenue. Also such plants 'Jottld be far 
enough away from schools, homes, parks, and playgrounds. 
Within the industrial site there is r oom for the 
construction of enough modern factories to employ 
several hundred workers¢ Plants ranging in size from 
25 to 100 or more workers can be located with ample 
space for all t heir parking needs~ for outdoor storage. ~ 
and for future expansion without crowding other plants . 
A railroad siding will serve those industries l nrge 
enough to r equire such service4 Traff ic vdll feed 
directly out to Route 128 and Colon Street 1 t hus passing 
through no heavily built.,.up residential or commercial 
1 
areast) 
It is anticipated that some of Beverly's existing 
industries will move to this new site for the expansion 
and modernization they are seeking. The existing 
Rantoul and Park Street district will have space to 
redevelop and improve itself in order to match the 
attraotiveness and competition of the new site o Both 
districts will benefit. 
lQ Richard Po Wakefield a~g Roger L. Creight9n1 A tstef tlan. !~ 14~ t..ht:r .!/!. ~everl¥, pr~nt.ea. by ~ver7y""l1lianioer oi Commerce l.n conJunotlon w1 th 
De~ar ..tmen~ of City Planning at Harvard University, 
1950, P<> 14 • . 
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The industrial pattern of today shows the United 
Shoe ~achin.ery Corporation still giant among the 
industrial plantso The plant now includes more than. 
l k million feet of floor space on a 91-acre factory 
site~ Some 3t000 people are employed in the main 
manufacturing bui ldings ; each~ or which is a quarter 
mile long. Nearly completely self-sufficient, the 
corporation has i i s mvn power plant , heat-treating ~ 
pattern and tool•ma.king shops, focndry and foz:ge• and 
a vast production machine shop which has at least one 
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of e'fiery known type of machine toole~ The machine shop, 
called by some the largest job shop in the United States; 
produces nearly three hundred different types of machineso-
A complex of research l aborntorie s develop:! machinery for 
the U. s·. Dept~ of Defense as \vell as the shoe and other 
industries. 
Other major f actories, which antedate United's 
plant by a few years , are Reid Brothers Company and 
its subsidiary. the Post Machinery Company. A factory 
of importance in the .metal working industry. Rei d 
Brothers manufactures machine tools such as ''Reid 
Preoision Surface Grindersrf and •raeid Production 
La.thesn. Some 12 9 000 grinders weighing over a ton 
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'lV o viers are sho ·n of the cor oration that built 
the Cit of Beverly . One of the. ch1ef factors underlying 
Beverly s devel~nment from t~1n to a city s the estab-
lishment of the United Shoe ~achinery Corporation in 1905 •. 
This one factory towers over all the other in ust~ri s like 
a giant , Grrr th of diversifi ed industry in Beverly ill 
cause the "Shoe ' s" _po rer to gr du ~ly decline , but a fac t ory 
tht .. t em lo.ys more th n 3, 000 oen · 111 ~l~·k ys exer t stro -
influence 1n city at ·airs . 
piece have been manufactured and are ohiefly used 
in t he m.~king of dies for pl astic products(> The 
l athes were used in shell turning plants during ~;\!orld 
War II and the Korean ooo.flicto Products of the 
Post plant include machines designed to fold and 
glue cartons f or the packa~!,ing industry· and rtPost Elec-
tronic Countersn which accurately count a wide variety 
of products at high speed o 
.l'inother i.utportant indus try. located on Congress 
Street on Beverly's Ymterfront » is ].1etal Hydrides, Inc. 
A leader i n research of rare metals such as titanium, 
zirconium and uranium, this plant (established 1941) 
processed vi tal ma'ter i :1ls for the Signal Corps , inclu-
ding l arge quantities of pure uranium for the Manhattan 
Projeot(l A million-dollar expansion progr am in 1953 
increased its chemical hydrides laboratories on Congress 
Street, but ~._~e tal Hydrides has become the problem in ... 
duatry of Beverly. Even though it is one of the five 
or six biggest corporations in Beverly, in recent year~3 
t here has been much public agitat ion against its f ur-
ther expansion, especially by explosion-oonscious resi-
dents in the near vicinity of the plant. In 1954 the 
company sought to have a 63-acre plot of land beside 
Houte 128 in 1 orth Beverly rezoned for construction 
of a huge new plant, but public pressure on the poli· 
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Lobstarine is one of verly' s tr.~di tio •::t ~nd stries. 
Offerin _ good oteot~ve harbor duri ) storms l s Riv 
s dre 0 0d 1 o ~t. s . er J - good dgc i . f aeili ties tr-
erly h·· s a t r1v1na lobster center 111 her Inter- ront St . 
district . 
· ~etal ydrides Inc . i s another industr - on • the 
w terfront , situated •hare rail~ se- 1 and JOr routeo 
eonver e . T'nis i s an e . ple or an lnherentl e oallent 
industrial loc tion ~hich becomes oor en industrial 
expansio 1 is th 1arted by est---bl1shed residentir 1 dis-
trl.ct . Explosion-fearin t " ayers fol"ced tlte concern. 
to build its nev million doll r plant in Danver • 
(p 
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0FA6RIC/I.TJ<o M£TAI.. PR.oos. Q UTI L.l T1£S 
CONSTRUCTION 0 AuTo PA~Ts M PtNu f"p,c.ruttE 
0 Toys 
0 LuM6E~ AND 1-\ousiNG 
0 PETROI.~UM MAN\!F""~TUR£. 
0 PuM 1cr:: MAI'IIJFP.c.TuRE. 
LARC&R CIRCLES D£NOTE 
FIRMS WITH C. ~!=:l'lij;ST 
No. ot=' EMPLC>V££S 
1--' 
0 
00 
a o Aame Spring .Hf g o Co:r,p ., 
b o Thoma.s Ha1-es Clothing l'hg o 
Su erior Hat Leather Co o-C o 
do ·Orth Shore Press 
·r " Collier & Co o 
Hemeon Auto .. ody Coo 
lJorth Shore Bottling Co o 
D na.tial Corp o ~ 0 ll o 
l o Essex Food Froduc·ts Co o Inc o 
Genera Refinishing Co o 
Capitol Auto P~ rts & 7'-]achinery 
1.~ \'!il i am Ro Rogers ~ Inc " 
Leader Las·t Co o · 
n o Gar Uanufaoturing Corp o 
Oo ~ievar Lumber Corp" 
p ., Do Ho ' G., Ho Bell Shoes 
q" Samuel Knight ' s Lumber Co o 
r o Saratoca Pop Corn Co o 
So Gunard fg o Co o 
t ., 1or h Shore Gas Go a 
u .. 
V o 
VJ o 
! o , o Stuart Co o Ino o 
]·'oot De •• i ,5ht Shoe Co ., 
Essex County rleot ric Co o 
Esquire Slip_ er Hfg e CoQ 
, oo~ Broth~r~- Sportm'le::~r Ino o 
AIUerlcan To,y croducts Co o 
Re i d Brothers Co o _nc o 
Utility r~etal Pro ucts , Inc o 
Del .,..V'est Inc o 
Post · •chinery Co o 
North S 10re Part.s 
Victor uanufacturing Co o 
' orth Shore l1ach: nery and Screl Co o 
Bev. erly Leather l>'inishinp: Co o 
·. ae -Hal Press -· 
The •::unli ty Press 
Comet leather and Finish i ng Co o 
Pilgrim Pl astic ~ather Co Inc a 
Clemenzie Construction Co o Inc o 
Lion Leather und PlH.stio Co o 
Aulson. Tnnnin3 dachinery Co o Ino o 
Beverly Eveni ng Times 
rhe Beverly Portnble Units Cor po 
A o B o Machlu9 Co o 
Americr- n Seltz Co o 
! .. :e tal Hydrides 9 Inc o 
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ticians delayed rezoning so long that the company of· 
ficials purchased a plot of land in Danvers insteady 
It is possible that Beverly may lose even 'the original 
plant in the next few years~ 
Probably the city's most rapidly growing industrial 
concern is the Bomaa plant~ Roused on the second floor 
of an old Park Street building in 1947P the oonaern now 
has a new North Beverly factory on route 128 with 
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75,000 square feet of floor space and employs over 800a 
The concern speci alizes in the making of some 300 
different radar•type tubes!) Technical devices manufao• 
tured include; silioon and germanium diodes, hydrogen 
thyrntrons 1 broad band duplexers, magnetrons, modulators ~ 
gas sv.ritching tubes, et(h 
Finally) it should be remembered that a series of 
old shoe factories still line lower Rantoul Street as 
they did 75 years agoo Along with the several shoe 
manufacturers that occupy these bui ldings (such as the 
Foot Delit:;ht Shoe Company) are many diversified industries .. 
These firms. (such as American Seltzer Colt, 'A[oore Brothers 
Sportswear, and Lion Leather and Plastic Co.) indicate that 
the skilled labor attracted and accumulated over the years 
by t he shoe and shoe machinery industries was probably 
the chief faotor encouraging the various new manufacturers 
to locate in the city. 
Sp~cifie facts. and fi~u;~es oonoernin:.;, modern Bev~rly 
1¢ustr1es du~<:ussea ln above four pages from lnter-
Vlaw and . ma terl.als of the Beverly Chamber of Com• 
mer9e. Also, such folder:-type pamQh1ets as : 'ltuhom ~OlJlQJ.; .sept., 1954, publl. shed by N. E.. Tel. & e • 
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Bomac Laboratori es , Inc ., manufacturer of tubes used 
in r dar a nlicc.tionsJ 't~:ras the first concern to bui l d a 
netT pl ant 1n the ~ orttl Beverly i ndus trial p r ' • 
The Utili ty Jetal Products Comnnny occupies a modern 
buildi ng i n t .he old downto'Jn industri al district . The 
compan{~ i s enuipped tli th i ts onn railro · d sidi · and inside 
k ~ · ~ J--1 true oa 1ng o. oc.n.s . 
/ 
' Leather 
\ $1 ,397,000 
\ 
. ' 
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., 
$80,000,000 WORTH OF PRODUCTS ARE MANUFACTURED 
IN THE INDUSTRIAL HEART OF BEVERLY ANNUALLY. 
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\ $153, 000 
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//~--..... 
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Metal· ) Products · 
\ $257,000/ 
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/' 
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· Textile 
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NUMBER OF FIRMS IN BEVERLY 
Ac.RICUL TUR£. AND Ml NING z 
TRI\NS.,(OMM., & UTILITIES ~ 22 
fiNANCE., INSURI\NC£ AND 
REAL £STATE 
MANUF/\C.TURING . 
CoNSTRUCT toN 
5E.RVIC£. INDUSTR\G.S 
SouRCE: MASS. DuT. oF CoMMERce., 1'153 
ANNUAL PAYROLL OF BEVERLY'S 
AG~ICULTUR£ AND MtNING 
FtNANCS, INSURANCE AND 
REAL. ESTAI£ 
TRANS., COMM., & UTILITIES 
SERVICE INOU5TRIES 
CoNSTRUcTION 
\v'HOI..ESAl£ & Rf:TAIL TRM£ 
MANUFACTUR\WG 
INDUSTRIES 
B36,ooo 
~582,000 
$1,357,000 
SouRc£: MASS. DEPT. or CoMMERcE, lct53 
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NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN BEVERLY'S 11 
MANUFACTUR 1 NG GROUPS 
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A population growth of over ten per cent since 
1950 has created a. series o£ problems concerning the 
principal municipal services{;) Whereas the sohool 
system, water supply, public recreation, etc., w·ere· 
in the main adequate for the population of the 1940's, 
the pressure of the present populHtion has revealed 
certain de;ficiencias<i) Emphasis in this section is 
placed upon. the school system~ the most serious 
problem at present if Also disoussed are the traffic,. 
public recreation!' f'ire protection, and water needs~ 
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Beverly1 s school problem. is more acute than that. of some 
cities because there has not been in the past, nor is 
there likely to be in the future . a .system of parochial 
or private schools that eduott te more than a small frac.-
tion of the school popula tion.o.. In spite of the fact 
that ·the Catholic population of Beverly is estimated at 
35% 11 there was until this year only one parochial school 
in the, city~~ Sooiologieal influences together ·with the 
factors of location nnd population distribution have oon• 
tributed to t his situationq 
Solidarity among the various ethnic groups is not 
as great in Beverly as i.n some neighboring communitiesQ 
In Salem, for exam_plet the French, Polish, and Irish 
groups have tended to cluster into distriots 11 Each 
group has retained its ethnic identity with separate 
1 
churches. schools, and clubs~ 
The French-Canadians end Irish in Bever1y j on the 
other hand; have not settled and remained in any parti.-
cular neighborhood of the eity. If any one national 
group can be singled out as having remained in one dis-
trict to a significant extent, that is the Italian 
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group~ The original Italian sett.le.men:h was oentered in 
Ward .3.. I n recent years,. however, the second generat ion 
of that group has, in generalj moved out of t.b.e run.•down 
tenement district to many other areas of the city, partic-
ularly to North Beverly.. This concentration in North 
Beverly has resulted in the building of the first new 
parochial school i n a generationt St. John the Evangelist 
School~ 
As most of the Catholic population is evenly distri-
buted throughout the oi ty, · there has never been the dellk'l!ld 
nor the need for a system of parochi al schools. tlei ther the 
Irish, French-Canadians $ nor the Italians (until reoently) 
were concentrated enough in any particular area to warrant 
l-a For example~ in Sale.q1 the St~ John the Baptist School is 
attended ~n t.he ma1n by .ohlldren of Pol1sh desaent~ the St. Ann hl French, the St o James and the St. Mary y 
Irish. and the St\1 Thomas {near the Peabody border 
by Portugueseo 
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the expense of building a school primari l y for their group~ 
The fraction of the Catholic ·popu1ation which felt 
strongly motivated to send thei r chil dren to a religious 
school had St o Mars·' s School availableo This combination 
elementary school and high school for gJ.rl 1.tias been at-
tended about equally by the ·three na ti onali ty groups ; 
therefore, the urriculum has not been cent red about any-
one group.. Others might have sent their children if the 
language and culture of their national group had been em-
phasized in the curriculum; for example, the teachin _, of 
the school subjects in the French language o At present, 
apparently~ most Catholics in Beverly, can see no important 
advantage of sending their children to a parochial school 
instead of a nearby public school~ 
Only a small number of the children of Beverly attend 
private schoolso Until tnis year, the only private elemen-
t ary school in the city was the Country Day School , formerly 
the Ylinslow mansion~ The wealthy families of Beverly Farms 
were not of sufficient numbers to warrant the building of 
2 
more than one privat e schoolo In many oases, because of thei r 
economic status~ they could afford to send their children 
to the many old established schools located in the New 
Engl and regiono 
Some of the boys go to Ste John's Preptratory School in 
Danvers i the rest of them attend Beverly H1gh S9hool o 
A recent development 1~ the Farms area,.houever, . ls 
the current remodelling of an estate 1nto a pr1vate 
schoolo 
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To continue to provide a high educational stP.ill* 
dard for its chi ldren is definitely Beverly's most 
serious and acute problem~ In order to understand the 
present condition of the public school system, a knowledge 
of the past school building .Program is necessary" 
(l) A BRIE! HIS!fQlii .Ql. :Illl~ S.CliOOL liUlJUN_G 
fROGRI\M: l2QQ ... ~l.25.0. 
At the turn of the century:~ the following buildings 
housed the entire school population: 
19 SoutJ}. . 5. Pleasant View 
1
9
0 
•• - &tal Side 
2. Ha.rdte b" Prospect Cove ~: ~:;~rngton (old) Z: g~~~:f!i~~! t~: ~~:c~~v~~1f~r~;~)ol) 
When the United Shoe Machinery Corporation came to 
town in 1905J it stimulated a business and populat.:.on growth 
that v,;as reflected in a. need for more school f acili t i es (" 
The following large school buildings (for t hose days) were 
added: 
1_907 •.·• Q QMCKaf <_ ~linslow ) 
1910" 9 •*Wa.sh1.ggton (new) 
1913" .. (~ .. Edwards 
The aftermath of Wor·ld War I, with its nbaby boomu, 
started the seoond wave of school building construction 
in the 1920's o The f ollowi ng were added:. 
1920., ~en~ Brown (in pl ace of Bass River) 
1923~"' •• Seni or High School 
Meanwhile, several schools had outlived their use-
fullness, owing to their being in run. ... down condition, 
i n the v..rrong location , or to their being small and 
scattered about the outskir ts, making them uneconomical 
to operate and maintain~:~ These included : . 
lQ South 
24> Pleasant View 
3. Dodge's Row 
4. Bass River 
5. Washingt o·n (old ) 
A growing population and changing eondi tions i n. 
several neighborhoods neoessita ted not only abandonment 
of the above-mentioned buildings. but the enlargement of 
of other existing buildings to .meet the new needs. The 
following schools underwent suoh enlargement during the 
first half of the century: 
1. Ryal Side (l~t enlargement) 
2" Centerville tlat enlargement) 3. Prospect · · 4. McKay · 5. Briscoe 6e~ IJyal Sige (2t).d enlargement) 79 Centerv1lle \2nd enlargement) 
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The second enlargements of the latter two ~ere com• 
pleted duriJJ...:'1 the depression years. Now, as a result of 
the World War II "baby boom" and ·the "new family boom0 
with its housing projeotst Beverly is foroed to undertake 
u major school building program., It is neeessary to aban• 
don some old buildings, enlarge others where feasible, 
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and to construct several new buildings to meet the popula• 
tion surges i n the development of new neighborhoods"' 
As a result o£ the rapid population incre.ase~ most of 
the schools of Beverly have a capacity enrollmento A table 
showing years when capacity enrollment was reached is found 
belowo During the years that have elapsed since the satura .... 
tion point was reached basementsJ corr i dors , auditoriums, 
eto o have been transformed int o none-too-satisfactory class-
TAB:LE .ll 
DATE .F/.Wm .OAPAQll!Y ENROlJ·w1EN.T REACUlm .DI BmRLI' .S. SQHOQLS 
SQliQQL 
Centerville"~" .. ,.~" .... ~ 9 ••• ~ ... - o o . .. . ...... 19.52 
Cove (old building) •• o••~~- ................ 1950 
Hardie e~· ". o. .. -a .1) .... .. .,. • o •• o. ~ .. o.. o ~ .......... ~- .194 7 
'F.'"'K· ~'[J' - - - ·19r..o 
.4·it\.# o 9 ~ q: • · • • o • ·o_ <lc' q: o • • • 9 • ~· • • ·• • • ·R· • -e • • • t; • • • ) . 
Prospect o o. q ~~ -~ ~ •••• • ·~ ...... • •••••••••••• 1951 
Ryal Side ... o. co .......... a -iJ· ......... • ••••••• 1951 
Washington . .............................. 1950 
The table reveals 'hovi ori tical Beverly• s school 
•t t• • sl. ua lon 1s4 Eigb. t schools became overcrmvded during 
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a five year period 9 The only sohools where normal 
condi tion.C3 prevail are the Edv;ards (located i n ·Ghe 
ol d lo~er city where population remains stable), 
the Farms (located in the isolated rural area) and 
the recently constructed Oove-Montserrat School~ 
Beverly has tried to solve this problem by the 
erection of the new Cove (capaci ty 360 students) and 
a new North Beverly (capacity 360 students ) schoolo 
Construction was begun on the latter within a few months 
of the completion of the for.mer. I t is expected t hat 
a third school will be begun on Green's Hill serving 
Rial Side as soon as the North Beverly School is fin-
ished~ .The Cove, North Beverly; and Rial Side areas 
(in that order) are the most critical, since the popu-
lation growth in those three areas i s the greatest <! 
The population pressure in the various school 
districts and its affect upon each of the school 
buildings is discussed on the following pages ~ 
1.. Abraham Edvyard§ Scho211 
Built in 1913, this school must serve the lower 
section of Beverly for years to come . It has inade-
QUate playgrov~d space (a characteri stic of so many 
schools built in the early years of this century)@ 
The school has a capacity of 400, and since there i s 
Specific facts and figures concerning . school des-
criptions from nRJort of the Super1ntenden t 
of Schools", li§yer :r Qity: Doowne.nts., 1951, 
PPII 221-24?~ 
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little likelihood of substantial growth in the school 
population of this section, no problem o:omD.lon to much 
of the rest of the city exists, i., ali it is adequate 
i n floor area to serve popula.tion needs but not in 
playgi·ound 9 parking~ eto(j The sohool is loor:~. t ed in 
the old comm.eroial•industrial areao Some of the area 
is a slum section and there is al most no space available 
for nev: housing construction" 
.2~ Waahimton Sslhogl 
This was built i n 1910 on a npooket .... handkerchief" 
plot of land vrl. th essentially no pl ny space whatt!'<oever9 
Recently the expedient WM!! tried of blocking off cme of 
the ad j acent streets from traffic during recess timet 
Both tl~e Washington and Edwards School s were vell con-
structed {old'""style) ~ Although t (}.ey ar e both filled 
to capacity, they serve a relativel y small area in the 
buil t .... up section of the ei ty v.h.era little growt h is 
expected<!· No plans f'or new buildi ngs in these areas 
are ant icipated 9 
_l., Imr<Jie Scbool 
Thi s school built in the last century serves the 
old part of town near the waterfront~. It does have 
f. ai r playing s.pace since it lies n.eltt to the Common. 
The above three sohool s are located reasonably 
well so th.a t no child has ~ery far to walk. Now aa ... 
oommodating l/3 of the total school population, the 
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down"'l<tow.n sahools must serve for years to come~· 
b.g E~Qsg§SJ.t SQl10ol 
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Situated in a poor location on the summit of a hill~ 
this is a school ·il'i thou t a future ,~ Because it is .situated 
relatively near th(fl Washington School, there is an over-
l appi ng of the school districts. 'Most of the chi ldren 
come fl~om the area to the east .of the Prospect School" 
It is anticipated that a school will be buil t in a more 
convenient l ocation during this decade , a.nd the old 
Prospea.t School with ledge outoroppings i 11 its poor 
playground will be eliminated • 
.l\1 UQl{ay l3ghool 
This building was once believed to be located poor ... 
ly in a relatively thinly populated area. But since the 
n.e~v housing boom took plaoe in t~orth Beverly , the McKay 
has been filled to capacity~ It is in excellent condition 
and has a good playground ~ 
!4~ Ogy~ SQhQ_Ol 
The old four .. room wood-en structure had been slat ed 
for demoli tion, but the present critical classroom shortage 
may yet force tha oi t y to use it teraporarily for t he 
retarded children.. The long overdue new building designed 
to serve the Cove and Montserrat areas has recently bean 
completed. The capacity of the old school ia 120. Sinoe 
t he new building boom, the number of children in the area 
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The ol Cove School! a four-roon ~10ode.n tructure * 
1 $ cheduled to be demo i shed . It is being tt nded 
temporarily by t e retarded children of the city. 
'!he ne ' 360, 00 Cove- ,iontserr- t buildin is s o~vn 
en it ··sin the process of bei n constructed, The 
ne one-story 12-room buildin -- co pl eted in 195t> serves 
on of the three r~stest gro 1 e sections of Beverly. 
had mn~lled to 225 ~ As a. result a fifty children had 
to wnlk :.t.l1 extra-lon._~ distance to . the Hardie School 
(which no is also filled to canaoi ty) o Also the 
sixth grade had to be transported to t.b.e _~arms School 
which is four miles awayo The Farms School is the 
o..nl.'! one 'trll thnut problems of overcrowding in the entire 
city~ Ihere a.re two reaso·.o.s f'or thiso Most of the 
children. from the laroe estates go to the Country Day 
Schol o:r ot.he:r private schools in VBrious cities .. 
Also the area has not experienced a ho sing boomo 1a 
high price of much of t.~e l~ discourages many from 
building in. the a:rea9' 
1.- ,Btoyw. $@QCJ .. l
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The Brov1n School ?Ias lotJated . n Conant Street in 
North Beverly equidistant from upper Cabot Street and 
Dodge Str-etq Whereas no side streets ere constr1cted 
off upper Cabot Stree-t in the general direction of the 
airport, more than twenty roads were made off Dodge Street 
in the Wenham Lake areau A result of the poor location 
tvas the need for bus transportation for se1reral year~h 
This North Beverly district is especially criti-
cal due to the ne;J housing developments. No better 
indication of the rapid growth of this section could 
be found than this f act: two elementary schools, one 
public, one parochial are being constructed concurrent-
ly in the same general area01 The Stl:i John School of 
modern brick and stone design will initially contain 
eight classrooms but provision i s made for future 
1 expansion~~ This new parochial school on New Balch 
Street may tend to relieve some pressure on the 
schools in the central area of the to~· n~ but the 
new public school near Brimbal Avenue is too remote 
to al leviate any of the overorcrvding in the other 
areas¢ At this writ ine, St ~ John's is nearing com-
pletion but the public sohool is only in the founda-
tion-laying stage~r The building of this school 
was del ayed while the School Gommi t tee debated which 
district needed the next new elementary school the 
most: Rial Si de or North Baverlyo 
.a. Rial Sid§. Sghogl 
This, the l argest elementary school in the city, 
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is full to capacity, but does not l end itself to expan-
sion. Any more growth in Rial Side will put real pressure 
on its facili tie so At this writing; a number of houses 
are being constructed along Karnwood Avenue,. It would 
be too much of a hardship to force children living 
in the vicinity of Livingstone Avenue to walk across 
Bass River Bridge to get to the ne·xt nearest school, 
the Ed·ardsQ A new building in the region of Bass 
River (see map page 122 ) is an imperative need forced 
by housing developments in the Beverly Hills Regione 
1. Beverly Evening Times , Oct. 4, 1955. 
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.2.w Cente;tv"j.lle Sc,h.oQl 
m old wooden building d th "J. capacity of 100 pupils 
and poorly loouted on a heavily traveled highway must be 
replaced. The school committee is considering a new 
location on HA.le Stree·t , Even little Centerville has 
been affected by the po_pul~· tion boom, 
The oha.nging nopul a·bion finally forced BeYerl y to 
a.bando. th ... traditional educational system in f avor of 
the more modern 6-3-3" To relieve the pressure on all 
the ele.me;ntary schools at once, it ~ as voted to shif·t 
t e seventh graders to th(;, junior highs. This ohiftine; 
of seven-th graders to old Briscoe and .emorial 1as a 
temporary solutiono Hov1ever, the Rial Side School$ 
for instance, is overflowing again~>- The Junior High 
system postponed the problem two years. it did not 
solve it4> 
To ra.a.ke 400 of Beverly's ahildr·:.:.n go to Briscoe 
vJhile the rest go to ,fiemorial is unfair for the minor-
ityo Briscoe was long ago condem..oad4 Not only that» 
it WGS designed to be a seniQ;r high school in the best 
19th century traditions'~ Bacause of the population 
pressure, Beverly is forced to use the very school it 
spent 2~ .million dollars to eliminate! Before the 
three new elementary schools are half paid for, Beverly 
will have to build a second junior high to replace 
Briscoe@ 
The ne ·1 I~emorial Junior Hi sh located on a bot Street , 
~ or t h Beverly was constructed in 1954. · 
It i antici:p· ted t ha t Briscoe \Vill be rep ced 
Ii t hi n the ne ·t f 1ve ye -.rs . It is at t ended by t he 
pproxi m tely four hundred adolescents t1ho live in 
t he dm,mto\ n sect1on. 
But this is not all ~ According to Superintendent 
King's statistics1(see graph page 132} the nu.mber of 
children of junior high age by 1959 will require tbre§l 
junior highs Finally, the same chart reveals that by 
1959 the vanguard of the war-baby boom will fill the 
Senior High Sohool to capacity" By 1962 the critical 
st!1ge will arrive~ If the population continues to 
increase at the presen·c rate, Be.v.erly will be forced 
to build one Senior Hight t.hree Junior Highsv and 
probably four elementary schools between 1954 and 
1964~ The rapid increase c£ the tax rate during the 
last few years is i n part a reflection of the current 
school building program~~ 
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Like so many old New England towns, Beverly's street 
pattern is terrain oriented" Cabot Street, for example, 
folltr~vs a winding path over a hill on t he east side of 
Bass River and then passes through a valley between the 
hills of North Beverly to the west of Wenham La.k.e . Instead 
of a compact commercial center , stores of all ki nds sprawl 
the enti re length of Cabot and Rantoul Streets from Essex 
Bridge to Gloucester Cros ~dng.. Intermingled with these 
are .lik'lnufact uring pl nnts , tenement houses, and schools. 
A definite traffic hazard is caused by so many children and 
other pedestrians crossing the two main streets and by so 
.many double•parked trucks making deliveries to industries. 
Such an intermingling of different t ypes of land use also tends 
to stifle the whole from expansion, and deterioration results 
(this is evident in the lower end of both streHts). 
The traffic map of Beverly Center (page 135) is a reflec· 
tion of changes that have been wrought by the population increase 
during the past fav.r years. No less than fifteen one-way 
streets are shown where only three or four existed in 1949~ 
Traff ic lights are an entirely new phenomenon in Beverly--
an indication of urbanization and t raffic problems. Seven 
traffic lights have been installed on intersections in the · 
heart of the city in much less that number of yearsy 
An at tempt, at least, has bee.n made to solve the 
parl· ing problemo . Tvm three-acre par king lots have been 
placed i n the center of the business distrioto1 Thi s 
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does not solve the problem entirely ~ howevero At present 
t here i s agitation to convert a cemetery dating from 
Colonial times into a parking lot~ Thi s may eventual ly 
be done o Part of this cemetery located near the main 
business intersection was condemned when the Central 
Fire Station was constructed. 
The cramped twisted streets with inadequate park-
i ng made dangerous by numerous intersections become 
almost intolerabl e by the surge of traffic from Salem 
along Route l ... Ji.ll Traffic from the south seeking routes 
l ... A ~ 127, 22~ 97t or 62 must plow through the middle of 
the shoppi ng district o 
The pl an to solve this traffi c headache is shown 
on the map (page 1~): Tne construction of Bass River 
Boulevard., Fortunately it is not necessary to bulldoze 
a highway through houses and f aotories o The new r oute, 
usihg exist ing streets on the west side of the rai l road , 
. could be established from Essex bridge to Route 128. 
This r oute would require some street additions and im-
prove ents , but no heavy demolition costs . This new park-
way would keep through traffic out of the center of the 
city (Rantoul-Cabot)o Suggested several years ago, the 
1. The six acres Qrovide space for 800 parked oars. Space 
must be found for at least 700 more oars. It will 
be necessary in the near future to demolish or move 
some of the old houses directly behind the Cabot 
Street stores, probably in the Wallis St. block. 
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pl-. n has yet. to be implemented o One r eason for t he delay 
is the probabl e loss of Sfl l ef-1 by do··,ntown merchants if the 
center of Beverly mould be bypassed ~~ 
The plo.n f or this route has traffic enteri nc; the city 
by the Essax Br i age , overpasnine the r3oston and ,t~aine 
tr· c' s near School · tr·ect , ·_:~ oin,,_, do.vn n vliden , Piver Stre t , 
and skir tine the shore of Base) Ri trer f rom r i dge ~3-t o t o 
the bee;innin ... "' of :.~cr~a.Y Street . It vmul d then go up ~·."ch~~ y 
Street to 1oute 128 an·~ continue on the existing l - 1 into 
... nh 4~ e am .. T.u. i s new 1-A woul d be a 4-land dual h1r:h .. n. f or 
t· is entire 1 istt .. nce o 
'Jlhe routin~~ of 1- ~ has t he e.dvo.ntace of' havi ,..5 
vacant L nd or 7.vater on n t l e<. st one side fo:- al mos t 
its entire length o It would therefore h.we only four 
LJ.ter~ections bet veen t .. 1e 11~ rbor rmd Elliott ;' reet, 
t t ~ . t t t - . 1.. J. • t ' J. • • h con r a s oc.1 r. l.t •. l ~L; elf':llveen 1n .ersec vlons on t e 
. t . 1 ' e:x1s -lng -~'1 · 
\¥hen compl ete Beverly 1Joul · hr-vb a north- south 
bypa!m L S v:el l :: s .1n east-west (128) b~pass . 
Other pl ··.ns i nclude an ex:pen"i V6 u ni'er- over t ss 
syst em at t he Gloucester Gros 2iQ~ bottlenec~ . T1e 'louces-
. ·. ( ' ' 2 t er Crosciflt.~ 1:.lroject ould cost .;,;9o5 , 000 to cons truct . 
It calls f o·· the l owerin[! of the r a i lro ld from the Utili ty 
l~J etal nroducts siding t o Montser.t\: .. t depot and t e construc-
t ion of ,~ n overpa.ss for Cabot Street o Thi s i ntersection 
1 .. 1' t"' efiel~ , .Q.g. cit ~, p .. 14" 
2 o Beverly ~ ven1n["T1mes , J anJ_ary 28 , 19:~6 . 
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A vie 'l of Route 128 th t crosses the northern half 
of Beverly providing an enst4est bypass thro . the ity . 
Automobiles flowing alo~ Cabot &~ntoul l and Colon 
Streets become ensnarled t "ulouces er Crosslng" . ~ote 
r ilroad a.t es in baclgr und . 
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of Colon , Cabot , and Rantoul Streets plus the Bo ?: . Il ., 
Railroad rates as one of the vmrst traff ic intersections~ 
but ot' .er b,.d ones exist such U '' Ellis Squt re ~ the Cabot-
Pantoul entran ·e near ' -'ssex Bridae , and the l~iver-Bridt0e 
l..,t 
L) " areas " 
The one phase of municipal service v1hich is ample 
for today is t hn.t of public recrea tion ., One of the most 
praise\ orthy o;: "':•everly ' s acts h~~s been its provis i on of 
space for playgrounds nnd parks .. The J.reas of -the parks 
and ·,lny_ -'roun.~ s in general are grer4 ter t han those prov-i ded 
by the l ar p;e cities nenrer Boston o But if the populntion 
i ncreases .-. t the present hich r a te for m: ny year s, Bore 
spHce Vlill ha e t o be set aside for recrea tion o 
'iJi t h the exception of Vl'ard .3 , every part of t.1e 
city sup .lies nearly en.ough sp•: ce for p~·:rks r:md ., lr:::rcrounds--
f or the time boing •1 rrhe t otal 8 fi10UUt of l·1nd set nside iS 
good; t he J.ocEtions nre not ·:.. 11 \'lell-ch oC!en . In tOst c ;~ . ses 
the] are i n the older resi dent i al -:1.r ea s and i na equa tely 
serve some o·-. ,he sections vlith the f , stest gro :vir ;;:, popul r:·tion .. 
·~laygrounJ s locnted .mol"B t han k:tlf ~ .. mile fron small 
child . ..: ... e-n ' s home:-; are les ::; fre(lll8!.!t l .v used than the, 
ou :sh t "to be . As v.<r1.s mentioned bei'o e , on.ly SJ:r:.ll playr;roond 
1. ·· • l f • ld "; 1- 6 ~· · 1.1r.e 1 e , • .2D. ~ •1 p • • . . . Centervllle 1s o.r gely a forested are i.' 1 t h the smal l e s t 
no ulation of t he pol:Lt ical subd · •isions . The Uni t ed 
Sh~e b._.c~inGry Gorporn~ ion' s :~olf oourse » bm li.n~" ~;r~en. , 
u.nd tenrns courts nrov1de adu..Lt and · een- .: ge recr e '9. t :ton 9 but t h·, r api d i ncrease in t he numbe. of small c.J. ild~cen 
i n th~ northern part of '4orth :Ueverl re :1 ui res m.ore pl a· -
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areas are found next to most of Beverly's schools ~'here the 
need is greatest o 
The whole of Rial Side has two playgrounds, 1total• 
ing almost five acres, 2but they are both on the east 
side of the ward o They overlap each other in the areas 
t hey serve and provide no recreation s~ace for all the 
children between County Via.y and the Danvers line. ,,1ore 
acreafe is needed by the Ryal Side school for these 
youngsters to pl ay ino (This i s the sam Beverly Hill s 
secti on that has been referred to before)o The majority 
of the Rial Side children, though~ are fortunate to have 
Obear I)arl;;: as one of their recreation areas o The '.rell 
maintai ned park contains a beachj. playground equipment ~ 
· tennis courts, pi cnic ... te.ble areas , and al so a large ice-
skating area in the winter4 
An attempt should b. made in the near future to provide 
better facilities f or t he children of Ward 3. Juvenile 
delinquency is apt to flower among children who play in 
the shado 'IS of leather factories and grocery stores rt::.ther 
t han those who can still run in the woods and fields of the 
· outlying seo t ions. 3 The dilemma. is t hat little land is avail~ 
able in the commeroial""industrial built-up district... One 
small playground is found in the rear of a r ather dila.pid ted 
section not far from t he railroad; another, better described 
as an open field than a playground, lies not far f rom the 
lQ !nclu~ ing playg~ound at Obear Park. 
2c. ·jakef1eld 1 .QD. lit·, p. 6. 3o The. p.resent slum or slum ... like areas are in the parts .of the 
city near the water front or the r ailroad track. A future 
poss;bili ty .. i s the development of de.linq_uency in the new 
hous1ng proJects of North Beverly and other parts of the 
city4 
rot·ting wharves of :&.ss River"' 
f1ew recreation spaces must also be set as ide for 
the ra.pidl.v growing Cove and North Beverly areas <~~ Sally 
Milligan Park~ onee considered too out of the way for 
most people 9 now is beco.ming an excellent play a:rea for 
the children living i n the new houses being built in the 
vicinity . 
· The chief' danger lies here: In a small ci ·ty like 
Beverly, wi th a high tax rate and no extra funds, reo;.. 
reation gets pushed i nto the Public Works Department as 
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a minor function~> According to the .mayor1it has been 
neoeesary to curtail other sarvices in. ·Order to compensate 
for the high inorease in the school department budget. 2 
Fortunately for Beverly, according to the terms of the 
will of the late David s .. Lynch, the oi ty will receive 
nearly ~400,000 from the Lyn.ch fund ,on October 14, 1958q 
This money must be used speoifiaally for the improvement of 
the present and additional parks. A park commission is to 
be established as an independent body, and will t aka care 
of the park needs in the future ... Additional parks are likely 
to be pl aced in the most needed areas: the dow.nto1!m seat ion 
and near t he new housing developments of North Beverly. 
1. A recent statement by Mayor Clarence Sa Wilkinson. . · 
2q The .current exne!}~es onl.tr of the school department budget 
increased 17;!b \~238,000.00) in 1956 over the 1955 
amount. · · 
---·~:"1' . 
--.. ~ . . 
. - .. . . 
verly is a sea-coast conm~~ity rich in natural 
beauty . Do..ne Street Beach loan ted on the south side of 
Do'ntown J~verly is probably the most used of 11 the 
recreation areas. -
The a i ng popul ation distri bution has cnu ed 
S 11 . ill i gan Par to occupy r:n optimum l o. cntion . An ice 
skat1ng pond W8 S recent ly constructed here and it is 
anticipated that t he present recreational t cilities here 
ill e i mproved to better serve the Cove area . 
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Good recreation facilities ny contribut to verly ' s 
lo 'I juvenile delin uency rate. Last yeur a ne football 
stad1wn was constructed near Cooney Athletic Fi eld. · 
"Litt le Le guen b seball diamond is located 
centrally ner r Gloucester Grossi -· 
The be utiful ardens d beaches of Lynch P rk ·ere 
do~ted to ~he i~y . of verly b1 one of the r;ch nd . 
ph1lnnthrop1c f l1es of t Pr1des- ove sect1on. e C1ty 
h s ant ined t e aesthetic 1~cre. tion 1 area in ood 
condition. I ts location, ho~rever , is definite! isadv -
t eous . Lyi i n the ova section, it is t oo o a k 
from Rial S1de or mg .., ~ of Beverly proper . As a resul t , 
prob bly h lf the v1s1tors to the oark are out- of- to ·n 
tourists. Of historical interest is t he f act t at ne rby 
Burgess Point ms the summ r home of President Taft . 
Another item responsible in part for the aurrently 
high tax rate was the construction of the Ce.ntral Fire 
Station~~ Constructed on old cemetery property. the 
· fire station serves the commercial district of Beverly 1l' 
The next station that must be built in he Beverly 
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. Farms seation will replace a relic of 1846 •. This buildirg 
dll cost (.·lOO»OOOo In. relation to sleeping quarters~ 
provisions have been made for additional firemen so ·chat 
if the Farms·Prides area population grev1 to any great 
extent, more firemen could be assigned to the station 
·:i thout the creation of a housin. problem.. The new struc ... 
ture will also provide space for a police departm.ent91 
Both the Rial Side and North Beverly sections have 
relatively modern fire stations, so that even though 
these areas fire experiencing the gret> ter growth , no 
new fire station in ei t.her will be needed for some years 
to aome(.l 
The slowest growing section "Iill have the new stationo 
But the ~,arms people have waited since 1846 for this building-... 
the more populous sections received their new fire stations 
first . 
1 . Beverly Evening Times, Oatober 7, 1955. 
liP 
On October 1, 1955, the destruction of the 1846 
;verly Farms Fire St t1on ·as be tUl . A ne 100 ,000 
buildi.ng.h s been constructed in 1ts pl ace . 
The 1954 Central Fi re Station ns constructed on 
confi c ted cemetery r opert y. Ap rrently, it s the 
only sp ce available 111 the t horou.c;hl y urbanized do n-
to n secti on of the city. -
Like so many other cities» Beverly has outgro·m 
her v.ater supplyo The rather l ar·ge Wenham I..a!e de-
ceived the people into believing that t hey ~~ould not 
suffer a water shortae;e for years to come.. But tvw 
factors : (l) the greatly increased population through• 
out the t~1n, and (2) the housing developments on higher 
elevations in Beverly have found \ienham Lake inadequate o 
The Beverly Hills section of Ri al Side developed in the 
past six or s ven years received no mter during some 
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days of August, 1954, because the lower lake level lacked 
the pressure to force. the water to such an elevatione 1 The 
Sunset Drive neighborhood was especially vociferous in 
their demands for a new water supplyo 
Thus, in spite of an al ready disproportionate tax 
rate& work was begun on the new Putna.mville reservoir~ 
Vlater from the finished project in Danvers began to flov 
into Wenham Lake on August 3, 1955.. On that one day five 
and one·half million gallons were pumped ~2 The ne~ res-
ervoir i n combination with Wenhan1 Lake should be capable 
of supplying the water needs of any population increase 
in the forseeable future"' 
L. Temporary connections had to be made v~ri th the Salem 
·.r.. t waver sys emQ 
Beverl y Evening Times, August 3, 19559 
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·An acute ~ater shortage proble \1'lS solved · en t he 
n~ tn ville reservoir s completed . fore t is 
p;-o ·eot ·as fini h~ 1 t~e vater C! ort e on. t}fe mot hl ly elevated o1n~s 1n verly 1 s o cr1t1o 1 th .t 
ten orar oonnec ions ·ere de it the Sale , ter 
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l1.s a direct result of the reoent large expenditures 
by the school, fire, water 9 and public works departmonts 
necessitated by the rising population9 the tax rate has 
olimbed to a record high of ~68960 per ~1,000 valuation. 
1be following graphs (pages 150-152 ) provide the baok~ 
ground for an analysis of the tax rate9 Since 1932 the 
tax rate has been lowered only onceQ With that one excep-
tion, the tax rate has constantly risen higher and higher 
' 1 " to · the 1955 rate of t60e60 per '"1.000 valuation or exactly 
double the tax rate .of 1932Q During the past few years 
Beverly has been neck and neck with the four or five cities 
of Hassaohusetts with the highest tax rates--one year 
(at least) : being thirdo Only Boston and Chelsea exceeded 
the rateQI 
The distinction between the gradual influx of people 
during the late 1930's and early 1940's, and the populat ion 
spurt of the last ten years contrasts clearly on the graphQ 
The tax rate for the first period was a general rise 
from ~ 33.,00 to $38.00"' The tax rate for the second period 
was a tremendous jump from $38.00 to ~?60"00o 
The graph shouing t.'J.e amount raised by taxes is 
similar . The amount oolleoted by the city has sky-
rocketed from ~~1, 400,000 in 1934 to more than ·:2 ~800,000 .. 
lQ Beverly Evening Tim~~A [~ 4~ 1956, reported the 
1956 tax rate as ~~~60 o 
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IN BEVERLY 1934 -1954 
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BEVERLY SINCE 1932 
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The graph line follows the same pattern due to the 
population change, the almost vertionl climb beginning 
in 1947o 
But what of the assessed val uation of the city? 
Th:As oo.raph tel.. .. s an opposite story~ Be e l y :ras ;, ort 
1 ~47 1000,000 in 1932" Its. va v.e .hit the bottom of.' h 
deoline--$391)000 11 000 .... -in 1945., Since then thel'<3 has 
been a rapid increase2 until in 1951~, Beverly was again 
assessed at m re than :~47,000,000 .. 3 
And therein lies t ne reason for the tremendous tax 
r~ te, The assesc,ed value now is no mora than it 11s 
twe.n·ty years ago.. But the amount of money rai sed by 
taxes in the same pel"'iod has doubled.. 'rherefore it is 
inevitable that the rate of taxat ion also be double ., 
llere in oonolusioni might e listed a few ite s 
that have caused the tax rate jump. They are chiefly 
the wnys by which t e problems initiated by a grordng 
poptlation have been met by the citizens of Be erly: 
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1~ Valuation was high back in the 1930ts beoaus~ of' the 
number of large estates along the shore wh1oh have 
since been broken upo. 
2Q Valuation has increased rapidly because of the building 
of hundreds of ne homes» several stores, and a feu 
faotorieso 
3,. Beverly ~veni~., Tin. 1e~A Mal 4, 1956! r~port~d the 1956 
val uat1on at v49,9o7~l00a••an al t1me hlgho 
CHIEF MUNICIPAL EXfEfij?IIDm;S: l25.0.--1957 
New Junior High Sohool 
New Cove Elementar1 School 
New North Beverly Elementary School 
New Reservoir 
New Central Fire Station 
New Farms Fire Station 
Miles of ~ew roads, s~dew~lks, utilities 
Installat1on of trafflo l1ghts 
Construction of public parking areas 
Ne•v stadium 
Veteran's housing projects · 
Improvem~nt of parks and playgrounds 
General 1ncreased government costs 
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A'ttong ·~he taxpayers are the O'lners of ~le +thy . estates . 
Estq.tes Sl · 1ar to that of E~enoro Sears , nulllona.lre horse-
cln oman, formerly contrlb\}ted f;1 lar~~ perce~t e of the 
taxes hen Beverly vas the res1den t1al "uarden C1 ty • ..any 
estates hz.ve been sold in recent years because of the hi h 
tax rate . 
Viewed bove is p t of the nev Gordon Coll e formerly 
the :7ealthy Prince estate. This siiJe valued · t · 2,000 ,000 
Jas offerea to the United ~ations in 1945 . hen he orth 
S1ore ''las under consider~tion for the U ~ .: • head uarters. 
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CONCLUSIONS Aa~ FUTUP~ QRO¥aH 
An event that occurred during December, 1956 , in the 
North Shore area probabl y will have a significant effect upon the 
small businessmen whose stores are located in downtown Beverly. 
The Jorth Shore ShoppiM Center now under construction in eabody 
poses ~ defini te threat to the central business district of Beverly 
It is i nevitable the.t the shopping ceater will drat some of the 
present trade at~ay from Beverly stores o Both Beverly residents 
and customers from the Greater Beve:-ly area (for example, ·:\·enham) 
:fill h ve the opportunity to drive a fe · mile · along Route 128 
and shop in the large stores to be constructed at the center. 
1 
It is the opinion of several Beverly mer chants, hov1ever. t hat 
the sales loss in the long run will be considerably less t han it 
woul u have been if the center had located a vral king distance 
from Gloucester Crossing. 
Ten years of debate, argument, and speculation came to 
. 2 
an end when three major stores signed a <6,900,000 contraoto 
The rival Ci·ii;y· of Peabody across the river is to be the lo-
cation of a shopping oenter scheduled to surpass all others in 
Ne~ England~ The center has been established strategically be-
·bieen Routes 114 a.tld 128 ., 
The i.mporh'mt point is that f.or several years Jordan 
~~rm1 and its bi · business partners considered the intersec-
tion of Routes 128 and l~A in North Beverly 
1. Among those interviewed were proprietors of a clothing 
store, a shoe store, two restaurants , a hard1are store$ 
a drug store, and a grocery store. 
2Q The Salem Even1ng News, December 14, 1956 o 
More t han seventy stores are to be constructed at the 
shopping center. 
1% 
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One index of · the nodali t y of Beverly is the number and origin of 
North Shore patients treat ed at Beverl y Hospital. Number 1n each 
town indicates pati ents for 1953. 
Yel low area 1ndicates Greater Beverly; green area indi cates 
"rival ci t ies" . 
# = Central Business District of cities. 
x = Location of North Shore Shoppi ng Center as it was pl anned for 
several years • . . 
X = Location of North Shore Shopp1ng Center now under construct1on. 
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as the best of all possible locations for its North Shore 
center. The land was vacant, the intersection optimum, 
but popular opinion was divided. There was a general belief 
(probably well-founded) that the smaller concerns of Cabot 
and Rantoul Streets could not hope to compete with such a 
sudden invasion by million dollar corporations~ There was 
fear that the commercial heart of the city could not meet 
the challenge to its primary marketing territory, and a 
general decline and degradation of Beverly Proper would 
2 
result. 
Its location in a neighboring city, on the other hand, 
may tend to stimulate loeal business to improve its establi sh-
. . 3 
ments in order to hold the present trade. 
There were other reasons. The people of Beverly were 
well aware of t he fact that in becoming the regional nucleus , 
they would be host city to hundreds of daily shoppers from 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Jordan Marsh and Fi lene' s will be the key· stores. Others 
include J. J. Newbenr Co., S. S. Kresg~ and Stop & Shop, 
Inc., etc. 
There are ab~ut a dozen large sto~es in Beverly (Almy's, 
Webber's, Woolworth's food.cha1n stores, etc.).and . 
approximately 600 small bus1nesses. If a shopp1ng cente~ 
anticipated to be one of the largest in the U. S., were 
located one mile north of Beverly's sh9pping center, it 
can be assumed that the sales and prof1ts of the small 
businessmen would be cut to a cons1derable extent. 
During the last few months there has been a noticeable 
improvement along Cabot Street. Several small businesses 
have added new s tore fronts and otherwise remodeled 
their shops. 
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Salem., Peabody ~ Danvers~ and n dozen towns to the north ~ 
1 
west !) and southo The traffio congestion on Bever lyis 17th 
century street pattern~ the noise and inconveniences to 
homeowner and automobile owner alike was enough to cancel the 
possible advantages of a lo\'Jer tax rate or a wi der variety 
of available commercial goods o 
But nmv that the die ha.s been cast will Beverly 
regret its negative deci sion? Local businessaen are 
preparing themselves for an almost certain financial 
loss dtu·ing the first fe':J .months after the opening of 
the canter-... at least until the novelty wea:Ps off!li A 
geographical factor that .m.a.y help to ofset a possible 
dark oom.meroia.l future is tb.e relative locat.ion of 
Beverly and Peabody... Peabody does not border Beverly 
but is separated at i ts nearest point by the Danvers Rivero 
Beverly shoppers must, therefore, either go to the center 
by '.ray of ei ther Salem or Danvers~ Fortunately for Beverly 
both ara round~aboutfl circuitous routeso A pot.ential Beverly 
shopper m.ust go via Bridge and Main Streets through the 
central business. districts of both Salem and Peabody or else 
by if!UJ of Elliott Street through Rial Side and across tha 
center of Danvers" The location thus does not lend itself 
to convenient intracity accessibility from Beverly~ 
It is s ore probable tht). t the e.enter will cut conven-
iently adjace.nt Salem's ;~66,500 1 000 sales volume o Beverly 
1~ v1hi le some of this traffic would use Route 128, it can 
be assumed th· t ma.g.y from Salem; ty'nn , Marblehead and 
Swam.psoott .would add to the already congested Rantoul .. 
Cabot Sto route6 
stores will probably suffer ·the loss of much of thelr 
present customers· f r·om Salem, Peabody , Danvers and the 
areas ~est of Route 12~ ~ but the number of these people 
has been r ather a.mal l o· The presence of urban rivals to 
the south has for many decades forced Beverly to rely on 
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its tributary area to the north and east for its out ... of-
t o\1n market11 It is less likely !} for exampl:e, tha·~ Beverly1 s 
subordi nate area of lanchester wi l l be captured to the 
sa~ eJ::tent as Da.rtverst tributary area of Middleton, 
considering the factors of distance and acoessi bili ·ty a 
Greater Beverly has been. defined as including 
~ia.nchester 11 Hamil ton, Wenham.~ Essex. and to a lesser 2 
extent )) ! pswioho. There are so many urban aotrJnuni ties 
of g_--eater or lesser degree t o the south (Iqnn, Salem$ 
Peabody, Saugus, Danvers) t hat there is much overlap~ 
pi ng of the spheres of inflttenceli I t t'lould be diff i-
cul t to establish the tx·ue hinterland of Salem, for 
exampl e , orowded as she is betv1een t he urban cores of 
Lynn, Peabody and Beverlyo It has been, thought the 
several relations of interplay between the neighbor-
ing cities that has fostered their mutual growth . 
The new: cent$r would seem. to be .the final factor 
in bringing to an end any possible extension of Beverly's 
infl uence to the south; in the future 11 as in the past ~ 
1~. Whereas the towns to the .north have local shonpi ng centers 
consist. ing of only a. tav1 stores,. Salem, Pea&gdy and . 
Danvers ea.ch have mo(lerate s1zeu aentril bus1ness 
districts- Peabody (and to a lesser extent Danvers) 
because of its loaation is oriented more toward the 
larger business district of Salemi,! 
2~ "Greater Beve. rly" as defined by the Tile Cred~ t Bureau of 
Greater Beverly b Ino o and The Beverly Everung T1.mes.". 
she must be satisfied to serve as the central market for 
the small towns of most of Cape Ann,. 
We have seen tha t Beva:rly follmved the t ypical 
formative pattern of many cities~ In Colonial and 
Revolutionary day~ it iNas a water oriented settlement 
wi tb. its business houses located near the 1ater front .. 
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With the coming of the railroad in 1837 ~ there was a 
redistribution of the business aoti vi ties of the tom~ 
Warehouses and businesses no longer had to cluster by the 
docks along Water and Front Streets!} During the 19th 
centu~7 many located in the Park Street area to take ad..-
vantage of the rail facilities., Each new form of trans .... 
portation$. like the river and tlw railroad~ has in its turn 
stimulated t he growth of the town 9 until at length as a 
aity, its sphere of influence spread to the bordering towns0 
Beverly has now reaohed that stage of growth called 
b E\.. rr -.a th · d 1 ' l (It . ' ~d. t 1 ·. y uenezer .u.owa.~.-u · a 1 ea. · Sl ze o · J.S. Oolnol en a 
that Beverly's nickname has long been the "Garden Oity l> r. ) 
f!ov'7? on the th.reshhold of 32)) 000 9 1 t fulfills .HO\ ard ' s 
description of the ngarden cityn i n respect to size of 
2 3 
population, As Hallenbeck states; 
!'Popul ation must be large enough to req_uire all of 
the desirable services. and to pay for them., but it . muat 
be small enough so that these serv1ees can be prt>v1ded 
with simple organization and minimura· personnel it A to9 vn 
should enj. oy ?-deg_uate trans_port.atio{l, stable empl oyment, ana ~e.ehnologlaa.lly advanced faetor1es In order to get 
19 Latest available figure.s from assachusetta Department of 
Com..rneroe Qlaoe the 1955 population. at 31~432Q 0 • 
2~~ William. C • . H.· allenba. ck~ f.S1~i~ ]lJ.:1mn !;Qr~li~e~ . ;tar per 
and Brothers(/ Ne·v Yor. · . · :> ~ p--:~)9.4 4\ • -se · on hJ..s 9bserva .. , 
tions and study' Ho ara was CO.tlVlnced that a ;gopulatJ.On of. 
32 11 000 vas the opti mum f or good living and ef:iiaient 
operation (! 0 
3~ Ih·icL. ~ PP~~ 591-592\) · 
the !l:UUtimum .retur.na for taxes a oity must be belo'J this 
crttcial point of size o '~ 
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Beverly~ located on the u.rban•rura.l fringe 11 can nov.r 
provide au enjoyable place to live thz~oughou t most of its 
area~ at the same time axh.ibi ting a well-balanced eoonom.ie 
base of divel"'Sified industry~ 
·~r ·11 'h• - 1 ' " t · t~ · .:::> ;1i'f *ll t' b. ~-1 t . ls p easant Sl ua 1on re.mal.n. ! v.vl ae ur an 
problems of parking11 hou.singJ education be solved in the 
near :fu~.ure'P or will a .rapid influx· of population during the 
next generation cause Beverly to grow even larger than Salem 
with a 43 9000 population~ 
The adovantages that Beverly offers for industrial 
grorvth, may, in time, force the eity to grow beyond the 
ngarden. ci ty'1 size~ 
TABLE F 
lACTQBQ I~QWRAGlliG .INDUSTRIAl· ~ROW:TH 
1~ A surro~nding urbanized ~rea for marketsr. 
2. A plent1ful supply of skllled la.bor..-
3~ Good tran.snortation by sea, air. rail~ roado 
4. Vacant lana~~: . ;l), Nearness to the related in.dustries of Eastern 
Massa.chusattso 6. Good olimate · 
7 Ample water and DOwer. 
S: Nearby research racili ties of Boston and North 
Shore areaso 9. Good educational and recreational facilities 
for workers' families. 
10\) In_ gener_ a.l$) satisfactory living condi tiona for 
workerao 
lli,I Lend zoned for industry., 
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Two or three large plants or a continued residential 
outsurge from Boston could transform the pleasant city of 
today into an overgrown. overcrowded muniaipalityo It is 
not pleasant to note that Salam. with a similar geographical 
situation, exceeded the 40 1000 limit only to have 20% o.f 
the oi ty recently condemned as slums~ 1 While an inorease in 
total slum area of a town i s not an invariable consequence 
of an increase in population, there is the likelihood of such 
a development in old oi ties it measur"es are not taken to ward 
off the danger" 
Since 1930 ~ Beverly has increased its population by a 
greater amount than any rival city or any surrounding or 
subsidiary town on the Uorth Shore with the single exception 
o£ Marblehead (See Appendix A) ·~ Tha population increased 
more than 3,.000 between 1930 and 1950~ Another 3,000 have been 
added since 1950. .Some etf•orts have been made to resist this 
rapid growth. There was, for· example, agitation against the 
location of a l arge shopping oenter in the town and agitation 
against tha expansion of the .Metal Hydrides faotoryQ Never.the• 
less indications are that the population will continue to rise 
at a rapid rate~ · The several geographical factors discussed 
above encourage the inmigratio.o. of people and the expans.i.on o£ 
industry(j! The niok•name of "Garden City" may soon become an 
a.naahroni sm. t. 
1., Salem Sunday Express, A1:1guat 19, 1956. A group of Harvard 
education exp€?rts1 who oame to sttrvey the so11o9l system., 
su.m.med up the1r gen~ral :obseryatlons by declar.1ng that ~Olt 
of the cuty's dvrell1ngs ·oonst1tuted alum areas~ 
In yompa~iao~ with Salem, Beverly has onl.y a . few neigl).borhoods. 
w1th d1lap1dated houses and tenement bu1ld1ngs. Th1s w·ould ll 
oludethe water front area, tha industrial ... railroa.d area of 
Ward 3, and the tenement d1striot near the Un.i ted Shoe fact.or~ 
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. Beyerly h~s few slum sections • . One a;oea gf dila.pi-
datlon 1s the 'later-Front St. 'laterfront d1str1ct where 
Beverly·' s first set t lers made t heir homes . 
An area of overpopul a t i on is t e tenement district 
~ hich lies on Simon st. This section includes Ga a,. !ill, 
Grant Rope ckford, and Charles St r eets. os t 01 these 
3-deo!er an duplex houses date from the 1910 er n. hey 
~ ere built t o house the vorkers of the Uni ted Shoe / . e. l.n-
ery Corporation which looms i n t he distance. Families with 
six to eleven children are t he rule here. · The street in 
the picture is t heir pl ayground. 
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APPENDIX A 
RECENT POPULATION GROHTH O:B' HORrrH °Fi:ORE 
CITIES AND rrmJNsl 
l2lQ 
BEVERLY ••... . ..•••...• 25 ,086 
GREATRR BEVERLY. ~ ·-···37 ,949 
1. Essex • •••••• . • • • l ,465 
2. I pswich . • •.••.•• 5,599 
3 • Hami 1 ton •.• •.. •• 2 , 0~.4 
4. 1\1anchester •••••• 2, 636 
5. Wenham ••••.•.••• 1, 119 
RIV A.L C ITil~S 3 
l. SALELI •••••••••• 43, 3 53 
2. PEABODY •.•.•.•• 21, 31~ 5 
3. LYiTH ••....•... 102, 320 
4 . GLOUCEST~R ••••• 24 ,204 
SURROUL\TD ING TmiNS 
1. Danvers •••••••. 12,95? 
2 ~ .r 1 1 1 ., 8 61 8 • t1aro e1eaa ••.•• • , o 
3. Middle t on ••.. • . • l,712 
4. Topsfie1d •. . •••.•• 986 
5. Boxford ••• •• •.•.•• 652 
l2i& 
25 ' 537 
38,998 
1, 384 
6,348 
2,037 
2,472 
1,220 
41, 213 
21 ,711 
98,123 
24,046 
14,179 
10 ,856 
2,346 
1,150 
778 
167 
l.2.2Q 
28,884 
44,849 
1, 791~ 
f 805 o , l 
2, 764 
2,868 
1,644 
L~l, 880 
22' 61~5 
99,738 
25,167 
15,720 
13,765 
2, 916 
1,412 
926 
Po"Qulation stati st i cs from U.S .. Census of Population , 
19.)0, Volume II , Table 6, 9 · 21-10 -l. 
2. 
3. 
ttGreater Beve rly!t as defined by The Credit B reau 
of Greater Beverly , Inc . and Beverly Eveni ng Ti mes 
In two decades , Beverly increased its populati on 
by a greater amount , than any r ival city or any 
surrounding or subsidiary town with the single 
exception of Liarblehead . 
APPENDIX B 
l'if01;IBER OF IlTiiABTTANTS 
Poyulation From ~arliest U.S. Census to 122Ql 
City of Beverly Po);;lulat ion Increase QYQK Preceding 
c-ensus 
Number 
1950 28, 884 3,347 
1940 25' 537 451 
1930 25 '086 2, 525 
1920 22,561 3,911 
1910 18,650 4,766 
1900 13, 884 3,063 
Town of Beverly 
1890 10, 821 2,365 
1880 8 ,)+56 1,949 
1870 6, 507 353 
1860 6,154 778 
1850 5,376 687 
1840 1~, 689 616 
1830 4, 0'73 -210 
1820 1~, 283 -325 
1810 4,608 727 
1800 3, 881 591 
1790 3,290 . . . . . 
l . U.S. Census of Popul ation, 1950, Vol. II, 
Table 4, p . 21-7 
Percent 
13.1 
1.8 
11.2 
21 .. 0 
34.3 
28.3 
28 .. 0 
30.0 
5.7 
11~ .. 5 
14.7 
15.1 
-4 .9 
-7.1 
18.7 
18 .0 
. . . . 
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.AP ENDIX C 
FOREIGN BORN iNHITE POPUL!J.TION1 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
Canada-Other 
Italy 
England & V! ales 
Ireland (Eire) 
Canada-French 
Scotland 
U.S.S.R. 
Sweden 
Greece 
Germany 
Poland 
Finland 
Lithuania 
TOTAL : 3,774 
NOliBER 
933 
785 
Lrl7 
409 
310 
222 
166 
118 
53 
51 
45 
32 
27 
COUNTRY OF BI TITH 
Norway 
France 
Asia 
Denmark 
Aus tria 
No . Ireland 
Netherlands 
Mexico 
Hungary 
Other Europe 
Other America 
Not reported 
16-9 
NUMBEH 
27 
25 
21 
20 
14 
7 
4 
2 
1 
42 
13 
29 
1. U. S. Census~ C~aracteristics of Popul ation, Table 34a, 
p . 21-tl, 1950. 
APPE1\TDIX D 
COMPOSITION OF POPULATION 1 
1940 1950 
-
TOTAL 25,537 28, 884 
TOTAL MALE FEMALE TO '"PAL I.LALE 
Under 5 1,65;( 872 780 2,968 1,570 
5 - 9 1,823 914 909 2,354 1,196 
10 - 14 2,007 1,919 988 1,752 870 
15 - 19 2,172 1,142 "l ,030 1,999 802 
20 - 24 2 088 
' 
979 1,109 1,929 869 
25 - 29 2,127 1,022 1,105 2,229 1, 050 
30 - 34 1,923 923 1, 000 2,207 1,038 
35 - 39 1,739 834 905 2,088 971 
40 - A4 1,734 833 901 1,936 934 
1~ 5 - 49 1,718 812 906 1,630 788 
50 - 54 1,642 772 870 1,696 789 
55 - 59 1,345 667 678 1,561 704 
60 - 64 1,148 523 625 1,423 658 
65 - 69 967 452 515 1,143 534 
70 - 74 707 325 382 819 31,_6 
75 yrs. & over 
71}5 303 442 1,150 477 
21 yrs. 
& over 
17,478 8,251 9,227 19,390 8,999 
1. U.S. Census~ Characteristi cs of t he Popul ation , 1940, 
Table J2 p . 644. 
U.S. Census,')Char acteristics of the Populati on, 1950, 
Table JJ , p. 21-58 
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FEMli.LE 
1,398 ;r 
1,158 
882 
1,197 
1, 060 
1,179 
1,169 
1,117 
1,002 
842 
907 
857 
765 
609 
473 
673 
10,391 
APPENDIX E 
ECONOMIC CHA.ll.4.CTEI:I STI CS OF BEVERLY 
Tahle 1 
Major Occupation Gr ou,Ds l 
Profes sional~ technical, & kindred workers 
Farmer s and rar.m .managers 
l'.'Ianagers' officials' and props. 
Cler1cal and kindred workers . 
etales workers 
Craftsmen, foremen and kindred workers 
Operatives and kindred workers 
Private household workers 
Service v.rorke r s , except private household 
Farm l aborers , unpai d family wol.,_\.<:.ers 
Farm l aborer s , exc . unpaid, & f ar m foremen 
Labor-ers, except f ar m and mine 
Occupat i on not reported 
TOTAL POPULATIOl~ E}:fPLOYED 
rrable 2 
Industri al Employment2 
I ndustrv Group 
Agricul t ure 
Forestry and fisheri es 
Eining 
Construction 
~1Ianufacturing 
Furniture, lumber & wood products 
Primar y metal i ndustri es 
Fabricat ed metal industries · 
Machineryi exce Dt electrical 
Electrica machi nery , equip., & sup. 
Motor vehicles and eauipment 
Transportation equipment 
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Llale Female 
930 5611-
28 2 
871 120 
584 1,136 
541 290 
1,944 39 
1,520 686 
35 284 
493 368 
1 ... 
93 3 
503 17 88 61 
7,631 3,570 
148 8 
27 .... 
3 . . .. 
700 24 
3,292 
44 
1,055 
8 
24 3 82 35 
1,718 231 
441 279 
13 . . . 
63 6 
Table 2 ( c.ont . ) 
Mal e Female 
Manufacturing (cont.) 
Other durable goods 
Food and kindred products 
Textile mil l products 
Apparel -
Pr1ntin9 , publishing 
Chemicaj_S 
Other nondurable goods 
Railroads & railway expre ss service 
Trucking service and w~rehousing 
Other transportation 
TelecOLmmni-ca tions 
Utiliti es and sanitary sel"vi ces 
:Jhole sal e trade 
Food and dairy prod. stores 
Eat ing and dri ni(ing pl aces 
Other retail trade -
Finance, insurance , real esta te 
Business services 
Eepair services -
Private households 
Hotels and lodging pl aces 
Other personal services 
83 63 
53 
27 
110 
62 
505 
84 
71 
102 
61 
156 
258 
267 
102 
700 
232 
56 
134 
155 
18 
131 
76 
133 
94 60 
Ente r tai nment and recreation services 
lJedi cal and other health services 
Educational services, government 
Educational serv i ces , private 
Other profes si onal and-related service 
Public admi nist rat ion 
135 
35LJ-82 Industry not reported 
TOTAL LABOR :C'ORCE 8,054 
39~-
?8 
26 
35 
33 
25 
b 
337 
12 
2 
10 
179 
31 
44 
80 
133 
364 
182 
20 
11 
330 
21 
102 
18 
356 206 
139 
86 
99 
58 
3, 710 
137 
1 . & 2. U. S. Genus of Populat ion, 1950 , Vol. II, 
Table 35, p~ 21-75 
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APPENDIX .E 
A SAMPLE .s.o.I1 ANALYSIS 
Location: Near Salters Point, Rial Side, Beverly. 
Depth: 
Organic layer: aporox. 
nA'ff Horizon: n 1 inch 14 inches 
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"Bn Horizon: n 15 inches to indefinite depth. 
Vegetation Cover: grass 
Texture: "A" Horizon: Sandy loam 
"B" Horizon: Clay loam 
Topography: Level to gently rolling. 
Color: nA" Horizon: Medium brown 
"B" Horizon: Light brown 
Soil Reaction: 
pH test ••••••••••••••• 
Nitrogen •••••••••••••• 
Phosphorus •••••••••••• 
Potash ............... . 
"A" Horizon 
6 
2% 
20% 
4% 
"B" Horizon 
6 
4% 
28% 
2% 
Present acidity (slightly acid) is fair to good for 
a large number of common crops generally speaking. Liming 
is not necessary unless some particular crop not listed 
below was desired. 
Preferred crops for soil type: 
1. 
4. 
7. 
10. 
13. 
Apples 
Buckwheat 
Millet 
Rye 
Turnips 
2. 
5. 
8. 
11. 14. 
Beans 
Clover 
Oats 
S9:_uash 
Others 
3. 6. 
1~: 
Blackberries 
Gooseberries 
Peppers 
Tomatoes 
Tests for plant food deficiency: 
1. Nitrogen: present soil is not deficient in nitrogen; 
1t contains the minimum nitrogen required. 
It is recommended that fertil1zer contain 
2% nitrogen. 
SOIL ANALYSIS (CONTINQED) 
2. Phosphorous: present soil is most deficient in 
phosphorous. 
It ·is recommended that fertilizer 
should contain 20% phosphorous. 
3. Potash: present soil is deficient in potash . 
It is recommended that f ertilizer s hould 
contain 4% potash. 
Probable Inherent Fertility : 
Fair , with mild deficiency in potash; definite 
deficiency in phosphorous . 
· Fertilizer Recommended: 
Circa 2-20-4. 
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APPENDIX G 
CITY OF BEVERLY ZONING ORDINANCE BOOKLET 
with 
ZONING MAP 
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APPENDIX Ii: ~L~P .Q! ~ INDUSTRIAL ZONE 176 
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STREET MAE .QE BEVERLY 
APPENDIX J 
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Beverly occupies a oentra,l posi tion on 1Iassachusettsi 
N.o1•th Shore at the gateway to Cape Ann~ A coastal A!assa-
chuse~tts location qatre the tov;n the advantage of early set~ 
t1e nent (1626.) and early incorpora-tion (1668) ... The early 
settlement probably succeeded because the farmers could 
supplement their ~eagre earnings wi th fish from. the nAarby 
sea .. The l o<b.t5o.n. was in paxt responsible for Revol 1.tionary 
mari t ·me prosperity and a spur to industrial developmcnt 11 
The general geomorphology of Bsverly consists of a 
group of northwesterly drumlins frontad by a s ... ries of lower 
hills gradually de.scending in rolling sand .... plei ns and gravel 
terraces to tlte sea9 Interastingly j: the business distr ict 
is perched on the. summit of a hill, but the chief riYal i n 
the future to the well-establ ' shed central bLlsiness distl'"iot 
may be th· secondary busi.o.es'"' dilltrict at the norther n. ba.se 
of the hillQ 
The early settlers had the opportunity to farm on 
good soil and go to sea when the grot:~ing season ended~ It 
was advant ageous indeed~ to f arm •lithin a fraatio of a .mile 
£rom the harbor wharves. 1~uch of the main road network as 
well as the several nuclei. of settlement oceur on Merrimac 
fine sandy loami) 
To the ¢ombinntion of abundant su_ pl~ of t_,OOd water 
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a.n.d its excellent surface and ubterranean drainage & Beverly 
owed muoh for its healthfulnes during Colonial daysQ From 
the time of the building of tho first crude mill by John Frien.d ~ 
to the establishment of the wo dts la.:rgest shoe machinery 
factory on exactly the same sit\ , the hydrology of Beverly has 
,persistently influenoed the gro ~th of the tov1n~ 
It is justifiable to s.ay t at wise consarva)cion was li t• 
tle practiced by the 18th and 1 · th century i1h'1abi tants of Bev"" 
erly; yet perhaps it was an ine i table sacri.fice to pay as 
the urbanization urge covert;td tte streams and slashed and 
burned the forests in its wake o \ The only survivors of the 
onslaught of a spreading urban ore are such species as 
rabbits and squirrels~ 
Originally • Beverly fo1·med one of the outlying por·tions 
of the domain of Masoonomo~ the Sagamore of the Aga~vam. Be• 
Qau.se the Agawams were aufferin from the ruthless raid.s of 
the Tarra.ntinea, nsagamore Joh.nt gladly welcomed the colon ... 
ists to wh~m he : ooked for protel~ion and made them a free 
grant of tne ent11"e ~!awnkeag ter\1 tory, . 
A contro"'fersy between the Purit :.1ns and Separat1sts at 
liaumkea.g was settled by peaceful compromise . whereb! the 
Conant company was granted OJle t o.usand acres of land a·t 
the head of Bass River in 16.3 5 ~ 
Soma sources believe that tt name of the town was de-
rived from the ancient t ov;n of verley in Engl and , others!) 
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t--at the name sioni.fies "beaver field"~ 
With the coming of the 1700ta the g:reat transition t 
overseas trade b gan~;~ As early as 1683 s Bev rly became e. 
la·1ful port of e.n .ry C): But even as the 1eriod of conw1ercia.l 
impo1i!tanoe 1as nearing its climax and man.ufaotul~ing was mrik-
ing its first beginnings• agriculture continued as a major 
factor in the economy.,_ 
The order of ~~ashington. that resulted in the sailing 
of the 1 Hannah" from Beverly~ on September 5, 1775 constituted 
the o:f:[ioial beginning of the American Navy. The rich !"el'ta.rds 
of privateeri.og during the Revolutionary War so stimulated the 
com.me:r.·ce of the Cabots and the other merchants$ that it aohi ved 
pa!""amount eeonomie importance 9 
Although during the earl y yee..rs of the wa.r!t Beverly vessels 
continued the hazardous trade with Spain and the Hest India~, 
the debts incurred brought foreign aow..:..ruerea to almost a s t ate 
of paralysis by v:rar1 s end Q The conune.rcial depression o.a.used 
some or ·the leading men of the day to turn to m.anufaotu:ring o 
The peak of commercial prospe:t .. i ty wo.s reached during 
the year·s 1789-1807, But the Embargo Act 1 the Non .... intel"'= 
course Act , and the War of 1812 destroyed the aorn.meroe it; 
.bad taken a hundred years of sacrifice to found and maintain" 
The post war years .. tvere a time of transition from a 
ao.m.tntJraial port economy to a manufacturing econo.my o The 
im:possib. lity of importing .needed articles from 1807 until 
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1815 compelled the people of Beverl y to develop ~~nufacturing~ 
As soon as train service was reason bly comfortable 
(about 1845) 11 there began a transformation of the 1North 
Shoren through the advent of summer residentsil The influx 
of rich residents rejuvenated the to1'Tn ~ Before di scussing 
the other major ch3nge due to improved transportation- .... 
indu tri ali zation·-it seems proper to note the improved 
agri cultural eoonom.v that existed after the f ailure of 
commerce and before the dominqnce of manufacturingQ 
Shoe manufacturing has long been vital to the town's 
economy Shoemaki ng had its first beginnings in l ittle 
nten .... footers' » vvorking buildings erected in the f armer's 
yards. By the 1890's there were some thirty-five shoe 
factories in the city; and in 19059 the building of the 
factory "upon ~Thioh practically the whole wrld depends 
f or shoe w.achinery't effected almost a revolut,ion in the 
character of t.b.e cityc This one factory» more than any 
one other fac ·ii or~ changed the town from a residential 
suburb t o a busy, g rO\' ing city 9 
By mi.d•century Beverly had matured as an industrial 
cityQ No longer is t ho economic prosperity of the ci ty so 
dependent upon. the shoe industry a.s it was in the ls.tter 
],9th oentury., or the shoe machinery i ndustry as it tm.s in 
the early 20th centuryo Gone forever were the .days of 
thG small farms and the era of foreign mari 4 ime trade q 
• 
At present a city of 32,000 1 Beverly is challenged 
by several urban problems. The recent population influx 
has eaused the present acute educational situation~ If 
the population rise continues at the present rate, Beverly 
will be forced to build perhaps eight schools between 1954 
and 1964, according to the superintendent's statistics. 
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Another problem c~ncerns tra.fi'ia, for like so many old 
New England towns, Beverly's street pattern is not adequnte 
to serve modern transportation. Traffic congestion occurs 
at certain ill.tersection.s and more. parking space is neededo 
Several problems of a more minor nature are connected 
wi t.h the housing si tu~1tiO!l.e A number of veteran housing 
centers have been recently constructed by the Beverly 
Housing AuthorityQ 
The one phase of municipal service which is nearly _a~ple 
for today is that of pl;ayg,rounds, parks and beach facilities. 
One o£ the most praiseworthy of Beverly's acts has been its 
provision of apace for playgrounds and parks. 
Like so many other cities, Beverly has outgrown her 
water sup >l.Y. This in combination vd th the other modern 
urban problems has resulted in a tnx rate that ranks among 
the highest in the state. 
Beverly has grown until now its influence has spreDd 
to several adjoining t·o\?ns. Greater Beverly has been de• 
. . 
fined as including Manchester, Hamil ton. Wenham. Essex. and 
I 
I 
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Ipswich. It has now reached t hat stage of growth 
called by Ebenezer Howard as the ideal ttgarden city" sizeo 
·It is questionabl e as to whether thi~ pleasant situ-
ation will long remain.. Two or three lar -e pL nts or a. 
continued residential outsurge from Boston oould transform 
the ·pleasant city of today into an overgrown, overcrowded 
municipal! ty~-
Sinoe 1930 Beverly has increased its population by a 
greater amount than any :rival city or an.y surrounding or 
subsidiary town on the North Shore with the single exception 
of Marbleheado The population increased more than 3,000 
bet re.en 19.30 and 19509 Another 3,000 have been added. since 
1950. Some efforts have been made to resist this rapid 
gro~th . There was, for example, agitation against the location 
of a l arge shopping center in the town nnd agitati-on ~ gainst 
the expansion of the aietal P...ydrides factory . Nevertheless 
indications are that the population will continue to rise 
at a rapid r ate. The several geographical factors discussed 
encourage the inmigration of people and the expansion of in-
dustry. The nick·n~ of "Garden Ci tyn may soon become an 
a.o.a.ohronismt 
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BAI..tCH • • • • • • • • • • . JC5 
BANCROFT AV • • ,,,J8 
BARTLETT •••• • •• • L9 
BASS •••• ••••• ••• L8 
BASS RIVER RD ... I.4 
BATES PX AV .... • 11:1 
BAY ••••••••• • • •• JS 
BAY VIEW AV ••••• I9 
BEACH ••• • ••••••• CS 
BEACON •• •••••• • .L4 
BEAVER ••••••• • •• J6 
BECIFORD • • •• •• •• K? 
BELL•S LANE • • • •• J) 
BELMONT ••••• •••• L6 
BENNETT ••• •••• •• K? 
BERKELEY AV • •• • .J3 
BERRY WOOD LA .. . D 
BERTHA AV ••••••• L6 
BERTRAM • ••••••• .J? 
BEVERLY HILLS A.M5 
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BODEN • ••••• • •••• I 8 
BONAD Ra •••••••• l7 
BOSWORTH ••••••• &L5 
BCIJCHARD AV •• , •• 11:1 
BClJLDER L.UIE . • • . o6 
BON ............. K8 
BOYDEN .......... F4 
BOYDEN AV ••••••• J7 
BOn.E •••• ••• •• •• G7 
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BRADFORD RD •• ••• K5 
BRANCH LANE ..... D6 
BRESNAHAN CT •• •• J6 
BRIDGE •••••• L8, N6 
BRIGHAM TER •• • •• JS 
BRIMBAL AV •••••• I5 
BRIMBAL HILL DR.I4 
BRISCOE • •• • •• •• • K8 
BROADWAY •••••••• KS 
BROOKWOOD RD • ••• AS 
BROWN •• • •••••• •• KS 
BUDLEIDH AV • • • , , J) 
BURLEY .. . ... . ... EJ, 
BURTON AV ••••••• J7 
BJTMAN • • •••• •• •• JS 
cAEOT •• •••• xa, Ll 
CARLTON AV •• •• •• M? 
CARVER • ••••• • ••• L7 
CEDAR·•••• ••••••J7 
CENT.RAL • ••• ••••• K9 
CENTRAL CT • • •• •• K9 
CI'.AW.AJi . ..... ... ItS 
CHAFMAN COR ••••• HS 
CHAPMAN PL ...... KS 
CHAPMAN TER ••••• !tS 
CHAFLES .. .. . , ... K6 
CHARNOCK ••••• ••• JS 
CHASE ........ ... r:l 
CHASE TER •••• , • .MS 
CHESTNUT •••••••• !? 
CHIPMAN RD •• •• • • K4 
CHVRCH .......... K8 
CLARK AV ••• , , , , ,J7 
CLEVELAND RD .... H6 
CLIFF ........... H9 
CLIFFORD AV • • •• • J7 
CLIFTON AV • •• • •• L4 
COOSWELL AV .... .F4 
COLE •• ••••• ••••• H6 
COLON • •• • • • •• •• • J6 
COLUMBIA RD ••••• K5 
COUJMBUS AV •• .. . J? 
cct!I10N LANE ••••• n 
CONAA"r ........ .. K3 
COflCORD TER ..... K5 
COt;GR.ESS ••••••• • L9 
com:m RD ....... F.5 
CON:.OOU.Y PL ..... CS 
CONWAY •••••• •••• L6 
COOLIDGE AV ••••• L6 
COOLIDGE CT •• ••• L6 
CORNING ••••••••• I7 
COTTAGE LANE • •• • L9 
COUNTRY DR ••• ••• K4 
COO NIT WAY •• •,, .L.5 
COURTNEY DR ..... K.5 
CO>~ AV •••• • •••• MS 
COX CT ••••••• ••• L9 
C?.EE!C • •••••• • • • • rl 
CRESCENT AV ..... MS 
CRES3Y •••••••••• N6 
C~OSBY AV • •••••• K5 CRoss ••• •• •••••• rs 
c~oss ~~ •••• •• R? 
CULL!S •••••••••• J2 
JCRDAN •••••••••• I5 
•••••••••• x7 
JllaPER • •••••••• cs 
COD AV ..... M8 
1\:E!! 000 HTS .... L7 
!NG TER •••••••• K3 
KlTTREDG! ••••••• ~5 
KNOWL •••••••• K8 
AV ... rl 
••• • rT 
~ IDE AY •• • • J2 
LAKE VIEW J..V, • • , J3 
UJI'nl ~"E • • • :x9 
LARC AV ••• • , • • J? 
LAVREL •• ••• • • ••• JJ 
LAmmANX RD ..... HS 
LAWRENCE •••••••• I8 
LAWRENCE CT. , ••• K8 
LEA. TilER LANE • •• • A8 
LEE .. . ..... . .... L8 
LEECH . . . . .. .. . .. MS 
LEFAVCUR AV •••• ,J6 
LENOX • •••••• ••• • K? 
LEXINGTON DR •• •• K5 
LIBERTY • •• •• •••• I? 
LINCOLN • • ••• •• , .J2 
LINDEN AV .. .. .. . L9 
LINDSAY AV ••• • • • M6 
LIVINGSTON AV •• • M7 
LOCUST . .. .. . .. .. JS 
LODGE ... ... .. , •• HS 
LOOOFELLCM ••• • • • M6 
LOtGIEAI>a'i RD ... X4 
LONGVIEW DR ••••• :K4 
LONGVIEW TER •••• X4 
L000:-1000 AV ••••• X3 
LORETTO RD •• •••• I4 
LOTHROP • ••••••• • J8 
LOVETT • •••• ••••• K9 
LOVETT CT ••••••• K9 
L~/ELL . • • • • • • • •• J7 
LlMAN ........... X6 
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MAC ARTHUR RD ... L4 
MAGNOLIA •• •••••• J7 
MAPLE AV ••••• •• • L9 
¥.ARGARET • •• ••• •• N7 
MARGIN •• , •• • •••• L? 
MARIAN AV ....... L8 
MARSH A~ •••••••• M7 
MARSHALL CT ••••• L 8 
MASC!I ........... K6 
MATTHIES ........ L6 
MAY ............. KS 
McKAY ........... L 5 
MCKINLEY AV • • ••• J7 
ME.ADCMBROOK RD .. I7 
MECHANIC • • •••••• K7 
MEDFORD •• ••••••• K5 
MELVIN AV • •••• , . N7 
M!DOLE • ••• • •• • • • I 8 
MILL . . .......... K6 
MILL BROOK RD ... E5 
MILLER RD ....... G5 
MILTON •• • •• • •••• KS 
MC!ITSmRAT PX . .. !6 
MONTSEllRAT RD ••• !6 
MORGAN RD ••• •••• I8 
MOULTON CT •••••• K8 
MULml!RY •••••••• KS 
MUNROE • ••••••••• J7 
MUSEUM RD ••••••• IS 
MYRTLE •••••••••• K? 
liELSON AV ••••••• 12 
NELWOOO TER •• ••• J5 
NEPTUNE .. ... I9, H8 
NEPTUNE CT • • •••• I9 
NE'l'IIERTON AV, • • • M6 
NEWBURY •••• • •• • • J? 
NEWMAN RD • •• • •• • I6 
NORGE RD •• • •• ••• I3 
NORTH PL • ••••• • • BS 
NORTHERN AV ••••• M6 
NORT!!FIELD RD ... J5 
NC!lTHWOOD RD •••• 13 
NIJRSERY .. .. ... . . L4 
0AK .. .... .. ... ,.C8 
OAKLAND A V • ••• • • F 5 
OAK.HURST RD •• ,. ,IJ 
OAKMONT RD • • •• • ,JJ 
osm ... . .. .. . ... ra 
OCEAN ... . ...... . K8 
OCEANSIDE DR •• •• I8 
ODELL AV •• •••• •• J? 
OLD FARM RD .. ... L4 
OPAL AV ......... L6 
ORCHARD • ••• ••••• JS 
OVEm.OOK AV ..... L6 
OXFORD TER ...... K9 
PAINE AV ........ F9 
PARIW'J,TTI RD ... I? 
PARK ••••••• • •• • .L8 
PARK VIEW AV • • •• ~ 
PARSONS DR •••••• IS 
PAS'IVRE RD .... . , HS 
PEABODY AV •••••• J? 
PEARL ......... . . !7 
PERSHDIG AV ..... JJ 
PHilliPS ...... , . L8 
PHTI.LIPS AV ..... K2 
PICitETT ••••• • •• • J7 
?ICKE!'l' CT • • • ••• D8 
PIC~! RD •• •• •• HS 
PIERCE AV ••• •• •• ~ 
PIERSO~ • •••• • ••• L6 
P!U;RIM RD., •• .JJ 
Pllr:.l!llRST A 'I . , , .~ 
PINE RIDGE AV ... ES 
PDiE'rlOOD AV., ... 15 
PLEASANT •••••••• L8 
POLE SWAMP LA •• , C7 
POND ............ K8 
POR'IT.R .......... 1.8 
PQRTI!:!\ TEll ...... M8 
~'~"'~iillio-..~'!ll!l!~~·,·· ...... -..16 
........ n 
Applianm & Teletisioll 
HAYWOOD RADIO & TELEVISION 
Pans - Tubes 
(Repair AU Electrical Equipment) 
28~ Cabot Street 
everly 2220 
Applimues & T elet}sJon 
J. R. SOUSA & SONS 
Television- Home Appliances - Oil Burners 
orth Shore Dist. Richfield Petroleum Prod urn) 
159 Cabot Street 
Beverly 0368 
A uto Sales & Serzoice 
BEVERLY MOTOR SALES CO., INC. 
(Old=obile) 
Charles J. Tersolo, Pres. 
131 Rantoul Street 
Beverly 3075 
Auto Sales & Sen•ice 
GEO. A. FOSTER, INC. 
Can (Ford) Trucks 
211·217 Ranroul Street 
Beverly 59 
A uto Sa les & Senice 
NANGLE MOTORS-BEVERLY, INC. 
Balik 
Bank 
B ank 
(Chevrolet) 
4 53 Rancoul Street 
Beverly 1857 
BEVERLY CO.OPERA TIVE BANK 
( S.--iogs and H ome Financing) 
246 Cabot Street 
Beverly 858 
BEVERLY SAVINGS BANK 
175 Cabot Street 
roroer Thomdikt Street 
Beverly 0333 
BEVERLY TRUST COMPANY 
"The Bank Of The People" 
165·167 Cabot Street 
Beverly I 025, I 026 
Member federal Deposit Jnsunnce Corp. 
THE BEVERLY NATIONAL BANK 
240 Cabot Street 
Beverly 2100 
B ooks & Gifts 
HALE HOUSE BOOK SHOP 
Cleansers 
Doris & Gordon Cooper 
39 Hale Street 
Beverly 4208 
AESOP'S C LEANSERS 
''AU Worlc. Drone On P1emisc~o·· 
O&e Hou.r 5ernce 
Detail Mill Work 
JULES A. GOURDEAU, INC. 
Monufacturen of Wood Products 
94 Coming Strttt 
Beverly I 02 
Electrical Colltractors 
CHARLES E. McQUEENY CO. 
Appliances-Construction - Repairs 
7 Briscoe Screet 
Beverly 674 
Hobb;• Shop 
COMMUNITY HOBBY SHOP 
Model & Craft Supplies 
Toys & Novelties 
509 Rantoul Street 
Beverly 2420 
l m u rauce & Real Estate 
FORNESS & MORGAN, INC. 
J eu·elers 
Loans 
(All Forms of Insurance) 
MORGAN & DOUGLAS 
(Realtors) 
173 Cabot Street 
Beverly 885 
LE BEL JEWELERS, INC. 
264 Cabot Street 
Beverly 4640 
PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
(Leo R. Hansbury) 
222 Caboc Street 
Beverly 250, 251 
Lumber & Building Materials 
SAMUEL KNIGHT SONS COMPANY 
Since 18~1 
Heating Oils - Lumber - Building .Materials 
82 R_i,·cr Street 
Beverly 32 
\larket 
BABE'S MARKET 
Fine Groceries - FroLen Foods 
492 Cabot Street 
Beverly 1739 
I 
Real Estate & Insura>1ce 
LESTER 0. STERLING 
AND ASSOCIATES 
R ealto rs & Insurers 
222 Cabot Stree t 
Beverly 681 
Service Stati011 
BURNS' SERVICE 
586 Cabot Street 
Beverly 3798 
Sert'ice Statiou 
LOU'S SERVICE CENTER 
( Atlan1ic Petroleum Products) 
(Goodyear Tires & Batteries) 
Rantoul & Broadway 
Beverly 5066 
Sert•ice Station 
STAN'S SUPER SERVICE 
Jenne) Gas & Oil 
15 Min. Car W ash- Seat Coven 
Tire'i - Batceries- Lubrication 
114 EJJiott Street 
Beverly 3870 
D ~-
,/f 
I 
Shoe Repair 
RANTOUL SHOE SHOP 
L. Furnari, P rop. 
26~ Ranloul Succt, corner Federal Street 
Beverly, Moss. 
.s 
B 
Statio1Jery & Office Supplies 
McCARTHY'S STATIONERS 
Adding Machines- Typewriter Sales & Service 
Steel Files- Printing -Office Furniture 
!46 Cabot Street 
Beverly 0 194 
~­
~-
-
~-
s A 
0 6 
G 
DOLLOFF AV •••••• M? 
!X>TY A V ••• , • , •• ,1(7 
OCliCETTE CIR •••• J4 
DOUGLAS AV •••••• L4 
!>UJ.:FCRD ......... N6 
DL'NI:AN P.O.,,.,, .I4 
EAST•••••••••• ••IS 
E~ST CORNING ••• • !8 
t~STE.'UI AV , , , , , ,}(1 
EAST GARFIELD A . N7 
EATON AV,,,,, ,.~6 
tCHO AV ••••••••• Le 
E!NEWOOD RD ..... K4 
t!JtlARDS ••• , ••••• L9 
EISENHO...'ER AV, , ,H8 
~~OR ••••••••• N? 
ELIZABETH,,,,,,.N7 
ELLINGWOOD CT ••• L9 
ELLIOTT ,,,, , r:7, N6 
ELLSWORTH AV .... 1.3 
EI.J.i, •••••••••• , ,K8 
EL1LW AV •••••••• l3 
Eti!liCOTr. , •••• , .K8 
ENON •••••••••• .,J2 
ERW'IN., •• , ••• • •• L6 
ESSEX ....... J7, E1. 
ESSEX AV • •• ••••• E4 
EVELTII RD ....... H6 
EVERETT••••••• ••D8 
EVERCRW! DR • ••• 19 
FAIRVIaf AV ..... ~ 
FAIETTK·••••••••LB 
FEDERAL ••••••••• x-8 
FIELDER RD .... ,..J6 
FILLMOR8 •••••• ,,J2 
FITTON RD ••••••• I6 
FOLGER AV ••••••• L7 
FQREST,,,,.,,,,JS4 
FOSSA TER ••••••• K9 
FOSTER ••• •••• •• .G6 
FOSTER DR ••••••• I7 
FOSTER FIELD .... N? 
FRANKLIN PL. , • , ,K8 
FRANKWOOD AV ,,.,JC3 
FRIEND ••••••••• JK5 
FRONT •• •••. ••• •• L9 
GAGE •••• ••. •• ••• rr 
GALLOOPE AV ..... ¥:7 
GARDEN. ••. ••• ••• L7 
GARDNER•••••••••I7 
GARFIELD AV .. , ,.!16 
GARY AV ••••••••• I2 
GIDDINGS AV ••••• J7 
GILES AV •••••• ,,M6 
GLIDDEN.,. •• •••• L6 
GOLDSMITH AV •• , .M6 
GOO~IN RD ...... D8 
GOODYEAR AV ••••• L6 
GOVE AV ••••••••• J6 
GRANT ... . , ... ,..K6 
GRAY RD •• •••••• • K5 
GREENE •••••••••• t6 
GREENHILL•••••••L7 
GREENWOOD AV .... 07 
~ ••••••••••• L7 
GREY STONE AV .... L6 
GRQCE ••••••••••• P5 
GROVE ••••••••••• ca 
GROVER •• • •••• ••• G3 
GUILD RD ........ M6 
HALE . ....... B8, J8 
HALE PK AV . . ... . I8 
HANCOCK ••• , ••. ,,J8 
HARDY ........... L8 
HARRIS • ••• ••••• ~ 
\WIRU>Oll .... , .... .J7 
1\A.M •••• • ••••••• ca 
HARVARD ••••••••• K5 
HARWOOD A V ...... F 5 
HASXELL ••••••••• D8 
HASKELL AV •••••• F4 
HATHAWAY AV ..... E4 
HAWTHORNE ••••••• J6 
HAYES AV ••••••• • N6 
HBATHER ••••••• •• J6 
HEMLOCK • •••••••• C8 
IIEHDERS<Jl AV ••• , J 6 
HERRICK ••••••••• K6 
HERRICK ST EXT •• J5 
HERSEY AV .... ... !l{f 
HICKORY LANE •••• E5 
HIDDEN RD ••••••• H8 
HIGH •••••••••••• cs 
HIGHLAND AV .... • K8 
HIGHLAND TER ••• ,K8 
HILL ............ K4 
HIU.CREST AV ••, .~ 
HILLCREST RD .. , .08 
HILLSDALE AV, ... L6 
HILLSIDE AV., ••• ~ 
HOBART AV ••• ,,,,M8 
HOLOEN ••• •••••• JK? 
HOLMES ••••••••• J(? 
HCME ............ I8 
HOOPER AV •••••• ~S 
HOOVER AV ....... J2 
HOPKINS AV.,,,,,JS 
HCRSE HILL LA •• ,C6 
HULL •• , •••• •. • •• D5 
HUSSEY AV ..... ,.IS 
IVES ............. J8 
IVERSON RD •• • •• • rt 
J ACKSCJI ....... , .J 8 
JACOBS AV, • ... , .KS 
JAMES .......... .J7 
~~Pia ••••••••• ~ 
JIHRBS3,,,,,,.,,L5 
JEWETT RD ••••••• I6 
JOHN ............ MS 
PRESTON ••••• •••• F4 
PRESTON PL •••• •• C6 
PRIDES HILL RD .. D7 
PRTI,CE •••••••••• G9 
PRINCETO'l AV .... L4 
PRISCILLA RD. ,,.L4 
PROSPECT •••••••• J7 
PURITAN RD •••••• JJ 
PUTNAM ••• •••. •• ,JJ 
~INCY PARK .... , K9 
RAJLRCI.\D A.V ••• , .L8 
RANTOOL ......... L8 
RAY ............. IS 
RAYMOND AV,,,,.,KJ 
RED ROCK LANE ... l3 
REI-liCK AV ....... N6 
RICHAP.DS RD •••• ,IJ 
RIDGEWOOD TER ... J5 
RIVER ....... ... ,L8 
RIVERSIDE •••• ••• K? 
RIVERVIEW ••••••• LS 
RIJDUtiCK AV ••••• ~ 
ROOSEVELT AV •••• I5 
ROPES ••••••••••• K6 
ROUt!DY., ..... , .. r:7 
ROOTE 128 ... MJ;, D5 
ROWELL AV ....... M7 
ROY AV .......... l3 
RUSS~ ••••••••• K5 
SALEM RD •••••••• J3 
SALEM W. W. RD .. J4 
SALTERS AV ••• • , .M8 
SARGENT ••••••••• J2 
SARGENT AV •••••• J7 
SCHOOL •••••••••• L8 
SCOTT ........... L4 
SEWARD AV ••••••• I8 
SHERMAH·••••·• ••J7 
SHCRE AV ........ ~ 
SRCRTELL AV.,., ,N7 
sn.vER •••••••••• K9 
SIM.Cii •••••••• , •• K.6 
SIMMONS RD •••••• I6 
SMITH., •••••• , •• K9 
SMITHSON DR ••••• I8 
SNELL RD •••••••• K5 
SCHIER RD ... ,.,.J5 
SOMERSET AV ••• ,,J3 
soom ........... L9 
SOOTH TER ....... N? 
SOUTH HARDY •• , , .L8 
SPRING••••••••••I6 
ST~·•••••••F5 
STAR. ••• •••, •• ••• L6 
STEWART AV, •• , •• ~ 
STONE ........... L9 
STORY AV ........ J6 
STURTEVANT •••••• L6 
SUMMER .......... K7 
SlJMMIT, ......... M7 
SUMMIT AV ••••••• L9 
SUNNYCREST AV ... N6 
SUNSET DR ••••••• M6 
SflAN ......... ... K6 
SYLVAN AV .. ..... M7 
SYLVAN RD ••••••• I7 
SYLVESTER AV •• , .~ 
TAFT AV ••••••••• N7 
THISSELL· ·······ES 
THOMPSON RD ••••• I5 
THORNDIKE ••••••• K9 
TRASK .. . .. . ... ,.L2 
TREMONT ••••••••• L4 
TUCK'S POINT .... L9 
T\J!Xil RD • • • • , • • • K 5 
TYLER RD •• • •• • • • I8 
UNl.<JN.,. •• • • •• • .L9 
UPLAND RD •••••• ~S 
UPTON AV • .... ... M6 
VALLEY .. ........ C? 
VESTRY •••••• ••• ,K8 
VESTRI TER.,,.,,K8 
VICTOR AV ••••••• I7 
VINE·-:··· ••••••• cs 
VIRGINIA AV ••••• N6 
VITTCili RD .. ., •• 14 
WALCOTT RD . ••,, .M5 
WALDEMAR AV ..... I9 
WALLIS. •• •• ,., • . KS 
WALNUT .......... J3 
WARREN •••••••••• J7 
WARREN CT ••••••• L9 
WASHINGTON. ,,.,,K8 
WATCH HILL •••••• K8 
WATER ••••••••• , .L9 
WATER WCRKS RD .. J4 
WEBBER AV ••••••• LS 
WEBSTER AV ...... rtl 
WELLMA.N ••••••••• L9 
WENDGATI. CT ••••• K5 
WENTZELL AV ••••• K9 
WEST ••• , •••••••• C9 
WEST BEACH HILL. CS 
WEST DANE ••••••• r:7 
WESTERLY RD ... . . J(J 
WESTERN AV •• , • , .N? 
WHITNEY AV •••••• J7 
WHITNEY TER •• , • • J7 
WHITTIER ........ ~ 
WILKINS TEI! • • • •• J3 
WILLIAMS •••••••• M6 
WILLOW .......... J8 
WILSON •• , ••••••• J2 
WlLSCti .\ V ....... K9 
'ollllllsat RD ...... 1'.5 
WDIS!..o.l RD • ••••• Mb 
;norrER •••••••••• l'.B 
WI NTHROP AV., • •• K8 
tr.rNTiii!OP TER ••• • M8 
WIRLLNG DR ••• , •• l) 
WITCH LANE •••••• G9 
WOOD LAJIE ... •,. oE5 
WOODBURY ••• ••••• r8 
WOODBURY DR., •, , !8 
WOODLAND AV ..... 17 
WOODLAND RD, •• ,,I6 
"I"" •• • • • • • • • • • .J4 
--- - -=YALE:::::_::BLVD ....... L4 
Beverly 43 15 
Cleansers 
COLONIAL CLEANERS 
Pick Up & Delj•ery 
Shirt Service 
61 Elliott St., Beverly, 131 Dodge St., No. Bently 
Beverly 3680 
Clothi11g 
JOHNNY APPLESEED'S 
" The famil) Store" 
54 Dodge St., No. Bevttl) 
Beverly 2040 
Combinatio11 Windows 
K 
CHAMPION OF THE NORTH SHORE 
Combination Swrm ~'indows 
Combination Doors 
Aluminum Awnings 
330 Rantoul St. 
Beverly 4071 
I 
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